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IHTRODUCTORY.

The purpowlof thirbook » to let fc'rth ai c'j»rly H powible the record of

the Liberal Government since 1896 and to show what it ha« done lor the nation

The record is a magnificent, rory of progre»r-.ve, enlightened and courageoui

statesmanthip, of wise and prudent administration, and of careful and judicious

financial management. It is a story which ought to stir the ulood, stimulate

the pride and fire the imagination of every good Liberal. No government in

sny civiliied country in the world ever had a finer record of achievement to

place before the people. They have been doing things all the time.

The Liberal who will not take his coat off and fight with vim and enthusiasm

until the last vote is polled at the next election is not worthy of the name.

To fairly and properly appreciate what has been done, it is necessary to

consider the conditions that prevailed when the Liberals took office in 1806. It

is no exaggeration to state that the country was then practically at a standstill;

business was and had been for years stagnant; manufacturers were discouraged;

farmers were dissatisfied. The National Poiicv had not made I's rich.

The Conservative Government had brought disgrace upon the countrj' by

fighting like "pot boys" among themselves. They had, moreover, stopped

doing things. Scandal alter scandal were brought to light. The Public Debt

was being largely added to every year, notwithstanding that the burden of

Uxation was very high. The country was almost rent asunder by tvrannical

handling of a delicate school question in the West.



Toul Foreign Trade .„ •»»« mn
ToUl Imporu M39,025,Jeo WS0.7JS 2(

Total Exporti... "8.011,50* 370,731591

!^!1J"^°' ^'^' *"'' o~t BritaiaV. .

•

• '«?''•?" j«o.«>»:»o

Export, of Canadian Preduc. to Great Britain m" JJo^?
"0,556,50;

Export!, produce of the Mine
50.591,002 121,171,19',

theForeit... «.059,650
39,177,13,1

thePiiherie..... ".175.6M 44,170,470

Manufactuwi ".077,745 13,867,368
Railway Traffic, ton. carried

9,365,384 28,507,124
Railway Mileage 24,246,825

63,866,I83»
DiKount. in Bank, at 30th June,

!

„^ '??!" ",452
Depo.it. in Chartered and Saving. Bank. '-.M '^ 584,732,914
Capital of Bank. «""«• f

»nk. 245,029,143 650,124,232
AMet. of Banks. .,

*1.701,007 94,057,255
Net Life Inwrance in force

«0,937,443 945,685,708*
Public Debt per capita,

327,800,499 689,324„«06»

f) Figure, are for 1907-the'la.t avaiiabic,
'"" **> '"

AHOTHBR SBCORO OP PROOKESS.

. ,
'2 years from
1885 to 1896,
under Con-

Total Foreign Trade
wrvative Rule.

Total Exports «2.626.221,618

Export., Pa™ Produce' 1.223,269,429

the Mine 531,512,525

tLeFisherie.. 02,646,897

the Forest 86,153,089

Manufactures 283,379,991

Bacons and Hams
Butter

Cheew
Wheat

M,281,235

18,827,928

10,513,348

'27,611.428

45,338,791

12 years from
1897 to 1908,
under Liberal

Rule.

5,152,259,709

2,445,580,746

1,106,237,882

336,488,492

141,027,256

396,769,109

214,443,075

135,156,311

51,680,095

247,790,332

212.677,659



PROORBM OP MAirorACTinUllO I1IDU8T1UU.

Acivrding to Sutwtiis publinhed by the Ccniui anil Sututiia Dp,.nrtment
III tht Guveramrnt in I90;. bam] upon the Cennu taken early in 1901, and an
mlercenwl enquin- made in 1904. it would appear that attoniahingly great
pTOKreii hai Iwcn made in manufacturinK in Canada. The record i> an (ollowi:

Capital invented in manufaiturinx eataliliih-

menta

1900 1905

I446,9I6,4H; t8,t.t,9l6,IJS

ll.l,J49,J50 162,155,5711

48l,053,j7S 706.446..'i;.H

the populntiim of

WuK"i paid to labour in factoriei

Value of products of factories

According to the Cenaua taken early in 1901. _ , ,

the North Weit Provinces. Manitoba, Suskiitihewan. Albertn . amount
ed to

By a ipecial Cenaui taken in 1906, it appeared that nichpopttla-
tKm had increaied to

The number of Parma i

were

and in 1906

. the said North Weat Provincea in 1900

41'».512

gOK.I)6.1

54.625

120.4.19

The ImmifiTanta that came inte the country between the Itt January,
1897, and the 31st March, 1908, numbered 1,219,943.

Ehiring the last 12 years of Conservative rile, the Homestead Entries
made in the West only amounted to 36,926. Compare this with 233,064 for

the 12 years the Liberals have been in power.



The Tariff Policy of the Govenuneat
THE TWO TRADE POLICIES COMPARED.
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They had, to a great extent, lost faith in their policy. The facts were against
them. Driven about in the storm of public opinion with their anchor dragging,
they finally hacked at their main mast "High Protection" in the effort to save
themselves, rather than go down to defeat sticking to their principles. The
evidence of this, as many manufacturers know, is to be found in the Tariff of
1804, as compared with the previous one.

The conditions prevailing in the country then could scarcely have been
much worse. Business was in a stagnant state. The spirit of enterprise was
notably lacking. Our population was dwindling, there being a steady exodus to
tlie United States. Deficits were recorded with frequency in the annual
national accounts.

THE FAILTJItE OF THE NATIONAL POLICY.

The National Policy had certainly not made us rich. We made
progress during its lifetime, as we have said—the great natural wealth of the
country being bound to make itself felt, even under the most disadvantageous
circumstances—but the progress was not what it should have been in this young
and inherently wealthy countn,'—and compared with the recent past it was
snail-like indeed.

THE LIBERAL POLICY OF A REVENUE TARIFF.

The Liberals came into power in June, 1896, with a declared policy, to
substitute for the Conservative Tariff a sound fiscal policy, which, while not
doing injustice ^to any class, would promote domestic and foreign trade ind
ha&ten the return of prosperity to our people. They had also declared that the
Tariff should be reduced to the needs of honest, economical, and efficient Govern-
ment, that it should be so adjusted as to make free or bear as lightly as possible
upon the necessaries of life-, and should be so arranged as to promote freer trade
with the whole world, particularly with Great Britain and the United States.

After an exhaustive enquiry by a committee of the Government, a new
Tariff was introduced which

(1) Materially reduced dutes on many necessities and staple commodities
used by consumers generally.

(2) Placed on the Free List certain articles of prime necessity to the
farmer, the miner, the fisherman, and the manufacturer.

(3) Reduced duties on iron and steel, which form the staple raw material of
many industries; duties on other raw materials were also lowered.

(4) Simplified the classification of articles for duty purposes, and thereby
ensured more uniform administration.

(5) And last, but not by any means least, gave a substantial preference
to the products and manufactures of Great Britain over the rest of the world

As most fair minded people recognize, the Government in 1897 made an
earnest and honest effort to solve the Tariff problem, and give the people a law
which aimed at equalitv of treatment, which endeavored to reconcile conflicting
interests, as far as possible without doing injustice to any class, and which further,
had for its object the promotion of the general welfare. No class or interest
was singled out for undue favor. The Government recognized to the full that
the varied producing interests of Canada necessitated and demanded a fiscal
POLICY FRAMED, AS PAR AS PRACTICABLB. IN A SPIRIT OF MODERATION, and SO
adapted as to distribute the burdens of taxation, as well as the benefits arising
therefrom, as equally as possible.



The farmer, for inst«n,v. i!'
"""y conflict in som. i,,^

"nous prodminr,

of his supplfe, an^™!»"« ™nnot assist hfmTh-J^" P'*"°I»1 P">aucts a e
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A DIOTINCTION BETWBSN THE TWO POUCIES.

At this stage we wish to point out oue very important distinction between the
policies of the two great parties. It is this: when the Conservatives were in
power they considered the Tariff to be almost everything. They introduced the
National Policy, blundered through the construction of the C. P. Ry., and then
fell asleep, walcing at intervals only to quarrel among themselves in true Tory
fashion.

The Liberals, on the other hand, have backed up and supported their
scientific Tariff policy with a sound, vigorous and progressive business policy.

They realized that the farmer could not be benefited much, if any, by protective
duties on his products, but they also saw that they could benefit him by cheapen-
ing the cost of transportation, and they devoted their best energies towards
improving and enlarging transportation facilities all over the country. A most
vigorous policy in this respect was pursued with first-class results. They saw.
too, that the manufacturer could be greatly benefited by enlarging his home
market, and they instituted a vigorous immigration policy which has been
marvellously successful.

Cold storage facilities of an excellent character were provided for the pro-
ducts of the farm and orchard, also for bait for the fishermen of the Maritime
Provinces. Postage rates were substantially reduced, and many reforms in the
Post Office Department were instituted. Combinations in restraint of trade
were checked. The country's credit was bettered. Postal rates were reduced.
Agriculture was aided. The great North West was developed. The country was
made favorably known throughout the world. The Canal system was rushed
to completion. Crow's Nest Pass Railway was built. The Intercolonial Railway
was extended to Montreal and modemly equipped. Ocean ports, harbors and
rivers were vastly improved. Construction of a National Transcontinental
Railway was bntbrbd upon. Colonisation and other railways were assisted
all over the country by subsidies and guarantee of bonds. Canal tolls and steam-
boat dues were abolished. Railways, Telegraphs and Telephones were placed
under the complete regulation and control of a Railway Commission. Labor
strikes were averted. Commercial agencies were appointed in a great many
countries. The resources of the country were splendidly exhibited at every
exposition held throughout the world.

To carry out their plans the Government needed laige revenues—the Tariff

was designed to produce them, and it has achieved its object. The increased
monevs have been freely but wisely expended, and the Government were enabled
thereby to assist the producing interests of the country by providing necessary
public works, railways, etc., and in many other useful ways. It is undoubtedly
true that the prosperity of recent years has to a considerable extent been brought
about by the action of the Government in these respects. When the Conservatives
were in office they defrayed the cost of public works by adding to the public debt.

Under the promised Tory Trade Policy of complete exclusion, large revenues
would not be obtainable, and consequently, if great public works were to be
carried on, we would have to go into debt again to pay for them.

THE STRUCINO FEATTmSS OF THE QOVBR]niBirr*S TRADE
POLtCY.

Perhaps the most striking features of the Government's Trade PoUcy have
been its progressiveness, originality and adaptability. *^ir Wilfrid Laurier and his
colleagues are imbued with the progressive spirit of the age, and they have

7



not

adapted their poUcvfm^*-

Preferential T,= .
!'*"'a'>ves talked ^L^'^- "Erectly heloed H,??™""''^''

y » the Empire. 1° this great question Canada 1

The next imnortan. .
'^ SURTAX

•mposition of alS^t *•*'"' "*«I sten tajl, k .

Tir» AW. oave been the death

t^arliament a .*iii . "

Canaf^^-^--. re.«i^l ^. J^^^^Z,^T^^P'^'<:!^
chanred co„H-.*"*'-<'""P«g law" 51; '° ** adoption of

^ The attitude of the^?^ "^ COMmAnoHS.

conuumers." The m»tif j r
"* "Manufacturers or rfili

'^ °*'"" method undnlJ
of the duty on thrart?c&""''?-« """"aStSfX^ .">« «»«"« o" "he
Commission that a ro^K- ° •'"'"'on. In 190? iT ^'^'^''astheredurtinn

•ceordingly ™du«Jtt''d„?ro?Si ""5^^^S lni*tt™r^-"°der^ °n Pnntmg Paper from 2s to 1 5 p„ ce?"™"""'"*



.h. AmericrTo"bTc^iplSy~""'^ **» '^'^'^^ P^'ctice, in Canada of

_.-,.„ , TARIFF REVISIOir 1907.
The Tanff was changed from time to time efter the first revision in 1897.nd a comp ete rev,s.on took place again in 1906. In theseTa^Is the Gollrl-men lapt steadily m view the one object, to deal fairly by the whole o^DleaTdnot favor unduly any particular section.

people, ana

PREFEREHCE EXTEHDED TO BRITISH COLOHIES.
The Preferential Tariff was extended to most of the British Colonios ».,H

AfnraTnd'Ztdr"'' " ''"^^""" " *"« """^'^ of NerZe^tTloSh'
As a result of the Preference in >Iew Zealand the Cani,»ri«. r.f u .. t

^rthTti^ersTiroS"*'""''''"'^"'*''""-'^^^-^^^^^^^^^^

TREATY WITH JAPAH.ay a Treaty entered mto with Japan the Canadian nrodiirts ,„ ti,,^
are guaranteed Mo^ Favoured Nation T«atmenttKosarare ^a^dTdShe Mmunum Tanff of Japan. This will undoubiedly prove of mat adva^»«

T., F*''*5* ^™ THE WAY 70 THE EMPIRE.

fonoL'dbrnT^'ryant^B^tisJcrnief"^ '"^ ^^^^""''^' ^""^ ""^
CAHADA HOW PRACTICALLY MAKES HER OWH TREATIliSRecent y the Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of F^an^ an^lhS L PBrodeur, Mmister of Marine and Fisheries, acting for Canada by virtue of nlen^'potentxary powers given to them by the British Government, concluded a&Treaty with France, which has been approved by the SCent of Canldl

"dficatio?.'"'
""'"'' '"' *'"""™' "' ^"^ ^''"•^'^ ^'"•'«™-' Tblg ab^Stt

If this Treaty be ratified, as is confidently hoped, it will be fmi.,H t„ y^ „*great advantage to Canadian trade. The list of aXks c^ered b^he Tr^tv
and i7i»T"'

""^'" *''*" '^^ i'^ °* ^'^'"^^ »r«'=««d ^ »!>« oTd pinch Trea v'and It IS m every way a much better Treaty for Canada
treaty,

,i«„ !!v"pT°'*J?''
of !P«a«' note that this is the first Treaty ever made bv neirotia

Sr^BSaro^lToSS-r^"" *"= -^*-- "' statesmen re^^g

that'o.nrsigStri^'itLroCL^t^
negot«te her ow.i Treaties, subject, however, to th; concSce of thi MtisSWrnment. This is undoubtedly a long step forward in the NSion-building of

Tu A ^ WTERMEDUTE TARIFF.
The adoption at the last revision of the Tariff of an Intermedial Tariffplaces a lever in the hands of the Government to bargafn for fa^ore ?« Itwcountries. Favor for favor is the principle underlying &^slaS™
T„ laoA A »u

J?^"''CTIO'' OF TAXATIOH.
in 1896, under the Conservative Tariff, tig 28 was thp oir.^^ . .. i

'r°oZt1^*''
"""^ "^° '^^-^ --'^'^ doi^i^trotySTiSpS^J^TiLS
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Under the^Lib.™,. the .v^„ge „».. have been „ foUow.:-
1898 117.87
1899 16,95
1900 16.70
1901 15.98
1902 16.06
1903 15.09
1904 15.87
190S 16.28
1906 16,04
1907 15.73

tifitST-" ^f^ """M have ^n ™?lec ed tTS"^''.!!''"?''
«»/ "i'lion

the redttcfon of taxation bought about by the Literal"
^" """""^ "'

The, K. .

.

nrcRKASE nr trade.
have a-'re^M oTLndeT^i^pJ^^t.

""*""
'' '"^ «"*»»' »* '«"«. and he«

Foreign trade:
1896,,.,

1908 »239,02S,360
During the last twelve ' v..~ '.ul '.ll^JJ .

'

' . .
650,738,200

'^^^ ^°'^^ ""P'* fiP"*". see front
,

last twelve years of Con-

-ords Of the P~^= a!;d%';S^TritrofThfeo'Sn^^tt? L^S'e'^al^r'""^

Th..^ . ,
THE PREFBRBHTIAL TAWFF.

the n,»S l;^rL"^S! ^yt.ir&r^^?"'' r-^ w- p^babty

J«"
Productive of beneficial result, aSk^ iTSSf !?.?''S'''''

a>«i it has
th- best advert«ement the country eVerreceTv^-^ *°? the E„pi„. ^ ^^^

Th,»"
7*'°°^' "*»»"» ™= n4rMinnc4^sed '"'°'* ^""P*" ^"8 "'"'

in a Pi ?htSioTw:l fn-JeL-lt^^lr ^ *-' '^--™ duties
revision of the Tariff, a va^ng^^fd^f'-*]:;,"^ later "^ '"^'d- At the iSt
the average the preferenceTlST Preference was adopted, but on

THE EFFECTS OF THE PREFESEHri:

J^ ^Thft:' ffj °4sJitd^-ir:S
Tari«TS-as fo„ows:-

has increased ever since
'^"'"""« *' °°« ^^^ted the decline and the trade

1896..

IMPORTS FROM GREAT BRITAIH.

1908. .

.

132,824,505
(2) It also has resulted in'a w«nW..«.'i'

94,3u2,383
P»dueU of Qumd. to oll^lrt BritLn™"^h*BS'L*;; '"^ Z""^ "' f"™~ui. ine ontish heart was touched by the
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action of the Canadian Government, and, although there is no law on the Statute
Books. British merchants are buying Canadian products as they over did
before The Conservatives tried to bargain in a huckstering spirit for a preference
in the British markets for Canadian produce; the Liberal Government did not
bargain for it, but actually got it through their wise actions.

EXPORTS CAHADIAH PRODUCE TO GREAT BRITAIN.
•896 »62, 717,941
IWS 126,194,124

(J) It mvolves a very large direct reduction in the duties paid by the
Canadian consumer, as compared with the duties paid by him under the Con-
servative tariffs,

(4) It also operates indirectly to the benefit of the Canadian consumer.
The foreign competitors of Britain in our markets must reduce their prices to
meet the preference in duty granted to Britain. The Canadian consumer,
therefore, is benefited by the reduction in prices.

(5) It greatly increased the prestige of Canada throughout the world.
(6) By it the hearty good-will of British capitalists and the British people

generally was secured.

(7) It brought about the denunciation of the Belgian and German Treaties
which prevented British colonies from making Preferential trade arrangements
with the Mother Country

THE FOLLOWING IS A COMPARISON OF THE RATES OF DUTY UNDER
THE CONSERVATIVE TARIFF OF 1896, AND UNDER THE PRESENT

TARIFF, ON CERTAIN WELL-KNOWN ARTICLES:

AivricLE. Conservative
Tariff.

Liberal Tariff.

British

Preferential

Tariff.

Inter-

mediate
Tariff.

General
Tariff

Indian Com...

.

7ic. per bus
10 p.c

ISc. per bus.. .

.

12i p.c

H c. per lb. and
10 p.c, equiv-
alent to trom
28 to 35 p.c.

.

6c per lb

6c. per lb

Free
Free

Free
Free

20 p.c.

Free

Free

Free
Free

Free
Free

22i p.c.

Free

Free

Free
Free

Free
Free

25 p.c.

Free

Fne

Rape Seed, sowing
Seed Beans from Great

Britain.

Binder Twine
Cordage

Books on the application
of Science to Industries
of all kinds..

Books for the use of
Mechanics' Institutes.

Libraries of Universi-
ties, Colleges or Schools.



Barbed lfe„ci„g ^j J"'* P<:

iron or steel.. »„
Galvanized Wi„: iron-

^P*'"---
«teel, 9, 12 and 13 gaiw 25 o rWjre Fencing, woven »Si

^' F™
encing of iron or steel 27*Wire of all kinds, n.on 25*

Ferment Cultures for fiut-

°* [Rates varying
from 20
upwards

Forks, pronged.:.;: 35
P'

- -
Hay Teddera /" 1,i f'f 1 15 p.c

P-
' p.c.

p.c.

Free

10 p.c.

ISp.c.

Free

15 p.c.

15 p.c.

15 p.c.

15 p.c.

IS p.c.

Hay Loaders::::: >c
P''

p«ato Diggers.... :::::. 11
p-

SpadesandShovels::::::(^iP-
,„^

^' PC., equi-
valent to abt.

Fanning Mills. ... ,
,^* P=

I 20
Graui Crushers.

.
„ P'

i;

Windmills ^^P= Up.c.
Th^her.&Separato.,.;!-?''-'- ' -
Fodder and Peed Cutters
Mowing Machines, Ha"-

TaMeCutle.^ofa,lkinds..||p^^;::;;;:;: '^ p.c.

^'"^*»
324 n I P'*^-

wire of all kini:
'

' Ic li'r Vh '^ P<:-.lie. Mrlh
4-lOc. lb.

15 p.c.

17JP.C.
j5c. perton

''°'t:^"i.'^"c«Tters:|3? ^.t::: :
• •

l H p

p.c.

15 p.c.

lSp.c.

12i p.c.

IS p.c.

15 p.c.

Nails,

30 p.c.
32}p.c...:

Butts and Hin^r'"" •iSlPf''*'-
Sleighs " ,^*P"=--
Coal, Bituminous; fc'""" V '

Coal Oil
pOc. per ton.

Lubricating oii; composed!
^' ^^'

'K-pergal.

Free

Free

121 p.c
17* p.c

Free

22* p.c.

20 p.c
22J p.c.

221 PC
221 p.c.

20 p.c

General
Tariff.

Free

Free

Free

IS p.c
20 p.c.

Free

25 p.c.

22* p.c.

25 p.c.

25 p.c
25 p.c.

221 p.c.

30 p.c.

22ip.c.
221 p.c
l?lp.c
l'lp.c
221 p.c.

171 p.c
22* p.c.

271 p.c
25 p.c

,
25p.c

I 5-lOc. lb.

25 p.c.

22J p.c.

32* p.c.

25 p.c
25 p.c.

20 p.c.

20 p.c.

25 p.c.

171 PC
25 p.c
30 p.c
27* p.c.

271 p.c.
6- 10c lb.

27*p.c
25 p.c.

45c.pertonl53cpirton
pic. pergaIJ2Jc. pergal



Akticli. CoMilllVATIVB
Tariff.

LiBiitAi Tariff.

Britiih

Preferential

Tariff.

Common and Coloitrleu

Window Glau
Cotton Ducic
Grey Cotton Fabrici.

.

.

Cotton Sheeu
Cotton Shirt*, coating

more than (3 per doi

Cotton Sewing Thread...

Cotton fabrics, undyed.

.

Socks and Stoclcingt

20 p.c.

.

25 p.c...

224 p.c.

32i 'I.e..

Blankets.

Wookn Socks and Stock-

ings

Undershirts& Drawen.
Woollen Cloths

Flannels, plain.

Wheat Flour...

Rice, cleaned. .

Oranges

II per dos. and
2Sp.c.,equiv
alent to 37

p.c. ad val,

25 p.c

25 p.c

10c. per dot. pn
and 35 p.c.

5c. per lb. & 25|

P-c
Equivalent to

39 p.c

7i p.c.

15 p.c.
• 15 p.c

J7i p.c.

If dyed,
25 p.c.

If undyed,

174 p.c.

174 pc.
174 pc.

25 p.c.

If wholly of

pure wool,

224 p.c.

If not of pun
wool, 30 pc.

Wall Paper

Head Ropes, for fisher-

men

Refined Cotton Seed Oil

for canning*fish

10c. per dox prs.

& 35 p.c.

35 p.c

5c. per lb. & 25

Equivalent to

ad val. duties

ranging from
39 to 60 p.c

5cperlb.&25pc
75c.perbbl...

.

IJc. per lb.. .

Specific rates,

equivalent to

15 p.c

Average rate

about 39 p.c.

.

lie. per lb. & 10

P-e

20 p.c.

25 p.c
224 P-c-

30 p.c.

224 p.c,

40c. per bbl.

50c. 100 lbs

Free

224 p.c

Free

Free

Inter-

med'"'"
Taiio.

124 P-c.

174 p-c-

224 P-c
224 P-c

If dyed,
30 p.c

If undyed,
224 P-c-

224 p-c.

224 P-c

324 P-c-

30 p.c.

35 p.c

324 pc-
30 p.c.

35 p.c.

General
Tariff.

15 p.c.

20 p.c.

25 p.c.

25 p.c.

If dyed,
32A p.c

If undyed,
25 p.c.

25 p.c.

25 p.c.

35 p.c.

35 p.c.

35 p.c.

35 p.c.

35 p.c.

35 p.c.

30 p.c. 35 p.c.

50c per bbl 60c per bbl

65c. lOOlbs.

Free

324 p.c

Free

Free

75c. lOOlbs.

Free

35 p.c.

Free

Free
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"ubtmined power, which wu all thay wished (or, they ere now prepared to
"abuse that power at a cost o{ sacrifice o( the industries of Canada."
The next position taken by the Conservatives was that the Government

had retained the National PoUcy practically in its entirety, and that that was
the reason why the country had been so prosperous. That is excellent Tory
doctrine. It is the pet notion of Conservatives tiikt they were sent on earth with
a special mission to govern, and that none other have the capacity to do so. With
such ideas, it was no doubt easy for them to persuade themselves, even in the
face of adverse facta, that the National Policy had been retained. Not only was
the wish father to the thought, but they believed the Grits could not possibly
frame a policy which could produce prosperity, consequently wl i prosperity
followed the Tariff, it was quite apparent to them that the Natio, il Policy had
been retained. To them that was as plain as that two and two make four.

Absurd though such a position is, if the Conservatives had stayed by it,

we could know where to place them, but almost in the same breath, they abused
the Government for reducing duties, and thereby, as they alleged, ruined certain
industries.

They voted, spoke against, and denounced the Preferential Tariff, claiming
that it was injurious to Canadian manufacturing interests, yet they profess to
be advocates of Preferential Trade within the Empire.

One of their leaders fought a campaign in Manitoba during the general
elections of 1900, chiefly on the cry of free agricultural implements, which he
declared he was in favor of, and that notwithstanding the declared Tory policy
of protection.

What do you think of such inconsistent and irreconc ite attitudes? Do
they inspire confidence?

WHERE DO THE COHSERVATIVBS STAHD 7

Where do the Conservatives stand I At the session of Parliament of
1903, they introduced the following motion as an amendment to the Budget:

"Moved that this House, regarding the operation of the recent Tariff
" as unsatisfactory, is of opinion that this country requires a declared policy
"o£ such adequate protection to its labor, agricultural products, manufac-
"turers and industries, as will at all times secure the Canadian market for
"Canadians."
A somewhat similar resolution was introduced in the House during the session

of 1902.

The phrase "adequate protection" is a very specious one, and might mean
anything. The Leader of the Opposition when pressed for a definition of it

evaded the question, but his chief lieutenants have been more frank, and itom
their speeches we learn that the Conservative policy is one of high protection
to the point of complete exclusion of imports that would conflict with Canadian
manufacturers or other products.

Mr. Rufus H. Pope, Conservative M.P., for Compton, is reported on page
2419, Hansard, 1902, as follows:

(1) ThB resolution that I WOULD HAVE PREFERRED WOULD BE A
RESOLUTION FOR A CHINESE WALL ALL ROUND.

Mr. Blain, the member of Parliament for Peel, during the same session,
made use of these words, vidt p. 1499, Hansard.

"1 hold that the Tariff should be so arranged that every institution
"in this country which is manufacturing goods to be consum^ by the
"Canadian people should have sufficient protection to keep out the same
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The people were clamoring for reduced postal rates—another important
source of revenue—^but in view of an annual deficit in the finances of the Post
Office Department, amounting to, on the average, $750,000 a year, the Finance
Minister shut the door on their faces and declined to make the reduction. With
such a poor financial showing, our national credit was not as high as it ought
to have been and that told against Canadians seeking money in the London
market for their industrial enterprises.

The British Government would not (although Sir Charles Tupper strenuously
tried to persuade them for years) place Canadian Government securities on
the favored trustee list in Great Britain, which comprises only the most gilt-

edged securities. Securities admitted to that list usually command from two
ti three points more.

The plain truth is that Canada was then in very had shape. The country
was travelling in a limited and constricted business circle and seemed unalUe to
pierce through to the greater circles beyond, which spell a greater Canada.

The Liberals promptly addressed themselves to the task of remedying the
state of affairs, and to state that they have succeeded is to state only the actual
hare fact. The degree of success achieved has been of a very high order.

First, they reduced taxation, believing that reduced rates of customs duties
would mean increased imjjorts, more life to business and greater revenue.

The rate of customs taxation in 1896 was 18.28. That is to say, $18.28
were levied on the average on every hundred dollars worth of goods imported
into the country'.

Under -the Liberal Tariff the rates have been as follows:

1897 $17.87
1898 16.95
1899 16.70
1900 15.98
1001 16.06
1902 15.09
1903 15.87
1904 16.28
1905 16.04
1906 15.73
1907 15.66

If the Conservative rate of $18.28 in 1896 had been levied upon all the
imports since that year, nearly $50,000,000 more customs duties would have
been paid by the people. That is the measure of the reduction in customs taxa-
tion, and of the saving to the public.

Postal rates on letters mailed to places in Canada, United States, the Empire,
on drop letters in cities and on newspapers, were very substantially reduced,
as every Canadian knows. Here again the wisdom of the Government was
manifested. The reduced postal rates, coupled with the progress of the country,
brought about a greatly increased volume of correspondence—(a good thing
for business), and consequently swelled the postal revenue. The increased
revenue of this Department quickly made large surpluses give place to huge
deficits.

Concurrent with the greasing of the wheels of industry and commerce by
reducing the burden of taxation, the Government entered upon a bold con-
structive policy of building up Canada and of making its great potential wealth
known among the other nations of the world. Our greatest want was mote
population. By a vigorous immigration policy immigrants to the number of
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Wharvea and breakwaters have been conatructcd at hundreds of places.
A generous broad-minded policy has been pursued in the matter of erecting

Public Buildings. On this account, during the last 12 years, $24,548,804 have
been expended.

The Government have been criticised for spending too much money in
small places for buildings, wharves and breakwaters, and too little in cities
The Conservatives forget, however, that the majority of the people of Canada live
in small places, and that, by building up these places, and making it easier and
more convenient for them to do business, the whole of Canada is undoubtedly
benefited.

The construction of the National Transcontinental Railway was entered
upon, and is now well under way. Under this head there have been expended
up to the 31st March, 1908, $27,074,131,

A forward policy of subsidizing Steamboats was adopted, and, as a result,
many new Steamship services were provided for, notably:

From St. John, N.B, to Glasgow, Belfast and Dublin.
From Montreal and uebec in the summer, and Halifax and

St. John in the winter, to Manchester.
From Atlantic Ports to France, and South Africa.
From Atlantic and Pacific Ports to Mexico.

Generous additional expenditures have been niade to directly promote
the great agricultural interests of the country by cold storage, refrigeration,
improved methods in making butter, cheese, bacons and hams, supervision and
care of shipments from the point of production to the British markets, the
extension of Experimental Farms, and in a hundred other ways. In this con-
nection the expenditure during the last 12 years amounted to $1,453,274, as
compared with $5,441,607, for the previous 12 year period under the Con-
servatives.

In the interests of the shipping oi the St. Lawrence and the Marithne Pro-
vinces, and to promote trade and communication with the outlying districts
of the Dominion, the Government Telegraph lines were largely extended.
Under this head the expenditure during the last 12 years was $4,262,789.

In addition to the large and heavy expenditures on public works—as above
mentioned—of a productive character, which will return to the people in the
future in an ever increasing measure, the Government has kept pace with the
development of the country, and has kept all the various Departments of the
Dominion in an up-to-date condition.

New Courts of Justice have been established, and others enlarged.
The increasing business of the country has necessitated a very considerable

increase in the number of Civil Servants, and consequent increased expenditure
therefor.

Law and order have been established in the Yukon.
The Iron and Steel, Lead Mining and Oil producing industries of the country

were encouraged by bounties. The total amount of such bounties paid from
1897 to 1908 inclusive, was $12,334,138.

Let us look now at the general financial results.

For the period of about 12 years from the 1st July. 1897, to the 31st March.
1908, the Revenues of the country exceeded the ordinary expenditure bv
$113,039,106. '

The average surplus for each year was $9,463,257.
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If the expenditure on the Tram-Continental Railway had not been incurred,

there would have been an actual decrease of the Public Debt, under the Liberals,

to the amount of $7,677,209. The expenditure to date on the National Trana-
Continental Railway amounts to $27,074,131.

In 1896 the Public Debt per head of the population was $50.82, and by
reason of the increased population brought about largely by the vigorous im-
migration and business policy of the Government, the debt per capita is now
$40.50.

REVEHUE.

In 1896 the total Revenues of the country amounted to $36,618,590, It had
remained within a few millions, more or less, of that figure for 12 years.

Under reduced rates of taxation, as has previously been explained, the

Revenues swelled each year under the Liberals, until last fiscal year when they

reached the large total of $96,054,505. The following Statement shows the

Revenues for each year from 1885 to 1908:

12 Years Under 12 Years Under
Yf*r. Conservatives. Liberals.

188£ $32,797,001.22

1886 33,177,040.39
1887 35,754,993.25

1S88 35,908,463.53

1889 38.782,870.23

1890 39,879,925.41

1891 38,579,310.88

1892 36,921,871.60

1893 38,168,608.85

1894 36,374,693.07

1895 33,978,'29.47

1896 36,618,590.72

1897 $37,829,778.40

1898 40,555,238.03

1899 46,741 ,249 . 54

1900 51,029,994.02

1901 52,514,701.13

1902 58,050,790.03

1903 66,037,068.93

1904 70,669,816.82

1905 71,182,772.67

1906 80,139,360.07

9 months ending March 31st,

1907 67,969,328 .29

Year ending March 31st, 1908. 96,054.505.81

ORDIHARY EXPEHDITUSES.

The Ordinary Expenditure in the last year of the Conservatives amounted to

$36,949,142, and during the last fiscal year it was $76,641,451. Submitted

hereunder is a Statement showing the Ordinary Expenditure for each year

from 1885 to 1908:
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imaoKAnoH.
Expenditure in 1896 t 120,199

1908 1,074,696
This increased expenditure is absolutely and completely justified by th*

magnificent results which have accrued, and are accruing to the country.

SUBSIDIES TO PROVIHCES.
In 1896 the Dominion Government paid to the Provinces by way of Subsidies—which is the largest source of income the Provinces have

—

the sum of
t4,23S,664.

On two different occasions the Government, acting on the urgent ana pressing
requests of the various Provinces, increa^.d the amounts of such Subsidies, and
thi amount now paid in that way is $9,032,774 per annum, which is considerably
more than double what was paid in 1896.

This is money returned directly to the people, at the request of the people's
representatives.

COLLECTIOH OF THB REVERUE.
The Public Accounts has a main sub-division of expenditure entitled

"Collection of the Revenue," which comprises the expenditure for Customs,
Dominion Lands, Excise, Post Office, Public Works, Railways and Canals,
and Trade and Commerce, for collecting the Revenue. ,

.' '
. J Is

The aggregate of the charges under that head in 1 896 amounted to $9^29 1 , 1 62

,

and in 1908 to $20,727,323.
The Revenues, of course, expanded largely during the period—^the expansion

being from $36,618,590, to $96,034,505.
The only true way to test whether there has been extrav.-.gant expenditure

in this connection is to find out the percentage cost of collection of the Revenue.
The faci is, that in 1896 the percentage cost of collection was 25%, whereas
in 1908 it was only 22%, a difference of 3%.

If the same percentage had prevailed last year as obtained under the
Conservatives in 1896, the expenditure would have been $2,881,635 more than
it was.

U6HTH0USE AUD COAST SERVICE, OCEAN ARD RIVER
SERVICE.

Expenditure in 1896 $ 647,508
1908 3,716,763

Jhe explanation of this is that Canada was away behind the age under the
Conservatives, in this connection. The officials and ministers were altogether
too conservative in their ideas, and did not have a proper appreciation either
of the necessities of the country, or of its great possibilities for development.
The Liberal Government is proud of its increased expenditure, to make the
coasts and riverways, and inland waters of our country, easily and safely navig-
able. Canada is now in the van of progress among the nations of the world in
these respects.

PUBLIC WORKS.
Expenditure in 1896 $1 299 768"

1908 8,721,326
This large increase is due to the forward policy of the Government in pro-

moting development and imp-ovement of harbors and rivers, the construction
of pubUc buildings, the extension of telegraph systems, etc., etc
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the country, without increaaing the rate of taxation, and without unduly increai-
ing the Public Debt. On the contrary, the rates of taxation were lowered
The Public Debt waa only increaied tl9,tJ0u,0O0, ai against $118,000,000 by
the Conservatives, and it is to-day tlO.32 less per capita than it was in 1890.

OPPOSinOIl ATTITUUX.
The attitude of the Opposition in Parliament has been the attitude of

"little Canadians," without a proper appreciation of the greatness of their
country.

Every year since the Liberals took office they have croaked and croaked.
Uke the raven. According to them, the country was going to the "dcmnition.
bow-wows" as Mr. Mantalini would say. Each year the gloomiest predictions
of blue ruin were uttered, if the Government persisted in its forward policy.
Mr. Foster that great Mephistophiles of Finance, has time and again laid the dust
on the floorof Parliament with his crocodile tears, on the questionof Liberal finance.
As each succeeding year rolled by, bringing with it an ever increasing surplus,
and little, if any, increase in the Public Debt, the Conservative predictions were
shattered, but still they kept on croaking—that, apparently, being the Party
attitude agreed upon. But, while the Party as a whole denounced the expendi-
ture, individual Members of the Party in the House were not slow to recommend
further expenditures, most of which would help them politically. Mr. Fielding,
in his speech delivered in the House of Commons on the 17th July, 1908, exposed
this inconsistency as follows:

COHSBRVATIVES UKE OLIVER TWIST;ASK FOR MORE.
Mr. FIELDING. Is it not curious that at the very moment these gentle-

men opposite are denouncing the Minister of Public Works and the Minister
of Militia for the expenditure in their departments in connection with the Militia
of Canada, we find my respected friend from Halton (Mr. Henderson)—who is

slumbering so peacefully just now

—

Mr. HENDERSON. Oh, no.
Mr. FIELDING. What is to be thought of my hon. friend (Mr. Henderson),

who, while he if going to vote for this resolution against expenditures generallv,
thinks the Minister of Public Works should build an armoury at OakviUe in
his own county? My hon. friend from Marquette (Mr. Roche)—whom I do
not see in his place—joins in this general condemnation of expenditure, and
particularly on the militia, but he wants us to build him an armoury at Minne-
dosa. The hon. member for Beauhamois (Mr. Bergeron) would like to have
an armoury at Valleyfield. The chief whip of ihe (^position (Mr. Taylor) no
doubt will vote for this amendment; he is against expenditure, but he quietlv
whispers in the ear of the Minister of Public Works: Send us along an apprd-
propriation for an armoury at Gananoque. The hon. member for East Elgin
^{Mr. Marshall) is going to vote for this amendment, but he would like a drill hall
at Aylmer West. The hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) wants an
armoury at Orillia, and the hon. member for Prince Edward (Mr. Alcorn) thinks
we should have an armoury at Picton, while the gallant colonel from Victoria-
Halliburton (Mr. Sam. Hughes) insists that there should be an armoury in the
county he represents. And so we find that hon. gentlemen opposite are against
expenditures ; but when it comes down to expenditure in their own constituencies
they are just as anxious for it as anybody else.

We'are putting a good deal of money into improvement of harbours and
rivers, and perhaps there is no class of expenditure which hon. gentlemen opposite
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in tba right ipirit. Some of the demandi to which I have ralemd are [crhapt
not unreaionable: eon; ; o( them certainly will liear noitponeiiient to a later day

:

but many of the thing! ailced for in thii way are fair and reaaonable, and it will
1* the duty of the government from year to year to endeavour to meet every
demand of thia character. I lay, therefore, that when our hon. friendi indulge
in this general denunciation of the extravagance of the government, thp people
will bear in mind that while that ii the coune tlieie hon. gentlemen puriuc when
dealing with the matter generally, when they come to deal with it from the joint
of view of their own needs or the needs of their conitituent*, they realiie as well as
we do the need of these increasing expenditures.

Outside of Parliament, too, we find the great apostle of finance, the Hon.
Mr. Foster, making the most extravagant promises to the people. Speaking in
Prince Edward Island recently, he distinctlv pledged himself and his party to
build a submarine tunnel between Nova Scoti? and Prince Edward Island,
12 miles in length, which would cost at least 140,000,000,

TRAlfSPORTATIOR.

The many problems connected with Transportation were among the first

to which the Government directed special attention. They fully recognised
that in this country of such magnificent distances it was vitally necessary to
provide in the interests of producers the best possible transportation facilities.

In no better way than that can the farmer be helped. They also had a full

appreciation of the fact that the geographical situation of Canada gave it a
great advantage in the grain carrjing trade of the continent. With both these
objects well in view, the Government adopted a bold progressive policy which
they have steadily followed, with magnificent results.

Though much has been done, much still remains to be done, and if the
Liberal Government is allowed to complete its plans (of which there does not
appear to be any doubt) we will have before many more years roll by the large
bulk of the grain carrying trade of the American Continent going through
Canadian channels to the old countries.

The work accomplished to date may be summarized as follows:

(1) The St. Lawrence Canal System, which, under the Conservatives, wt 3

progressing very very slowly, was rushed to completion, and by 1900 a clear
channel of 14 feet was available from the Great Lakes to Ocean Ports in Canada

(2) Special and energetic attention was directed towards improving
conditions of,

—

(a) Harbours on Lake Superior, where the Western grain is delivered
by railways and transhipped.

(b) Harbours for transhipment in Ontario.
(c) The lines of route between Ontario and Montreal.
(d) The harbours for receiving, storing and shipment for ocean

voyages
(e)

(f)

Lawrence,

The ship channel between Montreal and Quebec to the sea.

Extension of the Government Telegraph System down the St

Aids to navigation in the shape of Lighthouses, Range Lights, Fog Horns
and Alarms, and lightships were pro-ided at hundreds of places. In this
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MAHHTB DSPARTMEirr.
PINE WORK DONE FOR CANADA
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APPRECIATION OF SHIPPIHO FEDERATION AND BOARDS OF TRADE.

The work of the Department has met witli the heartiest appreciation of

the Shipping Federation of Canada, and the Montrca. i>ua*-d of Trade, as ap-
pears from the following Resolutions and Reports —

AuciJST T .A, 1908.

"The Honourable Louis P. Brodbur. K.C, Li D.,

Minister op Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Ont.
"Sir,—

"I have the honour by direction to enclose you copy of a resolution
"of the Shipping Federation of Canada, recording a vote of thanks to
"the Government for the great and important work that has just been
"completed in connection with the removal of the bar at the Beaujeau bank,
"River St. Lawrence.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) THOMAS ROBB.
Manager and Secretary.

"Copy of a ResolutionTadopted at a General Meeting of the Shipping
" Federation of Canada,'held in the Board Room in the City of Montreal
"on Wednesday the 5th day of August, 1908.

"WHEREAS, the President of this Federation officially reported that
"the Beaujeau Bank, one of the principal obstructions which have hindered
"the navigation of the larger type of vessels on the St. Lawrence River, has
"been removed, and now vessels drawing 30 feet of water can come un-
" interrupted without waiting for the rise of the tide, to the upper Ports
"of the River St. Lawrence.

"AND WHEREAS, the completion of the dredging through the trouble-

"some Crane Island Flats, a task involving the expenditure of a large sum
"of money, and a great amount of labour, has resulted in a clear passage
"with a depth of 30 feet at extreme low water, and 45 to 50 feet at high
"tide, and a width of 700 feet. The former depth at this part of the River
"at lowest tide was only 21 feet.

"AND WHEREAS, the large Steamships that are now trading in the
"St. Lawrence route were delayed anything from two to six hours at thi

"point and could only attempt this passage within two hours before or after

"high tide, that is, eight hours of navigation per day at this point, steamers
"may now come or go at almost any hour of the day without experiencing
"any delay.

"AND WHEREAS, the task has been one of difficulty from an Engine-
"ering point of view, owng to the exposed part of the River, which neces-

"sitated the Government constructing special sea -going dredges to do the
"work.

"IT WAS RESOLVED that the Members of this Federation, who
'own or represent 478,385 tons of shipping trade to Montreal and Quebec,
"take this opportunity of recording a vote of thanks to the Government for

"the able manner in which this National work has been carried out.
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"Hox- L^P. Brodkur, Montrk*., 30th Octob.« 1907

Sir.— Ottawa.
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'The completion of the Beaujean Channel at Crane Island, is of enonnoui
^^importance to the St. Lawrence route. Hon. Mr. Brodeur is to be con-
"gratulated on having finished the work so promptly."

lend
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HR. BRODEUR REPLIES TO HIS ASSAILAHTS.

Mr. Brodeur, refening to the above statement, and to the appreciation of
the shippers and business men of his policy, said:

—

"Such testimony is excellent compensation for the unjust attacks
"brought against me during last Session by Mr. Foster, Mr. Bennett and
"others.

"These attacks were inspired by men who were not anxious that I
"should reform the Department. The Department, in fact, was organiied
"by the Conservatives, and had been administered bv them for 24 years
"out of the 41 of its existence since Confederation. Deplorable abuses had
'grown up. When I was appointed Minister in 1906 1 noticed irregularities,
'^and I immediately set experts to work to devise a system of accountancy
' and control which would be of great assistance to me in a total le-
" organization.

"CONSERVATIVE CHIEFS AIDED WRONGDOERS.
"But hardly had I expressed a desire to accomplish reform when those

"who were profiting by the abuses started a campaign of scandal against
"me. They did it with the aid of the Conservative chiefs, who spoke for them
"in the House.

" The Opposition is composed of men whose principal aim, I might say
" whose only aim, is to impute dishonourable motives to their adversaries,
"so anxious are they to discover our faults that thev always accuse us
'|of being in the wrong. And in that way thev show thev that are wanting
^'in one element which tends to raise public life to a higher level—^the quality
"of patriotism, the love of country and of its institutions.

" During the life of Mr. Prefontaine, the Conservative Party made no
"charges against him, but after his death thev lost no opportunity of bringing
"accusations against his administration.

"They have railed about the "Arctic" and the "Montcabn," on the

II

extraordinary profits realiied by Merwin, but inquiries have revealed the
"fallaciousness of their criticisms, and their accusations.

REASONABLE EXPEHDirURES.

"The provisioning of the "Arctic" cost $1.03 per man per dav. Under

I

McLean, the Conservative Minister in 1884, the provisioning of the

I

Neptune "for a similarvoyage cost $1.19 per man per day, and under Foster
|in 1885, the "Alert" for similar expedition likewise, cost $1.14}per man
|per day. So far qs the "Montcalm" is concerned, only that was spent which
' was absolutely necessary to put her in a condition to receive the high
officials of other Governments when paying visits to Canadian waters.
"Now with regard to the Merwin affair. Out of a total of $456,715

paid to Merwin and his partners in 1904-1905, the Conservatives have
found an over-profit of $6,000 in all.
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THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

The Intercolonial Railway is one of the great public works of Canada and
is becomii^ increasingly valuable as a national asset because of the business-

like administration of its affairs by the Liberal Government. Under the late

Conservative Government the Intercolonial Railway was chiefly remarkable for

its poor equipment, its indifferent service, its want of punctuality, and its huge
deficits without any benefit to the country.

Under Mr. Blair's management the roadbed was greatly improved and the

railway brought into the city of Montreal. The equipment was made up-to-date,

trains began to run on time and the earnings of the road were largely increased.

The work of improvement has been continued under Mr. Emmerson and Mr.

Graham, so that to-day it is equal to any continental road in the service it gives,

both for tt^ travelling public and for freight carriage.

The railway was built in the first place as a connecting link between the

Maritime Provinces and Quebec and Ontario; the commercial possibilities of

it being of secondary consideration. Political considerations also involved i

being constructed as far as possible from the American boundary. It has also

to meet traffic competition by water. When these drawbacks are considered

it is a matter of just pride to the Liberal party that it has been able to bring the

road to its present high state of efficiency and at the same time make it increas-

ingly valuable as a highway of commerce.

The following is a very instructive comparison, showing many of the im-

provements that have been made on the Intereolonial since the Liberals came
into power:

—

COMPARISON OF THE INTERCOLONIAL AS IT WAS IN 1896 ANB 1906.

1896 1906 Increase

Length of line 1.182.5 1.448. 25

Capital invested 55,267.044.63 83.080.488. 41

No. of locomotives 204 370 70

Passenger car service 276 423 55

Freight car service 6,667 10,707 62

Ploughs,*flangers, etc 77 129 67

Engine mileage 4,714,661 376,784 99

Train mileage 3,842,502 6.872,962 93

Car mileage 43.005,684 88,213.817 117

In addition to this, the line has been relaid with 80-pound steel rails, re-

placing 62j-pound steel rails.

Nearly the entire length has been ballasted.

Bridges have all been replaced, and on a scale adequate for any reasonable

increase in weight of rolling stock.

New terminals have been provided at many points, such as Sydney, North
Sydney, Halifax, St. John and Moncton.

New rotmdhouses have been built at Chaudiere Junction, Riviere du Loup,
Stellarton. Sydney, St. Flavie, Campbellton, St. John and Truro.
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COST OP snppuEs TO amacoLomAL railway.

1897 IncKUe 1906
Per
cent.

Tie»—cedar .16 87 .27, .30, .32}
tamarack 17, .18 50 .27

• hemlock .13, .14 78 .24, .25

Princempine .16. .17 60 .27

Lumber—spruce deals..! 7.00, 9.00 per M. 33} $ 10.00,12.00
pine deals. .. . 12.00,15.00 " $20.00,35.00,39.00
p-ne boards... i:.00 " 25 15.00
hard pine.... 20.90 " .13} 22.00,29.00

Posts—cedar .5 ft. 40 .7

Coal 2 . 10 per T. 47 3 . 10

Slack 1.10 " 81 2.00
Car wheels 8.75,9.25 46 13.50

Spikes 1.93,2.15 12} ^ 2.25
per kg.

Rril^ have advanced in price about 50 pei cent.

LOWER FREIGHT RATES THAN OTHER ROADS.

Although the rates on the Intercolonial out of St. John and Halifax have

been increased they are not equal to the rates fixed by the C. P. R. out of St.

John or the G. T. R. out of Montreal. For illustration, on a ten mile distance

where the G. T. R. and C. P. R. get 14 cents, the Intercolonial gets 12 cents;

where they get 12 cents the Intercolonial gets 11 ; where they get 11 the Inter-

colonial gets 9; where they get 9 the Intercolonial gets 8, and so on. As the

distance increases the rates on the Intercolonial become proportionately lower.

Thus for a 700 mile distance where the C. P. R. and G. T. R. get $1.06 the

Intercolonial gets 52 cents; where they get 93 cents the Intercolonial gets 46

cents; where they get 89 cents the Intercolonial gets 39 cents; where they ^et

53 cents the Intercolonial gets 26 cents ; where they get 5 1 cents the Intercolonial

gets 24 cents; where they gets 40 cents the Intercolonial gets 22 cents; where
they get 37 cents the Intercolonial gets 18 cents, and so on.

By these lower rates the Intercolonial Railway is assisting the export and
import trade of the country. On this matter the Minister of Railways said:

—

"We talk about increasing our export trade to Great Britain; we as a people

are solicitous of encouraging that trade. We are inviting the people of Great

Britain to purchase from us; our producers and manufacturers are seeking a
market there, and the very moment they strike the Government system of

railways they are encouraged in that. But when they have to deal with the

Grand Trunk or the Canadian Pacific Railway they are not encouraged, on the

contrary they are taxed and hampered with respect to rates."

If the Intercolonial Railway had charged the standard rates
EXACTED BY THE CANADIAN PaCIPIC RAILWAY AND THE GRAND TRUNiw RAILWAY,
THERE WOULD BE A LARGE SURPLUS EVERY YEAR.

At no PERIOD IN ITS HISTORY HAS THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY BEEN SO

EFFICIENTLY OFFICERED AND SO WELL EQUIPPED FOR THE BUSINESS THAT NATUR-
ALLY BELONGS TO IT. AnD IT IS SAFE TO SAY THAT ITS OPPORTUNITIES FOK
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER BUSINESS WERE NEVER BRIGHTER.
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ttjwill traiufer the through-traffic intemti of the Grand Trunk, from the
Weatem Suti^s to Western Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Li irier, in introducing thn National Tranicontinental Railway
Bill in the House uf Commons, said:

THE HEW RAILWAY A UHK » THE CHAIH OF CAHADIAH
URIOH.

_ "The Canadian confederation would hav^, been a union on paper and
"aiUnion on paper only, but for the fact that the Grand Trunk Railway
"and the Canadian Pacific Railway, and t le Ititfcolonial Railway brought
"all parts of our country together to act in unison and to beat with the
"same heart. This new railway will be anotlier link in that chain of union.
"It will not only open territory hitherto idle and unprofitable; it will not
"only force Canadian trade into Canadian channels ; it will not only promote
"citirenship between old Canada and new Canada, but it will secure us
"our commercial independence, and it will forever make us free from the
"bondage of the bonding privilege. For that reason alone, in my estimation,
"it would be worth all the sacrifices and far more than we are called upon
"to make.

"Sir. it is therefore with a firm heart that I offer this scheme to friend
" and foe

;
it is with a firm heart that I present it to the Canadian ptople.

"I am well aware that it will not be received everywhere with the
"tame feelings. I am well aware that it may scare th? timid and frighten
"the irresolute; but. Sir, I claim that every one who hat in his bosom a
"stout Canadian heart will welcome it as a' scheme worthy of this young
" nation for whom a heavy task has no terrors, which has the strength to
"face grave duties and grave responsibilities."

THE HECESSITY FOR A HEW LIHE.
Hon. Clifford Sifton, in a speech in the House of Commons, said

:

"They take issue with us as to the necessity for the railway, and I
"adverted to the fact that they loudly applaiiHed my former colleague when
"he expressed himself as having been whu.iy oblivious of any demand
"for the construction of an additional transcontinental line. I, therefore
"think it is wise to advert briefly to the evidence of such a demand and
"to the evidence of the fact that the Government, in coming to the con-
" elusion which it did is not submitting a proposition which is without public
" support and unwarranted by public sentiment. Well, I venture to express
"the doubt as to whether any member of this House can recollect any
"important proposition ever brought before the Pariiament of Canada
"which was received with such unanimous approval from all quarters as
"the proposition that the Grand Trunk Railway should build to the Pacific.
' Whether the people would approve of the method proposed, is matter
"for discussion, but there can be no doubt as to the opinion of the people
"of Canada regarding the necessity for a new railway across the continent.
"We find the evidence in all shapes and forms."

TRULY A HATIOKAL POLICY.
Hon. W. S. Fielding, in a speech in the House of Commons, Mav 26th

1904, said:
'

" Never before was such a truly national policy picscntcd to this Parlia-
"ment as that which we have presented in this transcontinental railway
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and laid ftrtH on nuking the Cauulian routes the mott economical. In order
to accomplish the desired results, a resolution was moved, declaring that the
fallowing objects and considerations should be kept constantly in view:

(a) To develop and extend the Government system of railways and
to free the management thereof from party poUtical control or interference

(b) To secure absolute and thorough control of rates and traffic facilities
in return for reasonable public aid to railway construction or improve-
ment.
There are some other considerations mentioned in the extremely long resolu-

tion, but the only one that bears upon the point is as follows:
It (the G.T.P. contract) not only fails to provide for the extension of

the Intercotonial Railway, but it commits the country to a project which
is calculated to postpone for 50 years, and probably for a century any
attempt to establish and develop m Canada a national system of railways
owned and controlled by the people.
The resolution concluded by asking the House to declare that the country

required the immediate construction, and control by the Dominion, of such
Unes of railway in tho west as are required, and the extension of the Intercolonial
Railway to Georgian Bay, and thence to Winnipeg. This was Mr. Borden's
policy as declared on April 5th, 1904.

On May 26th of the same year, the leader of the Opposition placed before
the country another policy, which was not the one of the session of 1903 and
was not the one of April Sth, 1904, but one which was expressed in the following
resolution:

The House is of the opinion that instead of ratifying the proposed
agreement, it will be more in the public interest that the Dominion should
assume the whole obUgation necessary lor extending across the continent
the present Government system of railways, thereby completing a trans-
continental railway from the Atlantic to the Pacific, entirely owned by and
under the control of the people of Canada.

In the enthusiasm of this new and third resolution, Mr. Borden declared
that if he were returned to power he would cancel and repeal the G. T. P. contract.
A Uttle later will be described the alternative project which Mr. Borden put
forward in 1903. But to pass on for a moment to say, that the resolution of
April Sth, which ignored entirely the first policy, declared in favour of developing
and extending the Government system of railways, and it reproached the Govern-
ment for the contract which a subsequent clause of the resolution declared would
postpone any attempt to establish and develop in Canada a national system of
railways "owned and controlled by the people." That was a mere general
observation, and means nothing.

But these were not all of Mr. Borden's poUcies. He had another, and went
elaborately into the particulars as to the best course to be pursued, and arrived
at the conclusion that the all-rail route was no good, and declared in favour of
using the water route. His water route consisted of a scheme for handling the
grain precisely as it is handled now. He described a steamer going from Fort
William to ParrySoundHarbour.on the Georgian Bay , and there discharginggrain
to be transferred to the railway, and by it carried to Montreal. Every one knows
that this is precisely what is being done, and has been done for years, during the
season of navigation. Then, he proceeded to say:

The fourth feature of the policy which 1 propose is this. I would assist
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, on reasonable terms, to build a line north
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OoTtmnwiit. Th« foUowing aMmonndum u pnurad by Mr. Scbnibcr
cluyf (ogiOMr of the WMUni divWon. «>d i< dated Ky Sltt. JWI, m th«t It
wiU contein th* mfomutioii up to • ncent data:

TBI WnraUl DIVI8I01I.
TOTAL LBMOTII OF WUTIIN DIVIIIOM

Piairk Kction (K
Mountain Mction (J9

1,755

CORTRACTOIU POR ORAOIHO, Etc.

VVt * ii''''« *£?;.^''^Vt *° Portage U Prairie 'si t ^MOflMMcDonald, McMillan ft Company, Portage la Prairie for
275 miles 275 1672 000

Treat ft Johntton, Qu'Appelle Valley (covered by above) '29«'400
Canadian VVhite Company, 275th mile to 2 milu weit of

South Saakatchewan River 144 770 000
Foley Brothers, Larwn ft Company, 2 milea weit South
^

Saikatchewan River and North Saakatchewan River.. . 318 2 500 onn
Lanadian White Company, North Saakatchewaj River to

'

half a mile weat thereof u jo nnn
Foley, Welch ft Stewart, 6 miles east of Edmonton to Woifi

Creek
^ 12S14 i loonttn

Foley, Welch ft Stewart, 100 milea east of Prince Rupert. '. 100 .l',200;o00

Total miles grading under contract 1 016 ~t9»69iivt
Contractors for steel bridges Mm'Joo
Total approximate cost

$11 332 800From Winnipeg to Battle River the grading and bridging is practic'allv
completed, being a distance of 675 miles. From Battle Rive? to Edmontonabout 54 miles of grading, etc. is completed.

The work of fencing, tracklaying, ballasting and telegraph line ia beimdone by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway bv days labour' tftere a« onbT?!
miles of fence built

;
the track is laid from a point about 30 miles west of Winnioee

imtt'*""?,?! •?
"'.'", *'•*

'i",".
'^ P"f«irally ballasted for a dislince o?160 miles and 271 miles of telegraph line ia erected.

I want to call the attention of hon. gentlemen to the fact that this report
rather -""hrms my statement often made that large companies do not alwaysnave i. .rork done by contract

; and members who insist on callinE for tendersand giving contracts as a panacea for all the evils that may exist in a publicor a private work in my opinion are wrong. This great company is doing a largeportion of this work bv day labour
e "-g^

THE OOVERimEHT LIBE.

i. 1 .m'Ji^'i '"«*'?; °' the Transcontinental line from Moncton to Winnipeg
18 1 803,55 miles, or, if we mclude the Quebec bridge, 1 ,804.66 miles The lenijth
ifthe Quebec bridge is merely added to the distance, as it is rot a part of theTranscontinental Railway proper. The estimated cost of the 1 803 55 mile.u »63,427 a mile, or a total of tl 14,393,765.
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141,995
83,570
32,573

«,341
110,172

51,130

65,771

65,370
104,589

44,842

59.425



From 19K milsi west of Hud River, easterly 75 miles 75.00
Lake Superior junction to west bank Red River.. 246.86

The number of miles yet to be contracted for is 576.73, for which
IB the estimate:

Miles let.

Weymontachene to near Harricanaw River 221.68
From 100 miles west of June. Temiskaming and North

Ontario Railway to west end of district ' D' 44.10
From west end of district 'D' westerly 162.50
From 19X miles west of Mud River to west end of district

'E' 20.41
From west end of district ' E ' to Lake Superior junction ... 1 28.04

46,454
85.003

the following

Estimated
cost per

mile.

$58,058

62.524
37.000

55,943
55,943

Total 576.73

Average cost per mile, t63,427; for 1,803.55 miles, ttital, $114,393,765.
I might add to that the fact that on this eastern section there are 228 bridges,

making something over 10 miles, which makes quite an addition to the cost of
the railway over a railway that would not have this very expensive construction.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. The cost of bridges is all included?
Mr. GRAHAM. The cost of bridges is included in the figures I have given,

but I am pointing out the large number of bridges which helps to swell the
cost. The total amount paid to the different contractors on the eastern division
is as follows:

1906-7 $ 3,160,954.11
1907-8 13.190,985.54
1908-9 2,591,750.73

Total.

.

118,943,690.38

ACTUAL HISSTATEMEIIT

Now if I want to take up the figures of my hon. friend. I am free to admit
that I did not get the impression from him that went to the country that the
road from Moncton to Winnipeg would cost $250,000,000, but, in some unaccount-
able way his friends of the press have made my hon. friend say that all over
Canada. I just pick up a paper, which is an independent paper published in
the City of Ottawa, and I find this gross exaggeration:

Honcton-Winnipeg portion estimated by the Govern-
ment at $ 51,000,000

Will cost the country 250,000,000

That is the Ottawa Journal's heading, and the same thing has appeared in
several papers. In discussing these figures, I shall first point out the fallacy
of the statement, so that the people may know that certain papers, in endeavor-
ing to criticise the Government, have actually manufactured something a great
deal stronger than even the estimate of the leader of the Opposition. These
statements, in justice to everybody, ought to be refuted. It will take some time
for the correction to catch up, but I will try to make it strong enough so that
it will have force to catch up when once started.
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you wiU find no difficulty in getting one or two other railway companie. ready

111 toLSI"
«"'"*"='• Therefore, we mutt strike out the $11 196,2W) in

My hon. friend put in the cott of the Quebec bridge. Well, the Quebecbridge forms no part and never did so far as the estimateof cost is boncerS^d ofthe Transcontinental Railway. That bridge was a project before the™ wasany question of the Transcontinental Railway. It was decided that th=t k,.j!J
would have to be built for the other railways^ and" islnsCted it wfSbe used, not only by the Transcontinental Railway, but by every oTheV railwaywhich wanu to do business via Quebec. It will form not merely a Unk"n theTrariscontmental, but in every other railway running fmm east to tes? WhUethe Transcontinental will use it, t was being built as a diff»~t,t t™ *
altogether, and would have to be built even^f w had never Snd^erta'ten toconstruct the Transcontinental. You have therefore to dTduct from the co«of the Transcontinental this amount of $14,422,2J8 put in bv-mv ton friendas the cost of the Quebec bridge. ^ '

*"*°°

Now I come to another point in which I differ *ith my hon. friend Inhis statement he gives this item:
"leno. in

Estimated cost of our share of terminal at Quebec, Winnipeg andMoncton and shops east of Winnipeg, JS 470 000 .

». . "^.^l"^'"."
'"^^^^ **"**' ""^*r '*>= te™^ °f agriment which I have stated-but under that agreement a certain share of percentaee is to h^ V=irf .!!.t i,

the Government and the Grand Trunk Pacific^or^h^'u^^^k ifthe Qty'SWinnipeg, and I need not add anything further to prove that mv h^r, «21„i
should not have taken into his calculation any such alunt as thfs

^
Let me take the cost of the terminals at Moncton and call attention tn thu

fact The temunal tracks at Moncton have had an aZint of $1" ,So 'V«d
*114,393,76S, so that cannot be again counted.

*^

Then we come to the next point and my hon. friend was not unfair in thatrespect, but I want to point put that. whUe not unfair, as far as the Sunt^"concerned h« contention is unpractical. The Intercolonial Railway iVSiSat present lajffe shops and terminals at Moncton which will cost a llrge amouStof money. The Grand Trunk Pacific expect, as we expect thatX T™^^
continental will use these terminals, so that while the amount chareeable d?.^
to the Transcontinental of t750,000 may be considered as capuTeverv STpntleman wdl see that whatever the Transcontinental pays for the use^th^terminals wiU be paid to the Intercolonial Railway which is buildingThem a^this money which .3 gomg from the Transcontinental, or the Gove^em' tmcome back to the Intercolonial Railway or practically to the Government nanother form. So that the country will not be out of pocket one doiu"* * * * • * ** • »'»»

The terminaU and shops at Moncton are being built bv the Intercolonialm other words by the Government with the object of accommodating the Trans-contmental at Moncton Although we have been criticised for spending a
"™

amount of money at Moncton it has always been the view that wel^lf^have to spend that money with the Transcontinental. Now, we have to tTke

«'JS*^°""* ""y. ''°°-
Z™""* '^"''^ apportion to Moncton. I am putting in12,000.000 as an estimate for the terminals at Quebec. Now I come to WinSleeAs I have pointed out it is improper to put in one farthing for the Winnieterminals, as every dollar the Goyemment will spend for the Winnipeg teSaU
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« Canada « the country we believe it i», i{ the people are the people we think
they are, if our development u only on the threshold, and if, in the years to
come, we expect further development, further progress, there is not the faintest
chance or danger that thi» country will ever be called on to pay one cent on the
guarantee of bonds of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

WHY THE COST INCREASED.
I have endeavored to show what the burden of Canada will be for this railwav

I now come to the increased cost of this railway. The increased cost is diu
chiefly to two reasons, first the greater cost of material and labour and second
the improvement of the standard of the road over what was intended bv the
first estimate. I shaU read an extract from a memorandum upon this subiect
given me by the Chief Engineer of the Transcontinental Railway ComSon
Inithis memorandum he says; ; v^uuui»mo^.

The apparent high cost per mile is accounted for from the fact that
heretofore no railway of such a length has, in the first instance, been con-
structed through a similar country with the low grades and curvatures
used by us, vw., 0.4 per 100 leet adverse to eastbound and 0.6 per 100 feet
adverse to westbound traffic, excepting at two points, with sharpest curvature
6 degrees (955 feet radius) and permanent structures. I may also add that
with very few exceptions all the structures provided for are permanent in
character, culverts being of concrete and bridges of steel with concrete
substructures.

What follows is very important, coming from the Chief Engineer-
Had we used grades of 1 per cent, in either direction, curves of 10 oer

cent. (573 radius) and a Urge number of timberstructures, which has been acommon practice heretofore '
. similar countries, the cost might have been

reduced nearly a third, bu' » operating and maintenance expenses would
have been enormously mcr ^.

<- ""
I have another memorand, made by the Chief Engineer of the w -n

division giving some information as to increased cost. He says-
A question has arisen as to the estimated cost of construction of theGrand Tnmk Pacific Railway prepared in 1907, being so far in excess ofthe estimated cost made in 1903.
Explanation is simple: the reason is two-fold—first, the general in-

crease in cost of labour and materials; and, second, the superior character
of the eastern section of the road as being constructed compared with its
character as contemplated in 1^03.

J '^'?f,'*.,*"
""* ^°^^ °' **": "^'''*' engineers. The rate of wages for ordinary

and skilled labour has increased at least 25 oer cent., the cost of lumber timber
and ties has increased 35 per cent.

The rate of wages for ordinary and skilled labour has increased 25 per cent
The cost of lumber, timber and ties has advanced fully 35 per cent and the
price of steel rails has gone up from $25 to t35 per gross ton. an advance of
40 per cent., there may be other materials, probably are, which enter into railwav
construction which have not advanced in the same ratio, but the above con-
stitutes the leading and costly features.

The estimate of 1903 was based on a road with maximumgiades and curves
and curves of 1,200 feet radius would be more favourable than some curves on the
Intercolonial Railway. In fact the estimate of cost prepared in 1903 was for a
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from the place of origin to the place of coniumption. That being the case, every
day means money, every extra car and ton that a railway can carry with the
•ame amount of expenditure means a bigger price on the goods that ai« hauled,
for the people that produce them. Arguing it on that line the people of Canada
in the decreased cost of operation on this Une, to say nothing of anything else,
will reap a benefit far outweighing all the expenditure that Canada can ever
be called upon to make on behalf of this country.

Extract from SpCMh of Hon. W. S. Fielding in Parliament on Cost of Road.
My hon friend (Hon. Geo. E. Foster) entered into a discussion of Grand

Trunk Pacific affairs. I shall not follow him in that ; I gave my views on that
to the House the other day, and covered most of the points which the hon.
gentleman has referred to to-night. If I can see any special purpose in his address,
some special point that can be stated as the summing up of it, I think it is this:
that we should not have commenced the Transcontinental at the time we did.
I take issue with my hon. friend, and I believe the country is with me and against
him. I believe that in view of the tremendous development in the west which
is now in progress, the results of which we are seeing year after year, we did not
begin the Grand Trunk Pacific one year too soon. I believe there is not a man
who voted for the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme in 1904 who would not as freely
have voted for it if he had thought that the cost was going to be more than was
then supposed. The hon. gentleman is virtuously indignant about the cost of
the road. What could any public man do in such a matter but to go to some
experienced engineer and take his advice ? That is what we did. The estimates
WE PRESENTED WERE THE ESTIMATES OP THE EMINENT ENGINEER, Mr. ScHREIBER,
THE LONG-EXPERIENCED AND WELL-TRUSTED CHIEF ENGINEER OF RAILWAYS
AND CANALS. And WHEN MY HON. FRIEND SPEAKS OF IT AS A " SILLY" THING
TO PRESENT THESE ESTIMATES TO THE HouSE, I HUMBLY SUBMIT THAT THE
OPINION OF COLLINGWOOD ScHREIBER ON A MATTER OF THAT CHARACTER IS

ALMOST AS GOOD AS THAT OP MY HON. FRIEND PROM NoRTH TORONTO (Mr. Foster).
The road is costing more, to some extent, as the Minister of Railways (Mr.
Graham) showed, because, though we are looking for a good road, the Com-
missioners had given us even a better road than we were aiming to get. The
road is well built. And it is well known that economy is not always gained by
cheapness of construction. It pays to build a road well. There are great rail-

ways built and running to-day which realize that mistakes were made in former
years when the roads were too lightly built, with curves and grades that were
not what they should- have been And untold millions are being spent all over
the continent of America to overcome difKculties of that character. By making
a good road, by bringing your grades down to the finest point, by giving us
such a road as we are getting in the National Transcontinental, we are doing the
best thing to cheapen the transportation of the country. And if the people of
Canada have put into that road one dollar more than they thought they would
need to do in 1903, they realize that they will get the benefit of that dollar in the
cheaper transportation which will come to them as long as grass shall grow
and water run.
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—the first nuned being the Cbaimuui. The Conmittee wt to work «t race and
lummoned Major Hodgint to prove hie charges

AU papers, plans, profiles, reports, letters and other documents in the] custody
or the Commission were placed at the disposal of the Special Committee and
Major Hodgitu and his Counsel were given access to them and afforded everv
opportunity to acquaint themselves with the exact position of every detail ii»

any way connected with the work of the TranscontinenUl Commission. As a
basis for the enquiry, and in order that Major Hodgins could not allege that he
was not responsible for newspaper talk, the Committee ruled that the charges
which the Major was prepared to prove should be placed in writing. This was
done and the charges thus specifically set out were found to dipper in many
IMPORTANT PARTICULARS from the Statements originally made by the Major to
the Daily Colonist.

From the outset of the investigation Major Hodgins proved a grievous
disappointment to Messrs. Barker and Lennox, the Tory members of the Com-
mittee. Even in the hands of his own Counsel the Major was not a promising
witness; but when his cross-examination began he completely shattered the
hopes of the pack of Tories who sought to use him for the base purpose of blasting
the reputations of honest men.

The evidence estabushed beyond question that the charges were
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT FOUNDATION. MaJOR HoDGlNS NOT ONLY FAILED TO-
PROVE THE CHARGES, BUT SPECIPICALLY WITHDREW THEM, AND UNQUALIFIEDLY
EXONERATED THE COMMISSIONERS AND THEIR ENGINEERS FROM ANY IMPROPER
CONDUCT OR UNDUE INFLUENCE OVER OFFICIALS OVER THEM, OH OF COLLUSION
WITH THE CONTRACTORS.

Before the enquiry had been long in progress Major Hodgins practically
repudiated the interviews with himself which appeared in the Colonist, and
upon which the investigation was based. Later on it was established in evidence
beyond question that the Quebec cut. which the Major referred to in his charges,
as having been classified at 86% solid rock, was actually classified in the month
before Major Hodgins' visit there at 29% solid rock, 10% loose rock and 61%
common excavation, and a month later 32% solid rock, 10% loose rock and
58% common excavation.

It was further shewn in evidence that a large amount of discussion and
correspondence had taken pUice between the Chief Engineer of the Commission,
the various district engineers from Moncton to Winnipeg, as well as divisional
and resident engineers, and very eminent legal gentlemen, over the proper
interpretation of clauses 34, 35 and 36 of the specifications, being the clauses
applying to the classification of soUd rock, loose rock and common excavation,
and that on th.3 9th day of January, 1908 an interpretation was decided upon
by thp Chief Engineer, which afterwards was agreed to by Mr. Woods, Assistant
Chief Engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company, and which has
been acted upon since that date, but which the Major contended was at variance
with the ideas of the proper construction of these clauses

The Major then "backed down" in the most complete manner, as appears
from the following evidence given before the Committee of Enquiry on lune
16th. 1908. ^ ^

Major Hodgins Under Examination Backs Down and Retracts.

Examined by Mr. Murphy:
Q. Was there any other discussion on classification between you and Mr.

Poulin before you left.' A. No, not that I remember. You see the—it seem»
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Q. And yon an prepared to accept their judgment on thit quntion of
clamflcation aj abwhitely fair from your itandpoint and in the intereit of the

f°",°T[' ^- 9»rtainly; I would not put myeelf in the way at all: they have tokwk afur the utenet of the country.
Q. And vou regard thia board of arbitration ai being the proper tribunal to

determine whatever there i> in iuue in thia matter? A. They are the proper
tribunal.

Rtpoit of ComnattM.
roLLowiRo If nat Ttrr or tbi uport of the ipmiai committib.
The Special Committee, to whom wa« referred the memorandum of the

chairman of the Tranicontinental Railway Commiwion to the Prime Minister, of
date 23rd of Apnl laat part, and laid on the Table of the House on the J4th April
and papers accompanying same, together with a letter of Major Hodgins' to the
public press therein referred to, beg leave to rejjort as follows:

Your conmiittee met for organization on the 29th day of April last part
when Mr. Geoflnon was elected chairman, and. on motion, it was resolved that
the cleric of the committee notify Major Hodgins to appear for the purpose of
formulatint and subrtantUting his charges. Your committee met again on the

J u 'i^ ??• "°*' *' '"^"^ ''"" ^'''J" Hodgins appeared personally, and
by Mr. Frank Hodgins, K.C. his counsel, and the investigation of the said charges
was commenced and continued, with certain adjournments, until the 23rd <£iv
of June instant. '

The charges consisted of a letter written by Major Hodgins and published
in the Daily Colonirt. a newspaper of the city of Victoria, on the 16th day of
Apnl lart past; and also two alleged interviews with Major Hodgins in the
Daily Colonist, under date of Apnl 17th and 19th, in which Major Hodgins
subsUntially charged that, on account of differences over the question of classi-
fication between himself, as district engineer of District "F" of the Transcontinent-
al Railway, and the contractors, he was invited by Commissioner C. A. Young
to go to Quebec and see how things were managed in that district, where the
contactors were not kicking, and to get an "object lesson" ; and that upon going
to Quebec he found a certain cut, known as the "tunnel cut," near La Tuque,
being classified at 86 per cent, solid rock, which, in his judgment, should not
have been classified at more than 40 per cent. Also, that if it were true, at
stated in an interview with Mr. J. D. McArthur, the contractor for District "F,"
in the Toronto World of the 12th of March, that while Major Hodgins' first
estimate as to the cost of the 250 miles was $13,000,000. which, by a revision
of the line, was subsequently reduced to something under $12,000,000, the
probable outlay would be close to $16,000,000, then the increased cost must
have been the result of the introduction into Dirtrict " F " of what Major Hodgins
chose to call "Quebec classification."

After the investigation had proceeded for a time, and on the 3rd day of
June, Major Hodgins specifically repudiated the interviews in the Daily Colonist
above referred to, in the following statements, found on pages 248 and 251 of
the evidence, vis.:

By Mr. Murphy:
Q. Well, it is important to know. Major, how much or how little of this

interview you are prepared to stand by. because it affects the cross-eicamination

'

A. I am not prepared to be responsible for the interviews at all. As I say.
if a reporter interviews you and takes down half a dozen sentences—and his
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•hortly tttn Mwming the dutia of dirtrict mgiiwar, «iid it thenfonVbacwiw
evident that thie incimied cort wu not thi remit of « change in clauiAcation,
but of including work oecaeiary to the completion of ; enterpriie.

Your committee, therefore, decided that ai the t argei made by Major
Hodcini bad been withdrawn, the (jueition an to whether the encineen of
DMtricU B and "F" were clauifying according to the interpreutwn of tht
•Mdficationi at laid down by the chief engineer wa» a technical one which
Major Hodgini did not wiali to preient to the committee cUiming on page 387
of the evidence th«t the board of arbitration was the proper tribunal to determine
whether or not there wai an iHue in thii matter, and inaimuch aa difference!
of opinion had been anticipated at the inception of the enterpriie, and their
dupoution provided for by the rtatute and agreement which provided for the
ettkment of nich difference! by the arbitration and deciiion of the chief
engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company, and the chief engineer
of the oommunon, and in caie of their diiagreement, by a third engineer to je
appointed by the Chief Jurtice of Canada, the enquiry could not profitably or
in the pubhc inteieet be continued, and the lame wat brought to a ctote.

Your committee, therefore, find that Major Hodgint haa not only failed
to prove the charge! a! contained in the Coloni!t, both in the letter and inter-
view!, but ha! epecifically withdrawn the lame, and hai unqualifiedly exonerated
the commiauonen and their engineer! from any improper conduct or undue
influence over official! under them, or of colluiion with the contractor!, and that
If queition! ai to clanification ari!e they ihould be decided by the tribunal
pieviouily provided therefor by the eUtute.

Your committee al!o beg to lubmit herewith, for the information of the
Houie, the minutet of their proceedingi, their di!cuiiioni and the evidence taken
by them dunng the inquiry.

DOaOSATIOV.

The Liberal Government were quick to see that to develop the country
and lU great reiourcei, increased population waa necessary, and they at once
uutituted a vigorous immigration policy in GreatBritain, Europe and the United
State! which has been iteadily, and with unflagging leal, punued throughout
the yean, with the moit magnificent result!.

The old Coneervative Government had no immigration policy to apeak of,
and what waa worse, they were not successful in retaining the few immigranU
that came to our shores. Their policy and administration were not sufficiently
attractive even to retain the native bom. No leas than a million of our sons
and daughters departed to the United Sutes during the last 10 or 12 years of
Conservative rule.

Since January 1st, 1897, 1.219,943 immigranU have come into Canada.
The effects brought into the country by these immigrants, exclusive of

personal baggage and cash, amounted to $67,442,532.
If the Government were to be judged alone on their immigration > icy,

the honest verdict of the people could not be otherwise than in their favor. No-
thing better has been done in the history of Canada to promote it! development

Most of the unmigrpnts have taken up homesteads in the Great North West
and have become producers—thereby adding tremendously to the wealth of
the country. Every immigrant who has taken up farming in the North West
has added to the traffic of railways, and to the opportunities of Canadian mann-
tacturers.
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LIBERAL OOVSKHllBIirS EFFORTS TO SETTLE THE WEST.

They Hare Bean Emiiuntly SuccMiful BacauM Tha; Wara Dadgnad
to AniM tha SatUar in Evar; PoaaiUa Way.

One of the outstanding featiires of Canada's progress under the Liberal
Government has been the phenomenal settlement of the plains of the West.
The success m this connection has been due to two causes:

—

First, the inauguration by the Hon. Clifford Sifton of an energetic and up-
to date immigration poijcy.

Second, the repeal of oppressive legislation which bore heavily on the
settler and the enactment of laws calculated to help the settler along and
make everything as convenient and easy for him as possible.

Under the Conservatives, not only was the immigration work in other
countries neglected, hut absolute indifference was shown with respect to those
immigrants who did come to Canada. Moreover, Canadians from Eastern
Canada found conditions of settlement in the West so difficult that they, in
common with arrivals from foreign count -., left the Canadian West and' its
wealth of natural resources, for the Unites .-itates. In the words of a Western
Conservative paper which was describing conditions as they then existed:

—

"The trails from Manitoba to the States were beaten 1 re and brown by the
waggon wheels of departing settlers," That is a picture of the West as it
was in Tory days. Under the Liberal party the West looms big in the eyes of
the world. Its wheat is the standard of the world and its crops materially
affect the world's markets.

To-day thousands of native Canadians from the East and thousands of
immigrants are moving into the West and making homes for themselves.
New towns are springing up all over the prairies, new districts are being opened
up; wherever one may go he will find Hfe and activity. The people are happy
and have absolute faith in the country and its future. Everywhere there is a
spirit of confidence and buoyancy. People are pouring into the West and they
are staying there because they are taking up homesteads and buying land as
well. And they are producing so much and buying so much that for several
years the railways have not been able to handle the traffic offered them.
This phenomenal expansion began with the inauguration of Liberal rule. The
same land was there during the Conseivtitive regime; there were just as great
yields of grain per acre then as to-day, but the country made practically no
progress. As soon as the Liberals began an energetic irnmigration policy and
enacted rea' onable legislation regarding homesteading and settlement a change
took place. The only conditions that exist to-day that did not exist under the
Conservatives are those of legislation and administration just referred to. It
follows then that they must have been the new conditions that brought about
the developement that has taken place.

The newspapers are constantly so full of items respecting the pi ogress of
the West that it is needless to submit any evidence thereof. Everyone knows
it. But is worth while giving figures as to land sales by land-owning rail-
way; and to as homestead taken up by new settle's. The homesteads show
hat he development is not o a temporary character, but is one that contains
the essential elements of permanency. The land sales give an idea as to how
great the development really is. And the figures in both cases show that it
w« not until the Liberals came into power that expansion began.

Take the homestead figures first

—
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Of courae, the other oonditums to entitle the applicant to a free home-
stead most be complied with.

A iimiUr privilege is aUowed, whereby a settler may live on purchased
land m the vicuuty whUst performing homestead duties. In such cases the
sett er must cultivate 30 acres on homestead or substitute 20 head of stock
with bwldmgs or theit accommodation, and have 80 acres substantUlly fenced.

1 J * * homesteader having made entry by agent or without seeing the
land, or for other good reason, desires to abandon and make fresh entry, he is
now aUowed to do so, if, and within three months, this is allowed without extra
charee.

The official rate of interest has been reduced from six to five per cent.
^1 charges for inspection and concellation have been abolished.
Where a homestead entry is obtained for 80 acres or less, the entry fee is

reduced to t5 mstead of $10, as in ordinary cases.
Where a settler, who is entitled to a pre-emption takes it as a second home-

stead, the provision requiring 40 acres of cultivation has been abolished, and
the ordinary duties are now accepted.

Cancelled time-sales have been made available for settlement, and are held
exclusively for homestead entry, or if the applicant is not entitled to a home-
stead, he may purchase the land at $1.00 per acre, subject to homestead con-
ditions.

This artion was taken with a view of making available for settlement a
Urge area of land which had been sold between 1880 and 1883. upon which only
one or two payments had been made by purchasers, and the Government had
taken no action towards compelling payment. These lands, were, of course,
smiply held for speculation. Many of them ha- e now been taken up by actual
settlers who have become homesteaders. Under the law one person is entitled
to one homestead only, and it was found that a number of people in the dis-
trict where these lands were situated had exhausted their right to homestead
by having a previous entry, and for various reasons had lost their homesteads,
who desired to settle on other lands. Such persons were given the right to
purchase the lands at the minimum price of $1 00 per acre, subject to home-
stead conditions, practically placing them in the same position as homesteaders
and bringing the land under cultivation. The policv adopted did not permit the
sale of these lands to persons other than such settlers who intended to build
houses and establish their homes on the lands. The result o' this action has
been the settlement of a large a ea of land which otherwise would have been
vacant.

Homestead patents are no longer withheld until the seed grain liabi|!»v
is paid, but are issued after the registration with the local registrar of a «r-
tificate of the indebtedness, thus permitting the settler, if he so desires, to
get his certificate of ownership subject to the seed grain liability.

SEED OSAIR UABILRY.
Legislation was passed on the suggestion of the Hon. Clifford Sifton to

relieve the bondsmen in the case of the seed grain advances which were made
to many settlers m the Northwest Territories since 1885.

When the grants of seed grain were made the Conservative Government
not only took the personal security of the applicant for seed, but also com-
pelled him to furnish two bondsmen as security. These liens were at oncemade a charge against the lands, not only of the person who got ths seed, but
also of those who acted as bondsmen, and have been for years a source of great
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(rf injr diameter, as they may require (or their own use on their (arms for fuel
sad fcnang. Provisioii was made forthe issue of permiu tocut.free of dues, timber
for the construction of public works, public institutions and the buildings in
I'onnectica therewith and the quantity of building timber which a homesteader
IB allowed to cut, free of dues, has teen increased Irom 1,800 to 3,000 lineal (eet

Homesteaders i Dominion Lands in the Railway Belt in the Province of
British Columbia ii..

.
c been granted all the timber on their homesteads, ex-

i-eptmg in cases where such timber has been disposed of under license or permit.
Thii will be a great source of great satisfaction to the settlers in British

Co umbia, as it will give them an mterest in clearing their lands which they
otherwise did not have, and puts them in possession of a large amount of timber.

HAY
Provision has been made that no permits to cut hay are to be issued to

^raons who are not actual farmers until after the latter have been supplied.

COAL
The regulations for the granting of permits to mine coal for domestic

purposes were made to extend to School Lands as well as Dominion Lands.

TO FACnjTATE ISSUE OF PATEHTS
The amendmenu to the Act in 1902 are calculated to facilitate the issue of

a patent in certain cases, and also improve the conditions under which home-
stead duties may be performed.

It will not be necessary now for the personal represenutive of a settler who
completed hi homestead duties, but died before coming a British subject, to
obtain a certificate of naturalization before receiving a patent for land.

A receut step
Amongst the latest steps taken by the Liberal Government to facilitate

the settlement of the West is the policy to be followed in connection with the
di posal of the millions of acres of odd-numbered sections of land now under
the control of the Government through the arrangement made which com-
pletes the selection of the C. P. R. land grant.

It is proposed to sell these lands, not to speculators, but to actua settlers
who will go into residence upon them; and where there are ^ettleis in residence
on adjoin ng homesteads such homesteads will have the first oppor unity of
pu chasing 160 acres from an odd section adjoiningt hem.

In connection with this subject may be mentioned the steps taken L\ the
Liberal Government to relieve the Western settler from paying an urfair pro-
portion of the local taxes through the railway lands being exempt from taxa-
tion. The Liberal Govemhient reversed the Conservative pol:.?y of delaying
the patenting of land grants. As long as the patents were not issued the land
grants were not taxable. The Literal Government rushed out the patents and
so made the railway Innds eligible for taxation. In the case of the C. P, R.,
which enjoys exemption from taxation under special legislation, the Liberal
Government entered actions in the courts to secure judgment as to whether
the terms of exemption had not terminated. The Government has also guarded
the interests of the settler with respect to railway mf.,ters, the grain business
and in fact has lost no opportunities to make conditions in the West contribute
to the happiness, com'ort and prosperity of the people. Thus have people
been attracted to the West and kept there.

M
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RECORDS OF THE TWO PARTIES
REGARD TO WESTERN LANDS.

nt

CORSERVATIVEtRECORD.

In connection with thii nibject of Weitern landi, it ia worth while looking
into the record of the Conieivative party. It will be found that the Conierva-
tivea pertiatently followed a coune directly in the intereita of the corporationi
and aa directly contrary to the intereita of the people. In marlttd contrast ia

the record of the Liberal party in this connection.
Take the matter of land grants to railways, for instance.
The Conservatives inaugurated and maintained a policy of subsidising

railways by land grants. The Liberal party promptly gave that policy its
death blow when they came into power. The Conservative policy was always
characterised by a desire to give the railway coipontions the choicest lands
of our great West. The policy of the Liberal party has always been and is

to-day to keep the land for the people.
The people of the West do not need to be told of the incalculable injury

they have suffered through the reckless prodigality of the Conservative Govern-
ment in granting huge tracts of land to railways and tieing up even larger tracts
from which the railways might make selections. This unfortunate policy tied
up the lands that were in the best locations with respect to transportation,
etc., drove the settlers to far-away points where their isolation from neighbore,
schools and advantages of civilization, disgusted many of them. It and the
Conservative protective tariff resulted in a huge exodus to the United States.
It tied up lands that would otherwise have been settled upon and become pix>-

ductive. It prevented municipal improvements through the great amount of
land it caused to be non-tax-paying and trebled the burdens of local taxation
upon those settlers who remained in the country. In a thousand ways it stifled

the progress of the country and crushed down the unfortunate settler. To-day
even the Tories admit that land grants are a colossal mistaVx. They know the
great evils it created in the West, evils that even yet interfere with the progress
that should belong to the prairie country. And to fix the blame for the iniquity
one has but to look at the following:

—

Total Asia or Land Votxd to Railways by Cohsbrvatitb Govbrn-
UBNTS—56,087,072 Acrbs.

Total Arba op Land Votbd to Railways by Libbral Goverhmbhts—
Not Ohb Acrb.

HOW LIBERALS HAVE PROMOTED RAH-WAY BUILDIHO

The Conservatives voted both cash and land grants to aid railway con-
struction. The Liberals, upon coming into power, abolished the system of land
grants But. recognizing that the public interest required that public aid of
some kind should be given to promote railway construction, they adopted
a policy of straight cash subsidies. Thus, in the first place, the public now get a
clear and exact idea of the amount of aid a railway is getting. In the case of
land grants, there was nothing certain as to the amount. If the railways held
on to their land long enough it was clear that they could handily realise enough
from it to entirely recoup themselves. Land grants in many cases constituted
a gift of a railway to certain promoters. But the Liberal Government went
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TIMBER ADMUnSTHATION.
Ubmb Sold nmbn hj PnbUc Todw to th« BighMt
BiUtraptoI>M«nb«-,1907. Row it ii Raurrwi at an
UpMt Price and Sold by Pnblie Auction

Driven to deiperate method, by their many abortive attempt, to diKredit
the Government of Sir Wilfnd Uurier, the Conrervatives have bad the audacity
to compare the administration of the Timber Lands under a Liberal Government
with the manner in which the timber lands were administered by their Govern-
ment when in power.

No comparison more disastrous to the Conservative Party could have been
1!1*1; .'j"?' °"u*

""^ welcome to the Government. The facts have only to

1 i?^j, ! P*°P * '° P"* judpnent upon them, and that judgment willundoubtedly endorse the policy of the Literal Government, and, it cannot fail
also to carry a severe condemnation of the Conservative administration.

TORIES LOOTED TUBER,
The Conservative Government for eigliteen years regarded the public

domain, lands and timber, as a perquisite to le divided amongst Conservative
Senators, Members of the Government, Members of Parliament defeated
candidates, party workers, and prominent supporters of the party eenerallv
throujghout the country. There was no regard for the public interest; no ca«
exercised to secure fair compensation to the treasury in exchange for valuable
concessions. The prevailing idea was to take advantage of the power they had
and give the property of the people to members of the Conservative party.

LIST OF LOOTERS.

No sooner did the Conservatives gain power in 1878, than" the process of
looting commenced. With each succeeding year the raid on the timber con-
tinued until the year 1883, when the acme of cupidity was reached, and a veri-
table scramble occurred, for during that year the rapacious and unprincipled
lx>naervative politicians dividbd ahono themselves, free op cost, no less
THAN 10,326 SQUARE UILBg OF TIliBEX LIMITS COVERING 6,608,640 ACRES OF
LAND, the property of the taxpayers of Canada. During the year 1883 there
were 212 timber hmiU disposed of, making a strip of forest 33 miles wide
AND REACHING PROM OTTAWA TO TORONTO; OR A STRIP THREE MILES WIDE
extending FROM HALIFAX TO VaNCOUVB R.

,
This hungry horde secured the vast tracts mentioned above absoldtelt

FREE OF cost. Not a cent was demanded or paid. The unfaithful men in charge
ol public affairs divided the property of the people among themselves at the
rate of 22,500 acres a day for three hundred working days.

Who were the looters? Who got the timber limits in Conservative days,
and got them for nothing? The following is a partial list of the men who grabbed
the timber of Canada durino the one year, 1883, without fatiho a cent
FOR it.
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Bradbury—50 nule,.

J™m a. Gouin—50 milM.
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Ponntr ConMrvkthrt mnntMr for Carltton County.
M. K. Diclduoa—50 mik*.
Formtr Connrrativ* nwmbir for RuiMll.
Jowpb Kavuu(h—SO milM.
nominnit Connmtir* poHtidan, Otuw*.
jMob Brratt—SO milM.
Coanrvativ* politician, OtUwa.
F. J. Clark—50 mika.
Secretary Conaervativa AModation, Winnipeg.
D. W. Cumminga—SO milea.
Coniervative poUtidan, Birtla, Man.
C. C. Colby—SO mile*.
Former member Coniervative adminiitration.
Hon. Senator Peter McLaren—SO milea.
Hon. Senator G. W. Howlan—SO milet.
T. R. Jonea—SO miles.

Conaervative politician, St. John, N.B.
John C. Sproute—50 milea.
Coniervative politician, Winnipeg.
Wm. Elliott—SO milei.
Former Conservative member for Peel. Ont.
D. H. HacDowall—SO miles.
Former Conaervative member, Saskatchewan,
John H. Farrow—50 miles.

Former Conservative member. West Huron.
W. B. Scarth—SO miles.
Former Conservative member for Winnipeg.
H. Robillard—SO milea.
Farmer Conservative member {Or Ottawa.
Wm. Richardson—SO miles.
Former Conservative M. P. P., Leeds.
Walter Beatty—50 milea.
Former Conservative member, Leeda.
H. A. Ward—50 milea.

Conservative member for Bast Durham.
N. F. Patenon—SO miles.
Conservative politician, North Ontario.
Thomas Birkett—50 miles.
Former Conservative member for Ottawa, and now Conservative Candi-

date for Ottawa.
These are examples showing a few only out of the 212 who secured free

timber limits from the Conservative Government in the year 1883 alone.

BOLDER LOOTIHO EACH YEAR.
The following shows how the rapacity of Tory politicians grew, and how the

shameless demands of their supporters were satisfied.

In 1881, twenty-one timber limits were granted; area, 995 square miles.
In 1882, ninety-eight timber limits were granted; area. 4,642 square miles.
In 1883, two hundred and twelve timber limits were granted: arba, 10,326

SQUARE HILBB, HEE.
In eighteen years, from 1878, until the Conservatives were dtSvcn from

ofioe in 1896, they disposed of no less than 29,322 square miles of timber limits.
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CORTmUSD OLD lYtTIll.
In mticiiiiw the rcitulntioni under which timber limiu have been granted

hy the Liberal Government, Tilt Cunimvativu am condihhino thiik own
«cT« WH«N IN rowH. They made the law at it itood previout to Detcmber l».
l'(07. When the Liberalt attumad office in 1896, TMtv ADHiNitTtttD ro> 1imt THI lAW At THIY rOtJND IT. THt CoNIIRVATIVtl CMTICIII THI LAW
THtV THtyiXLVtl INAVOURATtD.

UWtXAU mPROVXD LAW.
While it ii true that the Liberal! continued the luw with rfxo • '> th* •»'-

of timber limiti, there appeared to lie room tor improvemeni. a • -i,, i-
WAi iMPRoviD. The law now it that all timber treat put ur i- • re <i.5t
in«i)ectcd by the Government cruller and surveyed by the Gf cum- \t mu v.i
.\n upuct price i» then placed on them and thit price it keptn ret i v -h.- G.i- rrn-
mcnl. The auction taken place at the land oflice nearest tli : l.cr h. 1 h- i \,t
IS renervcd to refute any bid not exceeding the uptet price, it ii I'lr .j-r.' Vfi
used in selling the Dominion School lands.

WHAT COirSBRVATIVES ALLBOE.
The Liberal Government has never sold a mile of timber ex< hinNt a'

Pl'tLIC COMPITITION TO THE HIGHBST BIDDBR.
Conservatives charged that timlwr lands were told by the L.l. u :,vtrr-

mcnt in advance of population demands.
If this could be so in 1908, with a i>opulation of over 1,000,000, with how

much more force could the argument be applied to the Coniervativcs, who parted
in one year, 1883, with 10,326 square miles of timber, when there was scarcely
any settlement at all in the Northwett. The Liberalt only told 6,456 squan
miles in the last twelve yeart, during which time an immense population hat
l«)urcd into the Northwett.

Conservatives accuse the Government of selling the timber to spcculaton.
There are not 500 milet of timber in the handi of men who are mot

opKkATORs, out of all the timber the Liberal Government ever told. Thete
men have been notified that they mutt erect miUt and cut timber, or thb liuiti
WILL RBVBRT to the GOVERNMENT.

The Conservatives say that there waa not tufficient publication of notice
that timber was for sale.

The Liberalt are not responsible for this. If the time wat too thort the
Conservatives fixed it. They made the regulations, instructed the officials
how to carry out the law ; they established the precedenU, and are to blame if
the law was unsatisfactory.

GOT GOOD PRICES.
The Liberal Government sold timber at an average price of $81.92 per

square mile. The Quebec Government, between the yeart 1888 and 1905, told
26,500 square miles of timber, much of it pine and valuable hardwood, at an
average of $81.16 per square mile, or within a few cents of the price obtained
l>y the Dominion Government for limiti in the Northwest.

TIMBBR RESOURCES.
The forest lands in''Manitoba and the Northwett Territoriet cover 722,578

square milet, in the British Columbia railwav belt 20,000 square milea.
Total Timber Lands .'

742,578 square milei

.
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NSW AND OLD
RAUWAT POUCT^ THE WEST.

THX HEW POUCY AHD THE WEST.
'Hie weitem railway policy of the previous Government was that the Weit

should pay for lU own railways. That is, that aid granted to western railways
should be abnost or altogether in western Und, while railways in the eastern
provinces were aided in cash without any 8eld rule as to amount. The Liberal
Government adopted a definite policy which placed railway projecU all over
Canada on the same footing as to aid, providing for aid in cash or guaisnteed
bonds only, thus releasing the west from the immense handicap that had been
placed upon it in the matter of railway development. Since the adoption of
the new jwlicy in 1897. the cash aid to railways of ordinary cost has been »3 200
^"".™- ^" '"* cost is ever $1 5 ,000 a mile the aid may be doubled. The acceptance
of aid by a railway company binds it to accept Government control of rates
and work done for the Government is credited on subsidy account instead of
being paid for in cash.

The policy of aid by land grant to western railways had involved the reserva-
tion from sale and settlement of approximately half of the whole country—that
IS to say, the odd-numbered sections. During the years from 1880 to 1896
approximately fifty million acres of these reserved lands had been granted toRaUways of which amount 32,600,000 acres were earned by the construction
of about 4,000 miles of railway.

Since 1896 not an acre of western land has been granted in aid of railways
but 2,700 miles have been built, and 1,900 additional miles are under construction
in the three prairie provinces, and 40 million acres of odd-numbered sections
reserved in 1880 smce and held under reservation to meet the demands of the
railways earning land granU is now about to be thrown open to settlement.

THE CAHAOUR HORTHEKH RAILWAY.
After completion of the Crow's Nest Railway the next western railway

project to claim the attention of the Government was the opening up of the
country along the North Saskatchewan River. The original route of the C. P R
projected by the Liberal Government under Honorable Alexander Mackenzie
would havi achieved this end, but the succeeding Conservative Government
permitted tht C. P. R. line to be taken by the present more southerly route
Yeara after the C. P. R. was completed it became evident that something must
be done to devekip the Saskatchewan country. Sevenl railway projects wet»
begun with this object in view, notably the Manitoba Northwestern and the
North West Central, both phinned torun from southeast tonorthwest, taking the
country lengthwise. While the8etwoprojectswercstillstrugglingforextension,aid
was granted by the conservatives to two lines to run north from the C.P. R. main tine
at Regina and Calgary, touching the Saskatchewan at Prince Albert and Edmon-
ton respectively. The aid granted these roads was sufficiently liberal to secure
their construction, 550 miles in all—six thousand four hundred acres per mile
and eighty thousand dollars a year for twenty yeara to each road. Three and
half million acres of land and three milUon two hundred thousand dollars in
cash, less >.amings for Government services. The result of this vast expenditure
was that the Saskatchewan was touched at two points only, leaving nearly 500
miles of fertile country »«tw«n itill inaccessibk to settlemmt. The Manitoba
Northwestern and North West Central projects were both eSectually headed off,'
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Man.toba absolutely 7n the humiV of a si.r™-,
'''"''"« "'^' <ount.^ we« •katchcwan .ountry still unde«loLd S 1 "'^I'">
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under itt ftusptcei. These grants uf land in themselves by reason of the ultimate

\alue immensely strengthened the favoured Company aguinst any rivals. But
the unrestrained privilege of selection t'lialiled the Comiiany by havmg its rail-

way lire in one part ot the country and sokctnig its land in another to prevent

the intrusion of other railways into either area. It was this feature of the Con-

^rvative railway policy that held back railway development of the Saskatchewan
country lor so lonj;, until the Government ^uaranteotl the bonds of the Canadian
Northern. Under ordinary circumstances the power of jirovincial or municipal

taxation of land would have offered a means ot compelling the u)mj)anics to let

;;o their holdings in due course. So far as the favoured Company was concerned

this was provified against in the original agreer.ient. under wliitb the Comjiany
was exempted from taxation on its land for twenty years after the grant thereof

from the Crown. This provisitm applieti to bS million acres of land. At the end

of twenty yiars from the passing of the A<:\. at which time it was uxpected the

exemption would cease, it was found that ibc Company Iieid that the word
"ijrant from the Crown" meant "issue of patent." The question was taken

to the courts and tlu- Contention of the Cf^iiipjiny was upluM. It was then

discovered that as a matter of |-oliry the ConsciA jttive fkuernmcnt bad not issued

land patents to anvof the railway 'omjianics wlm liad earned them, 'lliey allowed

the Cf>mpany to select the land. Tlie l-md was tln^ listed to the Cxjmpany, but

cniv when the Companv made a sale was the patent issued, and then not to the

Comi>anv, 1 'Ut to the ])urchaser on the order of the Com^umy . When this condi-

tion was shi-wn. the I.,iberal (Vovcrnmcnl at once began to issue patents to the

C. P. R. and oJier railway companies for the lands which they had earned. As a

matter of |>ohcy and without warrant of law in this matter the Conservative

Government gave all the riiilway companies exemption from taxation on thcii

land grants as long as they were in power ; n 1 extended th^ twenty ycir.'- 'exemp-

tion of the C. P. R. by the same period. The Liberal Government on this condi-

tion coming to their attention attacked the C. P. R. extended exeniption in the

Courts and issued patents to all railway companies as quickly as possible so that

no exemption from taxation not coutemjilated by Parliament should be enjoyed.

HEW RAILWAY ACT AND RAILWAY COMMISSION.

An excellent ser\ice was performed on behalf of the country when the

Laurier administration passed the Railway Act in 1903.

Previous to the passing of this Act disputed matters on railv.ay construction

and administration were heard and disposed of by a committee composed of

members of the Government of the day. Little satisfaction was given by such

a method and the people of all classes cUmored for something different. They
got a new system in 1903. It has worked well and gives promise of still greater

results .o the benefit of the public.

The Act of 1903 authoriied the appointment of a Railway Board to have

authority in all matters which the c<nnniittee of the Government had preWous
to that date in charge. In addition to this other powers were (liven to the

Board, which was originally composed of three members—a Chairman and two
others. During the Session of 1908 an Act was passed increasing the members
of the Board to six. Of this number one is to be Chief Commissioner (Chair-

man), and another Assistant Chief Commiasioncr. This increase will enable the
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•mended in 1908.™ ^' *'««"P'» ««> telephones, aa m^Ti£^A^Z
tion.I.e^^'^d^^t'i^Ser'"'' " "'"^ "^ ""- P«'e«nc«. di.c™„i„,.

.11 per«», and coSr"**' """*' ""* ""«»"""• '.cUitieV^ .!^^t to
4. To reguJate traffic apwmenu.

pubh^„^y""-"*- "» -^ing and clo«„g of ™i,way. i„ the i„.e.«t of the

^'-'r^i-nd°^:ti^:az.f^j:''y *>» p-viion. of .h. ac*,.

»K>»TAirT CHAHges m RmWAY LAW.
The changes effected by the new Act sr. K~.«
1. Branch Lines Th. r •

^J"* 'o""**:—

«d L Sr/y^,-^ ^Thie K'7x?L,'i^„^"'^« -V be applied
drainage work across the railway.

expense of carrying any neceiary

con.tn.ct''aT™'3g k^a^J"^, "" P<"*' to order the company ,0

^^"im'^'ri.^'XiTonT'rS::^-'"^'' ** '^^^^ -d sufficient to
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6. Tlat qiecificatioiu of all bridge! and like Mracturat, of a certain length,
mu t be approved of by the Board before conatniction.

7. The Railway Comminion hai power to order the railway to provide
proper fadUtiei at iti itationa for traffic and to lay what thoeefacilitie* sballbe.

8. The Conuninion ii given powers a* to the acconusodation, running and
operation of traina and as to safety appliances to be used on trains for the pro-
tection of the public, the employees and property.

9 Fires The railway is made responsible for all fires caused from sparks
of its engines, the liability being limited, however, to tS.OOO on any one fire,

except when such fire is caused by its negligence.

10. Tolls. Pyling and publication of all tariffs is required a.id procedure
laid down. The Commission may disallow any tariff aiiU may fix the tolls to be
charged, and has absolute control over freight classifications.

A FEW OF THE RBSULTS.

The general results brought about by the Commission and the changes in
the law are:

—

1. Publicity of Railway rates.

2. Lessening of open rate wars.
3. The equalisation of ates for long and short hauls.
4. The removal of substantial and vexing grievances of the farming com-

munity.
5. The beneficial exercise of controlling powers and thorough supervision

of railway construction and operation.

6. fletter education of the public in railway and transportation matters,
7. The smaller shippers benefitted.

8. More imiformity in the basis of rate making.
9. The general use on railways of efficient brakes, automatic couplers,

and others safety appliances.

10. Uniformity in the construction of tolling stock and in the rules for
operating trains.

11. A decrease in the number of serious accidents.
If this measure stoo^ alone it would stamp the Government as a business

one, thoroughly alive to the needs of the people.

BOARD AHD COURTS HAVE COMPLETE COHTROU
The authority of the Board is administrative only, and on questions of law

within the sphere of the Board an appeal lies (by leave of the Board) to the
Supreme Court, and on matters of policy the Government may exercise a super-
visory interest. In all other respects the Board is absolutely free and inde-
pendent. In cases of damage to property, stock, etc., etc.. from defects in
engines, fences, cattle guards, etc., etc., recourse is had to the ordinary courts
of the land, as witness the large number of cases arising out of defective cattle
guards and fences. The onus in these cases is on the railway companies to
show no negligence on their part, with the result that probably ninety per cent,
of the cases arising out of defective cattle guards and fences have been decided
rigainst the companies. Previous to I$03 the onus was on the party who suffered
to show that theie was negligence on the part of the railway company. He
need produce no proof of this under the present Act.

The public generally are well aware of the great benefits that have flowed
to them from the work of the Railway Commisuon. and it is not considered
necessary to enusutate ^hem here.



UVDER LIBERALS,

a.:ncu,.u«, interest.
We"wT,."coL^t^„r^2:.tf. U"' f™. '^ •--<"• ">•
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In ihwp contrajt to tUe ConMrvMivc period (l»»7-llt»6) it the ten v..^
»"^'.^

..

"™'™°' ('»"-'»*» «hen thi butter expoA. JSU'SS
^^^For the twelve ye.™ under the' L« erali the export, oif butter

***•"'•'"

,h. Ji^!
w'"".^"?'^1'' ''* P"™<«»i[ Con^rv.tive' .dmini.tr..tion Ju^^dthe fact that m their day our butter had to be forwarded in c-ommon freight canand in stowage on the vei«el., and in England had to meet the comwtitIn ofAmerican and Austrahun butter deUvered on the Enirh.h market hl^nL. I

well equipped and up-to-date cold storage transport ^ ""' "'

Simitarly under these adven* conditions, there was a very small exronof bacon and hams, the production of which is a natural adjunct o7 theS
'T'f'^'^-iai^

•°"'' «!»" "' t'a'"n and hams was in the ten vcar, eml incr 3m^
^l^^onZ':,"^.

*""'-'^' " -"f""" »n5,000,,XK, in the ^n y^^l!,''^^^

Contrail the state of affairs previous to 1895 with thp nrR«.f<> ™,_ i-» m
our farming business. We have now a .-mpre'te "quXen, of .SS s.Z~
ln^T'7 '"V" r""•^''''

""" r""'"-*' The' meTric^l ^d so"-
worm Our refrigerator car system, started and helped by the Government

fZl^^V P^-t""-'
™'"''""" '.'< <^»'^»K^' f""" th, interior ,., the hip^ ii'iT^R"^':fngeration at the creamenes and local stores through tl.c rcuntn' las beenMcouraged and .timulated. There is a complete system„tic su^r^sion oflhehandling of Canadian oo, products and their transit imm the

I oim"f productionto the steamer in England resulting in ver> careful handling and rmrer stowaeen"Z P'^^i* '^'}"" "' 'I'ecking, which keeps the trans, orta[innromnrnS

the ol, day, was one of the chief reasons for their 1 ad reputa ion in the Enghih
sT™, ,„ th'

'""' *";' '"™ '"" ""' ^''» ""• f'l»-' f«f""' <heVnRli,hCn
hZls. i!i^^r.u"^?*'j"?^' 1'"''">' •'"'' '•o™ •""'I'- a tvputation which™".brought about the splendid in.re«»d prices » evident during'th"last few ve.

"
and h..o<x:a«oned a ready sale ofeverything we have to send there

^
CHEESE nroOSTRY FOSTERED AMD STIIIULATED

The cheese trade of Canada has always been a large interest In the olddays. It progre^d under difKculties by the private cSeririsTof the Ontario

!'.^Tf" '"'\**"' "'">' "' "" »'">"''"»' «"vemmen Now, he tr^de h".expanded over a large portion of Cana.la. and has increased, in the twelve ve.«'""""
JwuS'?""'

""*• »'M'"'.'«'4. the total extKirt or the twelve v^^areendmg MYth of June 1896. being «127,6, , .428 against $247,790. ,?2 fCr the tiefvlvear. ending 30tl. of June 1908. This is due to impn.vement in facto% educ.ttoS

c.we?v f "'^^^T ™""B-'«""'' -n-t n'"H'>d«. and assistant in the c^S^

tCZZ^^r of defects; to improved facilities in the transportation and to

(=nl^ ^l^"°^'''''"
'''"""' '" ^^ ""'*'•' ""ket of Canadian meth^" andUnadian goods. A revolution in the curing of cheese ha, 1 t"n brought about

Ml eff,.rn"f?h'^"T"'"
«'"''>"•««' ^y 'he' Department in col-curiWg T^efull effects of theM have not yet been attained. The finances of the v.rioCIfcctone. have not enabled them to make the necewarj. chaS^s everlwhere^t I

if.otL*'", ?."*"/
""P"'*'1.•^'"«*^• "' "•» coloured cheese. When aHtlifartone, of r,„ada adopt thi. method, there is no doubt that the iSiuIt iHlI



«2,8«U37. in2itaprov«d^irtS>dirS!i'J" •»?»««> chew, of th« vatoT^f

pound. Th. DiMWnent h« tomd^b^,!°S^l"' '^S'
one-hrif'Snt pel

the mov«nent. ud th. .bove twult'^^SST Ai«^ ««t,o^them to join In
It hM oome. " "^ "'"* Already a Urge proportion ol

Boms.

under ConKrvative adminStiation
•^*''*" "»• «» "» 1«« twelve yean

chee«H»Ung country. Any ina^ i„ ?hl *.^"*!2""- ^°"^ « «»» "
•hown at once in the export SiSr ii ho^v^rff P"*«="o» <» quaUty is
and the improvement intbe butta-™^.^^^ i'

' ""^ butter^ting country
and better S«hod.°.nd^itt^£:^K^„7^";*»S^ ?•*'' °' fe<»!^^
of the Canadian people than inX^eSSort fl™^V«S^'' T?" '"' "» *•»''"
hirgelyincreaiedoflkteyeart "^ *"^- ^tUl. our butter export has

abh that wherever one goe.Td.y in (W^^^V '* »..l»*«ver, a|„ „otice.

Federal Department, as well as the Ldcal eSL^I instniction given by the
different provinces. A great a^k^lSi^S^^^, "l

Agncu""" i- the
farmers especially in the Provin^^^J.^Jnj.T^'^,!!^" Pj*?* """W ""e
trade this is more evident than inTh^ *^''^' •"* " "" ^*t«r

of cI^di?tT:^ss;-f^r''s^'?.s'vi!;L^o'fte '"To.*'r'
'" "» "-"'^

expansion in the prodnbtion of butUr^H 'w "5 '"^
^i'***^' * "^y "Pid

1891 to 1901. The Census tato into .o»unt^„fv1r"« "" "^ ^^^ '™»
factories, without giving figuiw^fw «?h^° °,"V„

"'%'^™?'"«»*« ""d cheese
ten-year periods-1881, 1891 ™d 190?

"P'™*''^' «"d gives data for three

Ontario M««fi«- .,.'/" "«>
Quebec S??'!^! •'•5*9,338 514.968,822
Xll Canada... :

5 JS^*?^ ,H*''"' 12.874:367

.

The figures show that while Ont.rio™Ll„ h t?'.!*"
29,462,402

mc«a.ed its production by ™« Vhin fU-Tm« "w^'*'
production, Quebec

•eems to be essentially the bntter-nuTkinrni^^? ^1',* ^" '" '*" Qu«bec
the cheese-making province T^^^i^?^'^' *"'* O"**"" '• essentially
progress in this r^^ect ^ *" ** ""W^flated on the immense

BDTTBR-MABHO W THE WB8T.

in thf"N'o^Ce!S'?eiStoirT pfstr^lL^r L""""
"^'?^' Conservative ™le

was due to improper management «id hi deteS7; '«'«>'^i"»*
">« failure

»ucce«i in that partof the c^try The H^r.^H^ ^ "t"" t-utter-making a
and were ran by the DepartSon a svZ™ k '?*"i")'''" '^ *"''«" °™^
became "I^««ainingT^»^wUtben'^^u™Z^'^'''''' *''*' " '•" y*™ "'"'"B .imy were toen returned to private enterprise.
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The Province of Albnta hu now ona of the beat uubliihed buttn-makins
industnet on the continent, which constitute! an additional attraction to the
inoonung lettlen and ii indeed proof of the vamid opportunities for successful
farming in that great province.

In a minor degree in some locaUties in Saskatchewan the same thing was
accomphsbed. *

KKMOVAL OF QUARAimil£ AOAUST CAHADIAH CATTLE
_. n TBI UmTBO STATES.

. v_ '*!^i;*' *"' "" quarantine between Canada and the United States in
Petaiiary, 1897, accomplished by a week's visit of the Minister of Agriculture
to Washington in December, 1896, caused an immediate outflow of our surplus
cattle into the United States. The Conservative Government had been trvina
to remove this obstacle to our trade. The fanners of Canada had been grumbUnK
at being debarred from the American market, when they knew there was there
*" .?«•' 0"n»na at good pni-es for the young Canadian cattle which wire
practically unsaleable m Canada at any price. The difficulty was not a question
of duties or prices, but was the insurmounUble obstacle of a ninety days detention
at the frontier for quarantine purposes. The absurdity of this arrangement was
evidenced by the fact that there was no disease on either side of the Une, and yet
the Amencan stock man, eager to buy, could not come into busineu relations
with the Canadian stock man, eager to sell. The Tory Government, either
through Ignorance, inertness, or inefficiency, pleaded that nothing could be done'The Liberal Goyenunent sent to Washington the Liberal Minister of Agriculture
who, in a couple of days business talk, removed the obstacle. The result was
that the glutted market in Canada was relieved, the price of aU homed cattle
advanced greatly, and from that day to this the market for cattle in Canada has
been a go»d one.

. .u*'i'?"'?'j"l.* ^^i *°."'* '"* ""•* '" ">« '"* '«" y«*" the export of cattle
to the Umted States has dropped off. This is no argument against the value ofthe rehef m 1897. For five years immediately following the aboUtion of theouarantine the export was enormous. From 3,737 head, worth $64 216 in
the five years ending 30th of June, 1896, the exports rose in the succeeding 'five
years, ending 3(Hh of June, 1901, to 339,970 head, valued at 15,339,000 The
average value paid per head in 1896 was only «S.40 against $19.27 in 1901 There-

?T ! j"?.*°. • P"?*"* 1"* ? °""^'' ^^^' ^'"^ °f t^""'* were exported to theUmted States, as shown by the average export price in 1906, which was $40.00
per head—the 4,726 netting $206,000. In 1907 the export price was not Imi

icin X^ •* ""' '•"
'

*'*"'' «P°"ed in that year being valued at a total rf

During the last few years, owing to the enlightened poUcy of the Government
with reference to immigration and agriculture, the rush of immigrants intoCanada, the rapid settlement of the Northwest and the revival of confidence inour own agriculture have occasioned such a demand for cattle in Canada that the
exports of these animals to the United States has not been necessary or indeed
advisable. At the same time the improved markets in England have attracted
a constantly increasing number of finished cattle to the British market andour farmers, with free com, provided by this Government, to finish their cattle
with improved methods due to constant experimenting and to the issuing of
information and assistance by the Department of Agriculture through the
Live Stock Branch, are induced to export th.- finished article to Great Britain
rather than the store animal to the United States. This progress in the live
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'lur bBCon bu alio been gn-ntly enhann-d »ith recent yean in the Bhtiih market.
Dur tra.lc in bmr.n has advaniiKl ut an extraonlinanly ruiml rutf I., ilic extent
ihat not Ifsn than l,i«4,J4h.w<) lliH. of li..ion and hi.nit. wiru i-xj urt.il dunnu the
last 12 years, a* rnmparcil with 20;,J().I,l»(i Ilis. during the prtviims 12 years

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS DEVELOPED.
Under Mr. Fislier thu prailiiol u» fulness u( llie Duminiim Kxiiiinicntal

Karm ha
.
luin very ureallN im Teased. StaninK »ilh the vir> unat advanta|[e

nhuh the Conservative .Ministers of AurieiilCure di.l not have, ol knonjnn the
l.!iminii liusiiu:t.s llioruoKl.ly. lie, in the time l.e has U-ell in oflire. lias made the
ex|jerimcntal l'..nn system one o( tlic l'i;»t aids lo a^riiulture on the Ami'riian
I'ontment.

Here Hr« some of the thiiiKS that were done:
The aiM •intment in !sw of Mr. J II. Cris.l.de as Ai,Ticuliurist was followed

hy the si'tlmi; .-iiiart of 2m aires lo l.e uorkeil n- a dairv farm. Ever since n steady
imiTovement in appearann: and i>ri«luclivilv has Ix-en nolieiil.

For five years a systematie fivi vtar rotation wa.s followed and the results
were .ery marked indeed. I'huinK the same value on the ditTerent oroiiucts
in eaih case, tl-.e returns in Isw were valued at $2 77h,04. which returns liad
increased in IQOS lo ».'i.7l4..l2, showinR the tremendous advanlajje of following
Kan] rotation in Rrowin); suitaMe crops During reient vears further change
has teen introduced, and some twelve different nitations are hein'- experimented
with, to ol.lnin for the farmers some exact data as to the com).ar:.tive value of
these different rotatitjns.

In live stock the pro)>ress has heen equallv rimarkahle. At the start in
1899, .io cattle were kept for the full year, and aUiut 30 extra head during the
winter; whereas, in 1906, tlO cattle were kept the full year, and 40 extra head
during the winter.

In 1901 and sulisequcntly. four herds of purel red > attle were introduced,
namely, .Shorthorns, Ayrshires. Guernseys and Canadians. These herds have
made very great progress, so that now thcv compare favorahle with the best
herds found in the Dominion, .ilthough they must neeessarilv I e smaller than
arc the l.erds of some of the larger breeders. A large number of Leicester and
Shropshire sheep, and of Yorkshire, Ilerkshire and Tamworth bai-on hogs were
also purchased, so that visiting farmers can now find typical si)ecimens of the
highest class.

Particular attention might be invited to the splendid herd of Canadian cattle,
a breed which has been wonderfully advertised and helped through the medium
of the Central Experimental Farm, where one of the choicest—if not the choicest—collection of animals in this class is to be found.

A great deal has been done also in the dissemination of purebred stock from
this Farm. Everv year many bulls of the breeds mentioned and many bacon
pigs of the Yorkshire, Berkshire and Tamworth breeds, both male and female,
as well as quite a number of purebred sheep, have been sent to different parts of
Canada. The shipments extended from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The animals
have, in nearly all cases, been sold to Agricultural Societies and Farmers' Clubs

The Government h«ve increased the number of branch farms to assist the
farmers, especially in the newer settled parts of the country, and in the older porta
of Canada, where the londitions seem to require k>cai experiments in crop-
growing especially. . -
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impfoperly marking his fruit, while the instruction in the proper way to pack, ha*
been a vast help to the honest Canadian producer.

RECORD OF PROGRBSS MADE IN OUR EXPORT TRADE DC
AORIC0LTURAI- PRODUCTS.

The following statistics show that t^ere has been a marvellous increase in our
agricultural exports. We would be fooHsh to claim that all this increase has
been done by the Agricultural Department under the Liberal administration,
but there is no doubt that such work has been a large factor in the progress which
has been made.

CAirAOIAH PRODUCE EXPORTED FROM CANADA BY CLASSES,
1S79 to 1908.

Canadian Produce Expobted
Animal
Produce.

Fiscal Year 1885 $25,337,104
" 1886 22,065,433
•' 1887 24,246,937
" 1888 24,719,297

1889 23,894,707
" 1890 25,106,995
" 1891 25,967,741
' 1892 28,594,850
" 1893 31,736,499
" 1894 31,881,973
" 1895 34,387,770
" 1896 36,507,641

Anicultural
Products.

$14,518,293
17,652,779

18,826,235
15,436,360

13,414,111

11,908,030

13,666,858

22,113,284
22,049,490
17,677,649

15,719,128

14,083,361

Total.

$39,853,397
39,718,212

43,073,172
40,155,657
37,308,818
37,015,025
39,634,599
50,708,134
53,785,989
49,559,622
50,106,898

50,591,002

Exports under Conservative
Rule, 12 years, 1885 to 1896... $334,446,947 $197,065,578 $531,512,525

Fiscal Year 1897 $39,245,252
" 1898 44,301,470
" 1899 46,743,130
" 1900 56,148,807
' 1901 55,495,311
" 1902 59,161,209

1903 69,817,542
" 1904 63,812,117
" 1905 63,337.458
" 1906 66,455,960
" 1907 55,422,499
" 1908 55,101,260

Exports under Liberal Rule, 12
years, 1897 to 1908 $675,042,015

$17,982,646
33,063,285
22,952,915

27,516,609
24,781,486
37,152,688
44,624,321

37,138,875
29,994,150
54,062,337
35,856,616

66,069,939

$57,227,898
77,364,755

69,696.045
83,665,416
80,276,797
96,313.897

114,441,863

100,950,992

93,331,608
120,518,297

91,279,115
121,171,199

$431,195,867 $1,106,237,882
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""^"="«T-"- -™.

Bacon and Hams.

Quantity. Value.
'

Pucal Year 1885... „,„„ t
• 1886... f'if?'?*' T17,2S5

1890... ^2o5'^f ^'>l-2«

1892....:: ,l,AMl *28,46»

.
• 1893 ilinlil^ 1,152,006

1894 if'fno'^! 1.9?0,518
•• 1895... 4^'??''??I 2,938,374

1896.... t?'7«Jl!J 3,806,709
53,736,085 4,381,968

Exports under Conserva- " '~^

t^veRule,,2yrs.,188S

20?,303,186 18,827,928

fiUTTBK.

Quantity.
Value.

',330,788
4,668,741
5,485,509

4,415,3.S1

1,780,765

1.9'1,S85
3,768,101
5,736,696

',036,013

5,534,621

3 650,258
5,889,241

«
1.430,905

832,355
979,126
798,673
331,958
340,131

602,175
1,056,058

1,296,814
1,095.588

697,47»
1,052,089

57,247,699 10,513,341

Fiscal Year 1885

1886::

1887..

1888..

1889..

1890
.

1891..

1892..

1893..

1894..

1895..

1896

Exports under Conserva-
t.v.Rule,^,2yrs.,1885

Cattlb.

Quantity. Value.

143,003

91,866
116,274
100,747
102,919

81,454
117,761

107,179

107,224

86.057
93,802

104,451

$
7,377,777
5,825,188
6.486,718

5,012,713

5,708,126

«,949,4I7
8,772,499

7,748,949
7,745,083

6,499,597
7,120,823

7,082,542

Cheese.

Quantity. Val«e.

1,252,737 82,329,432

79,655,367

78,112,927

73,604,448
84,17'3,267

88,534,837
94,260,187

106,202,140
118,270,052

133,946,365
154,977,470

146,004,650

164,689,123

«
8,265,240
6,734,626

7,108,978

8,928,242
8,915,684
9,372,212

9,508,800

11,652,412
13,407,470

15,488,191

14,253,002

13,956,571

1.322,430,843 127,611,42*



FiKal Year 1897...

Bacon and Hahs.
Quantity. Value.

S
69,128,452 5,843,619
85,308,829 8,040,778

116,652,927 10,416,478
135,031,874 12,758,025
105,549,505 11,778,446
107,980,049 12,403,793
141,956,909 15,906,334
127,944,503 13,022,261
119,700,813 12,515,959
102,907,888 12,086,868
77,210,080 9,222,122
95,175,167 11,161,628

BOTTIR.

Quantity. Value.

t
11,453,351 2,089,173
11,253,787 2,046,686
20,139,195 3,700,873
25,259,737 5,122,156
16,335,528 3,295,663
27,855,978 5,660,541
34,128,944 6,954,618
24,568,001 4,724,155
31,764,303 5,930,379
34,031,525 7,075,539
18,078,508 4,011,609
4,786,954 1068,703

" 1898...
" 1899...
•• 1900...
" 1901...
" 1902...
•• 1903...
" !904...
" 1905...
" 1906...
" 1907 (9
" 1908...

mos.)

beral

to

Exports under L
Rule 12 yrs., 1897
1908 1,284,546,996 135,156,311 259,655,811 51,680,095

mder

Con-
yrs..

Increase exports \

Liberal Rule 12

1897 to 1908, over
servative Rule 12
1885 to 1896 1,077,243,810 116.328.383 202.408.112 41.166.747

Cattle.

Fiscal Year 1897
,.

1898
1899
1900
1901

1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907

" ' 1908

xports
Rule 12

under Liberal
yrs., 1897 to

1908...

Increase exports under
Liberal Rule 12 yrs,

1897 to 1908, over Con-
servative Rule 12 yrs.,

1885 to 1896

Quantity.

161,369

213,010
211,847
205,524
169,279
184,473

176,780

157,417
167,102

176,030

162,141

150,993

Cheese.
Value.

t
7,159,388

8,723,292
8,522,835

9,080,776
9,064,562

10,663,819

11,342,632
10,424,671

11,360,969

11,656,829
10 932,539
9,301,184

Quantity.

164,220,699

196,703,323

189,827,839

185,984,430
195,926,397
200,946,401
229,099,925
233,980,716
215,733,259
215,834,543
178,141,567

189,710,463

Value.

S
14,676,239

17,572.763

16,776,765
19,856,324

20,696,951
19,686,291

24,712,943
24,184,566
20,300,500
24,433,169
22.006,584
22,887,237

2,135,965 118,233,496 2,396,109,562 247,790,332

883,228 35.904,064 1,073,678,719 120,178,904
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Fiical Year 1885..

1886..

1887..

1888..

1889..

1890.

.

1891..

1892..

1893..

1894..

1895..

1396..

^^POTtawder Conservative
Rule 12 yrs., 1885 to 1896.. .

.

, Wbiat.
Quantity. Value.

Bush. I

2.340.956
,3,419,168

5,631,726

2,163,754
490.905
422,274

2.108,216
8,714,154
9.271,885

9,272,208
8,825,689

9,919,542

1,966,287

2,035,864
4,745,138

1,886,470

71,121
388,861

1,583,084
6,947,851

7,060,033

6,133,452
5,359,109

5,771,521

62,580,477 45,338,791

Fiscal Year 1897...
" 1898....;

"
"

1899
"

1900
"

1901
"

1902
"

1903
"

1904
"

1905
"

1906
"

1907 (9 mos.).
1908

Exports under Liberal Rule 12
yrs., 1897 to 1908

?T*.?P°'*» """l" Liberal
Rule 12 yrs., 1897 to 1908,
over Conservative Rule 12 yrs
1885 to 1906

7,855,274
18,963,107

10,305,470

16,844,650

9,739,758
26,117,530
32,985.745
16,779,028

14.700,315

40,399,402
.25,480,127

43.654.668

5.544,197
17,313,916

7,784,487
11,995,488

6,871,939

18,688,092
24,566,703

13,465,351

12,386,743
33.658,391

20,397,629
40,004.723

263,825,074 212,677.659

201.244.597 167.338,868
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PRnaPAL Axnam of cahadiah aoricoitoiui, prooucis
BZPORTSD niOlf CAHADA UTO TO IKM.

Oats.

O'umtity. Value.

Btub. t

Fucal Year 1885 2,359,002 893,513
" 1«*6 4,149,988 1,453,996
' 188' 2,048,240 653,837

.' 1««S 566,721 185,010
' 18*9 337,185 130,632

1890 757,792 256,156
" 1891 260,569 129,917
" 1892 6,414,329 2,241,256
' 1893 7,273,906 2,553,910
' 1894 2,818,702 1,076,751
" 1895 926,975 320,458
" 1896 968,137 273,861

Exports under Conserva-
tive Rule 12 yrs., 1885
to 1896 28,881,546 10,169,297

Hay.
Quantity. Value.

Tons. «

134,939 1,270,525
93,944 1,001,336
76,843 743,396
93,269 903,329
91,480 934,082
115,162 1,068,554
65,083 559,489
84,926 800,533

151,881 1,452,872
276,806 2,601,188
199,072 1,539,691
214,640 1,976,431

1,598,045 14,851,426

Fiscal Year 1897 6,546,881 1,655,130
" 1898 9,876,463 3,041,578
" 1899 10.312,992 3,268,388
" 1900 6,929,214 2,143,179
" 1901 8,155,063 2,490,521
" 1902 5,030,123 2,052,559
" 1903 7,593,177 2,583,151
"1904 4,695,241 1,603,104
" 1905 2,367,499 862,040
" 1906 2,700,303 1,083,347
" 1907 (9 mos.) 4,539,436 1,855,300
" 1908 7,123,291 3,171,509

Exports under Liberal
Rule 12 yrs., 1897 to
1908 75,869.683

Increase Exports under
Liberal Rule 12 yrs.,

1897 to 1908, over Con-
servative Rule 12 yrs.,

1885 to 1906 46,988,137 15,640,509

113,754 999,238
37,091 357,844
82,428 411,631

175,416 1,414,109
252,977 2,097,882
434,585 4,413,411
450,053 3,595,665
219,674 1,897,730
151,563 1,261,210
206,714 1,529,941
112,778 1,034,948
63,472 725.808

25,809,806 2,280,705 19,739,41?

682,660 4.887.991
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YEARS 1886 (COHSERVATIVE) AIID 180T (LIBERiU,).

PRODUCTS.

Cattle to England.

.

Cattle to the United States.!
Eggs..

.

.

Butter.

.

Cheese.

.

Bacon, ham and pork.!
Beef,

.

Period of 12 months
ending the fiscal year
June JOth, 1896.

1896.

Period of 12 months
endmg the fiscal year

March 31st, 1907
1907.

Mutton

.

Wheat.
,

Wheat flour!

Oato..

Pease.

.

Com..
Buckwheat.

.

Potatoes.
Hay.
Poultry
Apples', green or ripe..
Horses.

.

Sheep..

Total values.

.

Increase under Liberal admin-
istration

$43,260,897

2.80
205.00

5.16

tl02,405,960

43,260,897

$59,145,063
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Note: Parliament in the iienion of 1906, chanijed the tia- al year so thatfrom thenceforward it ends on the 3Ist of March in each year iiu.tcad of the 30thof June as heretofore. In the other table., therefore, which are being uWd in
1. pamphlet the year ending 30th of June, 1906, has been used, sinceV^rki

tlie date of the change; so that the ten years period ending 30th of June, 1906

.J*.S;"^',°" *''« '»""' ''"'» " 'h" Conservative ten year period indine

Imng the prices up to the latest date for which the figures nr,. available.

SAN JOS£ SCALE

fm™^!,'"'^
^'".^ "K" there war - serious menace to our orchanls and forest tree,trom the insect pest known a. the San Jose Scale.

<r.«.lA%^^'f\Y"''^l"\^^^""''}'"'« ""^ ^""B*"' 'f "'is scale were allowed tospread, through the official entomologist of the Exper -.cntal Farm kept watchupon our tr^.es, and information was constantly pla'cc. before the^^chardi*"

hkelv t^h51%hU "V"" '?! '"*" «"'"'^" "''" ^I""^ nursery stock werelikely to bring this pest from the countries known to be infested. A thorough
discussion of the matter was had, the views of the different parties inteSd

Th^w^ f

nurser,- stock from the countries where th^ disease was known.The historj' of this destructive pest in the United States has been so ahirming

A o- J^'
necessary that drastic measures should be taken to protect our tree.

l.if.LT i . '°°. «'='^.P?»^ed subsequently by which, under pro^r safe-

^rl^,„ / l °"'
*S^

?PP''^^ *? P'^"^""' ^°'^ ^i"™ the original act was passed,nursery stock may be imported.
«==",

wiihTl;*
"^"'^ * " °' **/ Minister has been to interfere as little as possible

Cinada was* »SeS™™ °' *""•'• '"°'"''^ "^''^ '" *"« "''""''^ «'»«™«<1 »

r„„«j''*r
^ "° '^?"'**. that the prompt action in passing the original act Mved

it wftt/jr/ ff
"°"»

'll™'"" o' thi. pest, and now that we knowtow to handle
It with safety, the modifications will permit of importation without danger

work ^^^Ik-***""??
"*' '^"

''Y^'"*
'^'''"»' Minister of Agriculture to thework of exhibiting the resources of Canada throughout the worid. In this waya large amount of money has been spent to the great advantage of the country.

EXHIBITIOHS

R,.!.''!!;* I™"?"'
^jW^'its which have been shown at Glasgow, Paris, St. Louis,

ti^r^ i;=b°",i"' ^T'll-^v^" ^''""'^ »"* "*'""• P"*"^ which might be men:
S!^ r J" ""u ""u^*""

-character and have reflected the greatest crediton

ht^uL ^""fi.'^"* "ho have seen these exhibits have had their pride stimulated

,L1^' ..ufy *" uoammous in their praise and commendation of theenterprise of the Government.
The arch of Canadian wheat erected in Whitehall. London, at the time ofthe coronation of our great and good King was in itself worth millions of dollar.as an advertisement cf Canada.

——

•
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LABouK uonunoir.

0^,,'r>» P-o>.c.t„„ o, . ^.h.y Jou™., fa.ow„ „ tfc. ..ub„„

m«./»„,S;;U."°''*"'' °' • ^" "•«" PoUcy with „^ to .,1 Govern-

of ^L. ^' P"^"* <"- Act to ....Hot th. in.port.tion .„d «„p,oy™„,

^luunent to prevent em^S fi^rJ^^ »" *?«'=*«1» the Imperial
««»dulentrepr.«„tatiorj?^™^MS?* Bntain being inducSTTy

publifwor^' ""^^ "' " A'* 'or the p^te^tion of worlonen «^.ged on

forti(eVt^,P;j'»g.°j;.5.P^'ohgti^^ U. Of ,500 on Chines Ubour: thi.

00) Legislation t„ ,h, ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^

Md other improvemente ' "^
^^'^ "^*^ '» « reduction of hoS.!

Canada and educing Japanese im^rgratioTrnomiSTfig!^ """*'^ *°

practUcettroTS^^rnf^.-^^^ai"^ '^«'- ^-"--t '^^ •
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ARRUinn roR old aoi
Om of the brat •umplet of (dvancad hgiiUtion aver plawd upon the

statute booki of Cuwda k the Act puied at the Uet Seidon of Parliament
providmg for the irai- -.

' Gove ninent annuitiei for old age.
The object of the ^ t ii to place within the reach of every man and woman

in Canada a nuint by "lich he or ihe may make proviiion for old age.
The Khente briefly is thii:—Any Canadian wiihfaig to obtain a Govern-

ment annuity when he becomea old ia required to depoct with the Government
a certain aiun (whatever he likes) per week cr at irregular intervals. The
Government adds 4 per cent, compotmd interest to moneys so deposited with
them; and when the depositor reaches tlie age of 55 or 60 the Government will
pay him each year for life thereafter an annuity baaed upon his deposits with
4 per cent, compound interest.

Thi: advantages of the scheme are as follows:

—

1. There will be no charges or deductions for administration. Th*t
XXPBNSK WILL BB BORNB BNTIRBLV BY THB GOVBRNMBNT. A much
larger annuity will therefore be paid than could be paid by a Life
Insurance or Annuity Company, which of course requires to make
deductions to enable them to run their business.

3. The Dominioa of Canada will be the security.
3. The depositor v/ill have the satisfaciton of knowing that his savings

cannot be dissipated by extravagant or dishonest management.
4. The law provides that there shall be no forfeiture for any cause of

deposits made by any one, and also that they cannot be seised for debt.
5. A depositor may withdraw his deposits with interest compounded

before his annuity becomes due.

S0BSIDIS8 TO PROVnrCBS ORBATLT nCRBASBD.
On two different occasions the Government acting upon the uigent and

pressing requests of the provinces, increased the subsidies payable to them out
of the revenues of the Dominion. The subsidies paid to the provincra last fiscal
year amounted to $9,032, 774.8V, as compared with $4,235,664 in 1896.

This is money returned by the Liberal Government direct to the people.
This important item should be borne in mind when considering the increased
expenditures.

AMOtniT OF SUBSIDIES PAID TO THB VAKIODS PR0VIHCB8
FISCAL YBASS EHDBD jmiB SOtb, 1896, ARD

MARCH Slat, 1908.

)896 1908
Ontario 1,339,287.28 2,128,772.08
Quebec 1,086,713.48 l,686,'ry.08
>lova Scotia 432,811.56 610,464.76
New Brunswick 483,555.82 621,360.96
Manitoba 467,595.74 751,497.46
British Columbia 242,689.46 522,076.66
Prince Edward Island 183,010.90 281,931 .88
Alberto 1,212,458.34
Saskatchewan 1,217,633.67

4,235,664.24 9,032,774.89
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Increase of
789,484.80
599.S65.60
177,653.20
137,805.14
283,901.72
279,387.20
98,920.98

1,212,458.34
1,217.633.6;

4,797,110.65



Post Office Department

«»^lfote BusintM gmtly tacwM-i
D«P«t««tMtth.piw.forb«k^

•ad BsprMt Co.'i in the
RMBitMioil of

Money.

.nnual report: '"T^Vlow:^";,;S^.^«{"."J"„G«.«™l of th.t d.v, ..id in hi.

..^
the rate of portage i.Tlw rf rev«,„/„f"f,°' "•! "ductiori to two cent"

pottage on newspaper, we^ r. ii!!l^ v ' »* '""* *"0.000, which evm if

'.d^ed'^.?"'"'
^"^"°^ woZ^Mel'^iefi ?" "Optional"Je'^^ue" of

••P«I^^ '.*" P"""' ""ount would matetT 2?n <S5,™'"'5'
°' »WO,0(X), which,

lIThiB 7*"'
I""*

"'*'" **" "venw •
*''"<''°°<'

« X"' ^ be provided bv

,

»n«wjat dirtant when wSt^c.^--;^
-"J.^.l^-^^

TWgujtlemen reported a deficit on fh^Sfth Z? ',°.o.°^'i',
DeP'"t™"t.

two
l.:';^,^'""

-' ^-O '>"-»^^'^y« ti.rdtfi-ci'^^
,„

WhatJ;rSi!:!„'^'„^^^^^ Genera,, ,^c«, gave the p„h,ic

.^««t. per ounce ,

"*"* ^ *" "-"te-l States was dropped ft^T" to 2

On October. 1907), it was^Z? «nt, pS^c'e.
'""'°""«- "nd sul»equentlv
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Whm ttatM fMlnctk»i wen dimuMd in Parliaawnt Sir CharlM TappM'
tnw to Ui idn o( knocking (vnytbini Liberal, waiM m teUowi' "WMn
" th* fi|vrM *n tnalyMd it will b* found that, inatMtd o( bnndnda of thooMnds
"being in tb« pocktti of the people, a million dollan per itnnuoi will be taken
out Of the pockets of the people to cover the deficit."

But Sir Wm. MuUock had a Inner belief in the pragren of Canada and a far
greater courage. He predicted that the effect of reducing the poitage rateg
wauM be to 'largely augment the volume of correspondence, and conisquently

'""^i**" revenue—and his judgment has been abundantly eitabUshsd.
Within a few yean after the reductions went into operation, the Department

wai able to show a imall surplus—namely 15,109 in 1902. Each year smcc then
the surplus has steadily increased, and last, year it reached the splendid pro-
IKjrtions of 11, 101,827.

"^ "^

Since the nduced rates shove mentioned wen established, othrr subsUntial
reductions have been made, the policy instituted by Sr Wm. MukKk having
l«cn faithfully and loyally followed.

Within recent times the rate on drop lettera in cities, that is, letten posted
in a dty for deUvery is the same city, has been reduced from 2 cents to 1 cent
per ..jnce. This is a tower rate than any other among the countries of Europe
01 America.

The raU on Canadian newspapen and Canadian periodicals sent from
pubhshen in Canada to subscriben in Great Britain and everj other part of
the British Empin reduced from a rate of g cenU per pound to one-quarter of
1 cent per pound.

Rate on Canadian newspapen and periodicals sent by the geneni public
j" '-•'"''» *° correspondents in Great Briuin and parts of the Brituh Empin re-
duced from 8 cenU per pound to 4 cents per pound, a reduction of 5C%

It is a notable fact also that to Si.- Wm. Hi 'nek and the Liberal Govern-
ment betong the credit for Inter-Imperial Penc iostage.

In conridering these satisfactory results, it - uld be borne in mind that
the Department besides giving the great reductioi:. in postage rates which have
been mentioned, have greatly extended the mail service throughout the settled
portions of the Dominion, have provided mail services in districts for which no
provision was made before 1896, in the Yukon and Atlin districts, and in the
fur producing country in the sub-Arctic region. The Yukon and Atlin services
are given adequate accommodation at a cost,whicb, for the year 1908 was $108,598
in excess of the revenue from that country. The country as far N-rth as the
Hackeniie River has now its mails provided by the Department. The trips
are so arranged as to meet the needs of the fur traden in their business relations
with the gnat markets in London—and they also taka the edge off the soUtndt
of the Christian mlsdona-ies iriio have devoted their Urss to their fellow men
in tbois tar away regions. No such services were given under the Conservatives.

MONEY ORDER BUSIIIESS IiaiEirSBLT
IMPROVED ASD INCREASED.

The Liberal Government did not stop and shake hands with themselves
after giving the great boon of cheap postage to the public. No, they kept on
reforming and Mng things. Special attention was directed to the Money Order
Branch of the Department. They found that the business in this Branch was
in a stationary condition, the increase in the six yean between 1890 and 1896
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greatly increased, thrtotal bei^e M 1908- 2 0^^^^ "°f^ •°I^'*
°"™» "«'

A careful study Was made of the ^h^V " «»'P«™d with I,3lOin 1896.

reduction, and'^re-ita^tents the «^w" """r ""'"?' "?* ^y '"^""^
attractive to the publiT " >"" °" » '""""K ">«* "ore

to »lo'r„L'Sed^o^:Se'pfa°c^„'Z^'.°P'•l';f«^^ -"« '""^O cents
cost and with airreaMn^bk «fety ^^"^" *''* """^ ^"*" " « -""i-l

to thlSf,:ntx%s:?.'Th!!;Tre"r^^^
them wU^the ontmLns'o?tmn?m'''''

''"*^ •"»*"'' '"' "O"' ""-^ '^-nP^ring
that is the Money OriSsvrte,^?t^s^°"H °rf.*rJ" '^™'?""«™ <i»y=

*.3,08M60 to ,5^284,595: ?h':?•is'U^„'rai ofl'^o'^IHA'^sr'
'""

tha„';t™ X''re^ud:,'Th?;t«rd'sim' {'f'^-l^t
°' ^d C.n^^ethods

Money Order bu^nei has l^^?,*"i57P'''""^ '"l*.
P^cesses, tli.- Post Office

and indeed regarded as on tTedn^^^l
I™"' °™

T*"*?
"" «''"<«' stationary,

rivals, to one which sin« 1896 W Sf ' r"5« *" the activity of its businei^
trade of the country eno^us as ha'b:Sn''?he e/™"''"'^" l*"""

**" ^"""^^
the volume of business gS^t as it h«t!^n I P"""" "'.*''»* '*«"'' B"*
benefit to the publicTriS fr^m the L^=A^ "? means indicates the total

and Postal No?e syst^mt'^m^D^Z^flllll^'ri'"''..!**' Money _ Orderand Postal Note systems Th;"i)ii^«t']ZiL']'!i'°vV *'"' »*™«y 0"J"

to th* public in onJtomt^aT^^J^'S? S?^*'' <«on>mod«tioM

„ „ FURTHER RElrORMS.

wa. S'e^nt^a'lS and fh^^by^S"drr clJ?"'
Dead.Let,^'"""

formation on the part of the p^ub^ Ire^'e^^mrch^S,"!?^'^" 1°'4SirdS"
"-

EXPANSION OF POST OFFICE SERVICE.

,g,j
NUMBER OF POST OFFICES.

1908!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
Increase

Percentage of Increase...!.!..

98

9,103

11,823

2.720

30%



MONEY ORDER AND POSTAL NOTE OFFICES

1908..

Increase

Percentage of Increase..

9,637

8,327

636%

TOTAL MILES OF ANNUAL TRAVEL OF MAILS.

•896—Miles 30,551,683
1908—Miles 43,986,149

Increase 13,434,466
Percentage of Increase.. 44%

NUMBER OF LETTERS CARRIED.
1896

1 16,028,000
•908 396,01 1,000

Increase 279,983,000
Percentage of Increase 241%

TOTAL NUMBER OF ARTICLES CARRIED IN MAILS.

•896 177,178,136
•908 519,452,045

Increase 342,253,909
Percentage of Increase 190%

AMOUNT OF MONEY TRANSMITTED BY MONEY
ORDERS AND POSTAL NOTES.

•896 $13,081,890
•908 55,284,595

Increase 42,202,735
Percentage df Increase '^23%

NUMBER OF DEPOSITORS IN SAVINGS BANKS.
1896..

•908..

Increase

Percentage of Increase..

FINANCIAL RESULTS.

1896—Deficit...

1908— Surplus..

Making a financial improvement of. . .

.

126,442
165,691

39,249

31%

f 781,1.52

1,101,827
1,882,979

But for the reduction in the mtas of wxtag* tUi betterment would doubtlMi
have bMn incrMMd by at least $1,000,000, which, however, instead of beiag
collected and added to the revenue, was left in the pocketi of the people.



mAHCUl CTATEUm OF TOE POST OPFICE DEPARWrn
«>R BACH YEAR FROM U78 to 1906.

YEARS UNDER CONSERVATIVE RULE
Ybar ended June 30. ,.

1878 .?"'"'• SUKPLUS.
1879 »490,343.19

1880 632.902.67

1881 638,593.16

1882... 531,688.11

1883 437,258.04

1884 423,009.87

1885. 600,646.42

1886 697,820.41

1887 911,031.41

1888 854,845.05

1889 566,999.91

1890 761,817.82

1891 717,080.96

1892
' 645,852.28

1893 663,374.24

1894 647,695.46

1895 707,920.25

1896 800,857.83
781,152.19 '

YEARS UNDER LIBERAL RULE
1897
1898 586,539.92
1899 47,602.30*

1900 398,917.79

1901 • 461,661.87

1902 .".'.';; 416,183 .99

1903 .'.'.'.'..'.'. .• » 5,109.14
1904 395,268.11
1905 304.783.99
1906 490,844 89
1907 1,011,765.31

» Th A J D 1,082.301.59

thi. fiscal y^r^'^Note^l^fD^fiSt it*° "'^iV"" """*'y "^^ '"e close of
place to a Lady suc«X oH^^id^HS^l?' '"^ ^**"' '"^ '"'" ^"^
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ACTIVITY nr THE TRADE AHD COIOIERCE •

DSPASTMERT.

Trade Rep,««„tati4rolaron.of%rchw'%ft^

theJhrinl*^'
Liberals the Trade Commissioner, have been targely increasedthere being now 18 m aU. of the fi«t rank, located in the follo^ng ^ri^-

UFeat Bntain,
Australia,

British West Indies,
China,
France,

Japan,
Mexico,

Newfoundland,
South Africa,

Tu t_ Norway.

h„rin«! ^'"t"* "P""^ ""^^ ^y t"^*" Commissioners, which are of a oractical

^^rr^;^ character, are pubUshed in a Weekly Re^rt by the Department

A system of obtaining trade enquiries from all quarters of the world and

Urar'NoL^r^ ^'"*?" ^'^•^'^ '»«' ™» ai^^e^LusheT by the

the last cal^d.T™ ''^'"
T*'.'"

"Po^ti"" »nd" the Conservatives. Ih^r^ngthe last catendar year, these trade enquiries numbered close upon nine thousand

the CnL^T^^^l^X^^ procured full and accurate information regarding

va!u^bSTrJ^t'c1^rn~S'eU'^f„'' '' ''""'""' ^" ' '»»«'"' *° "^ "*

r.n
^'"'7 ^'t/T' °" ''''="'= Commissioners abroi.1 are brought back to^^nada to enable them tc keep in touch with the development thft h,^ake^

BZHnmONS OF CAHADIAH PRODUCTS AHD RESOURCES.

sourcerof^C^nadf°»f '"vS^° ^^'k
^^ 1''^ Government to exhibits of the re-sources ot Canada at exhibitions throughout the world. In this wav a lar^e

vS?r' °i'^f*y 5- \^" '?"'*• *° *''««"''* ^'^^-t'-Ke of the ^2y ¥hevanous exhibits which have been shown at Glasgow, Paris, St. Louis Buffalo

have been of the finest character, reflecting the highest credit upon the countryCanadians who have seen these exhibits are unanimous in their praise of thS
^.^1

in commendation of the enterprise of the Government. The arch of Canadianwheat erected m Whitehall, London, at the time of the Coronation of ourgreat

CanadT
""' '" ™'^'' millions of dollars as an advertisement of
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I n,
HODESH TRADE STATISTICS

the mformation contained in AnnL? Trade R^^"''' .'* *" '°"°d that
tune of publication to be of pract"c^U'«t vafu^^

"" *°° ""*»' " '^e

a.h.t.„^ 1* ''*Cmc CABLE AIDED.

accomplished worV. "^iT^ i,.^'Sr,h::^'=o''f t.^^n^^^r'^ ""

L.W =„rf ™. YDKOH DEVELOPMENT.

i'^ei^a^i^e'ir^^t^A^^dTr?:.^^^ «» ^'^- °^-
An A^y^I wJflsfab^^^T'" " VAHCOUVER.

«t«ningour Yuton J^e '^ '" Vancouver, which materiaUy aided in

Ti, I.
CANADA HAS HOW ITS OWH KHIT

up.J-SS: a^d^u'b^nt^rrTc'ir^L%n'' ''
^"'"''''" "'"* "' *"« -«

copper coins, and in aThort time ^M cin« ^i fL" °°T '"T"^ ="' '''^«'- a°d
equipment of this Mint isa er^t sSo fo™/rH f^ ^ Produced The building and
to our dignity as a nation,T^A SS^a »ur^"o1;-„*Sf.

'* "''^ "^'"^'y

COLD-STORAGE FOR FISRETUKKn
a. e*.& «thtarhe'tar-;^l^^--'>^ - «---»

A H... 1

WDER TWIHE IRSPECTIOH.

Binder&. a^n^ ari:J^tt^a=Lt'St' Z*"^ .'^"2," '" ««««> to

Js^Tin^g^-S'^LrS?"^—^^^

PRE-PAYMEHT OP CD|TO« D^^S HT GREAT BRITAm

postafp^^^-?: pl^-v^fltV^Lt^k Canadian Custom, duties on
has been generaUy weU Sved'Sf Brit?.r^£7'"«^''°''L^"''*

Britain. This
it has removed a ^at dSlTfrictL P^tt'ln^.^rT' ^°**'- """l
out gifts to their sons, who are nuiKn» W^» m England who want to send
do so, without being Object to Xemb^tli" .'''Tlf'T' " **>« ^est, can
Customs duties on tWs side

embarrassment of the boys having to pay

grant of land of 320 a^s m a ^i^Ty
^'"^'^*- "^^mg "ch of them a fr^
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USB OF OPniM PROHIBITED.
Unleu when authoiiied by medical men, the use of opium ii prohibited.
The UM of tobacco by young people has also been greatly nstricted.

LORD'S DAY LEGISLATIOH.
An Act was passed by the Liberal Government in 190i6, entitled "The Lord's

Day Act,
'
the governing principle of which is the carrying out of the Divine

precept that there shall be one day of rest in seven.
This wasaveiy difficult and delicate question to deal with, and the Govem-

mcnt is entitled to credit for having solved it, and for having passed legislation
which^ heartily approved by all right thinking people in the Domiuion.

When this legislation was under discussion, the Government consulted
with representatives of all the Christian denominations.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORH.
An Act was passed at the last session of Parliament providing that hereafter

all appointments^d promotions to and in the Civil Service at headquarters,
Ottawa, mil only be made after a competitive examination in which those who
excel will receive the reward of merit. In this way political influence is elimin-
ated.

A Commission has recently been appointed to carry out the Act, and it is
noteworthy that the Commissioners appointed by the Government, namely:
Professors Short and La Rochelle were highlv commended by the public press.

This is the 'ust real siart towards CivilService Reform that has been madem Canada, and it will no doubt prove to be the forerunner of advanced legislation
along that line.

ALL RED ROUTE.
On July 9th, 1908, the following resolution, moved bv Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

was earned by the House of Commons, the whole of the Conservative members
voting against it.

That at the Imperial Conference lately held in the city of London. England,
the following resolution was unanimously passed:

That in the opinion of this conference the interests of the empire demand
that m so far as practicable, its different portions should be connected by the
best possible means of mail communications, travel and transportation; and that
to.this end it is advisable that Great Britain shot'ld be connected with C: "a,
and through Canada with Australia and New Zealand, by the best service 1-

able mthin reasonable cost; that for the purpose of carrying the above p.. ict
mto effect, such financial support as may be necessary should be contributed
by &eat Britain, Canada, Australia and New Zealand, in equitable proportions.

That it is desirable that steps should be taken with all convenient speed
to achieve the results aimed at in the said resolution.

That this House doth hereby endorse the terms of the said resolution,
affirming that Canada is prepared to assume her fair share of the necessary
nnancial obligations.

That in the opinion of this House it is desirable that the Governments of
Australia, Canada and New Zealand should, with as little delay as possible,
agree upon a definite plan for carrying into effect the terms of the said resolution
of the Imperial Conference, the same to be submitted for the consideration of
the Imperial and Colonial Parliaments.
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«it& the Canadian route^ Tan,fea ?W "
f"*?,' °£ '"^ ""*« «^

L^,^ *? N«- Zealand by Zs^. d^T^.^'j'^-'^J^^^on of
a'wn'fai,"?"' i"*

^"adian route are' maiifei "pw "V*f,' °£ '"^ ™"*« ««

and ?1,WT '^i'"" *° New Zealand by Se SuSr.^T- "' *"? *''e duration ofand the discomfort of fli. ri^ *
"

.
""e* Lanal is no less than 10 ,io,

trip through the Suez Ca^"Ld,r l^"^?Pean blood i? pretty «ve're'^l'way of Colombo is a ye%'tyf°''<^e "
En!?''

**" ^!"^ ^'' and L" east 4Canada would certainly obviat? Xth^JT'*""?' * '*""»>• trip by w^y o^an alternative route by way of San Vri^"
discomforts. There is, I may sav

S.'fe'h^JT'^'
»•''' P™e ffim^e^,"j5f^^°/ at th^ time of the cSSL7eon this subject, stated that he had m.H. .

rialand, who spoke wth authorityby way of San Francisco in 29 ^ys I th?nl^
'"™ '*«* Zealand to EnXd

tically no longer in existence dnrath. 1 ^S'
''°,™™r, that this route isTracS Ttr'.^'ifr '^^a^^^bandoned ?±/J '^" Francisco'S.l^eTwo

K'^ ^ **?"'' ^ am cornet. At all evente if fif^ '^^ correction on this

ta£ it^ ""^""^ "* a^y n'omentS^7haTin^«*„?"'^!'r*"°'» existence

f^'<l^srrhrn^a^.^''o?';:cS5^^

the line we hiyro^an^f'S^'-^of M^d"™ \™'"^' ^'-^-'thIfo"A^-^'

Plcfp':^.^- *- P--.^'^.al?icXXT„^t^-Sal jitd^S
l^^-^^py'S'.^i'^^^^XiTt^'Z.'''' 'o"- ^he Atlantic I think

rtS'ilot '""r"' ^ " 'e"^ five <k:^*- mal't'S^
a train seryice wSSh

i would not speak positively. We are h«™f "? ''ays. but as to that

TnZ,'^ ^^ '^^ *''e train journey ^iJZ^r^,^ absoultely safe gr^d
"re^ ^l'- ^'^ '""en •«'"^the s^^^c^'"' 'S' pf'e"*" ^ accomSXd

l^^d'T tKn-di'L^ ^rnm^nriftf¥^ -°" -^^^^^other to Australasia, ^e Paci.^^-',-,- ^-^.^^ tlT.^^^^
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excellent, but the iteamen have a speed only of thirteen knota and consequently
the voyage from Vancouver to Hong Kong is considered somewhat slow in these
days of fast transportation. The service between Vancouver and Australasia
has not up to the present time pven the satisfaction we bad reason to hope for
and we are now negotiatmg for its improvement. For this service we have beeii
paying something like »40,000 a year. The maU service on the Atlantic costs
us at the present time about $500,000 a yefir, and, therefore, for the ocean mail
service on the Atlantic and the Pacific we are paying about »54O,0OO. It is for
us to consider to what extent we will have to implement the present service in

°1'X,'
*° »<^'''«™ what we now contemplate. Sir Joseph Ward, Prime Minister

of New Zealand, expressed at the conference his decided preference for a Pacific
service equal to the service now on the Atlantic, namely, steamei« of twenty
knots or twenty-two knots, in order that Auckland may be made in ten or
twelve days from Vancouver. Such a scheme is perhaps too ambitious for us
now I wish for my part I could view the matter with th&same enthusiasm as
my fnend Su- Joseph Ward, who stated that New Zealand would be prepared
to pay a subsidy of £100,000 sterling to such a line as that. This is a verv laree
subsidy, indeed, for a country like New Zealand with a population of less than
1.000,000. but Sir Joseph Ward attached so much importance to a fast all-
Bntish line that he was prepared to advise the Parliament of his countrv to
grant this very handsome subsidy to secure it. Whether or not it is possibie to
have such a service on the Pacific seems to me of somewhat doubtful possibility
\Ve must recognize that these mail subsidies have to be calculated largely upoii
the basis of the population which is served. The population of New Zealand is
about 1,000,000, the population of Australia is under 5,000,000 and the popula-
tion of our Pacific coast is not much more than 200,000. It may be that this
population is not so large as to justify a twenty knot or twenty-two knot service
on the Pacific, and so we have to consider if we cannot do with less. It is quite
possible I think that we might have an eighteen knot service from Vancouver
to Auckland and from Auckland to Sydney, and with steamers of that speed
they ought to make the voyage from Vancouver to Auckland in about sixteen
days. From Vancouver to Auckland is about 6,355 miles, from Vancou.er to
Svdney the distance is 6,824 miles and from Auckland to Sydney the nautical
distance is about 1,200 miles. That means that the voyage between Vancouver
and Australia could not be covered in less than twenty-two days by eighteen
knot steamers, and this is not entirely satisfactory from the point of view of
Australia which has perhaps the right to ask for a more expeditious senice.
It IS, therefore, lor us to consider whether it is possible to come to an agreement
for a twenty knot ser\'ice on the Pacific. I am not prepared now to give an
opinion as to whether or not such a service cannot be atta; ed; it is a question
which has to be very carefully considered and so for the present we do not propose
to ask the House to give us endorsation to this scheme in any concrete form
The only thing we ask the House now to do is to authorize us to approach the
subject with the Governments of Australia and New Zealand so as to give the
best possible consideration to the question and at a later day to come before the
House with some concrete proposition if that be possible. That the idea is an
excellent one every one admits; that the idea is one which will commend itself
to the best judgment of every one in this country we all recognize, but at the
same time the government does not close its eves to the fact that the scheme
may present so many difficulties as to render it impossible of absolute accom-
piishment.
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*?."* y *!l*
<l«»tion hM to te considered very carefully and looked i„i„in a .tU detaH.. W. know where we are on the AtUnUc we know" tere J?

tr^^^fl '" "" •"'?' ""'"' "">" "» «>ntinent, bu w far a. t^e p" i^c

.h™TH iT"'' ?''•. "«««:'« "ill ™ th* dark and, although the idea 's one whh
;Srl^"''i°'*""'' *• "^ Pf" "y.*''" " » "bMlutely .ure or feaaible That i.

lhi,r ''''''7! •"? '"'"'8 the HouK to ratify the idea of the rcsolui on

Si. ir-lSf I
''? "«i°°'««"«- We have no intention of „yW t^af e

rtnJ!,..
.?'""''' '"'"??' P*radventure, that it i> an ab.olute cert"fnty e

th.nU^*' " »PP"»'=1"''8 thi» •object, to give to the Hou« more CTOfidem^than we have ourjelves; we do not want to lead the House to MdersUnd th u
havrtnT ?V "?

F"^'* '; "b^lutely feaaible. because there are t"S« whthhave to be taken into connderation, which have to be deteraiiMd and wh hmutt engage our best attention. There are on the Pacific ocTanohyScarcon

t^ ^ o^rele'^Th '•.""i?"' '"'V^'y ™«'""y ""^ whicTupS e hav
Jh=» f., 25^ :

^'" "'•"*" conditions are such that it is perhaps powil lethat the complete execution of the idea may not te feasible. I understand th?vessels have the same difficulty there that we have in winter nmakSr.team
i^m nnV;!^

Conditions exercise nearly the same influence overThe mak'ne of•team on the equator as on the froien ocean, and, for all these consideratiL?whilst we bespeak the sympathetic attention of^e House to tte s^^me we d

o

not in any measure commit ourselves to it as a scheme as to which >« may ha can absolute condition of certainty. The House will remember that a" we are

^X,'^' '*
'"t'l*"^"^"*

*•' V'™" °f ">« "solution. All we are askL
ll.f™ . w f"f".* *""^, "'° anthorize us to enter into negotiations with oufellow subjects of Australasia in order if possible to find thi mean" of haxZ
r/.Jiam':": Sr'rts"::„rraTiSr""^'

""" " '' '' ''"'"'^ "^- -^^^
to the reSmf™:*""

^^^^" °' *"" °PP»t'o"' "«>v*d the following amendment

That the said resolution be amended by striking out the second and thir.lparagraphs and substituting the following—
>econa ana tnirj

™cVtX™slu'?p™i'c.^.'*™'
"' ^°"^ '"^^^ - ^-"'-i feat'rr*fT;;

^TW^if
""^"^ "" following paragraph at the end of the said rcso ution -

wh,vJ.S,.'
h^^'ng "g^rf to the very heavy expenditures and obl^ations ra

V M .
P'^'*"* ^dn-inistration has involved the country, the Governmentshould not commit Canada to any such plan, or to any convict or exSuure

b^'tr^Pa^rlirrnn-'c-a^rdl'.^
^""^ '"" '^"^ ^«" -^-'"^O «" -"^PP™"'''

the /ii^v^d R^i:°^s'pot"o"n 7^:^ri'::^^^'- "''''"'' "='" " '>'°-" -
Hon. CLIFFORD SIFTON (Brandon). Mr. Speaker, I wish to say a few

S?nfste"r'°^ wYshTf fi" T"','' "f'
''^" ^"'P"^'' "^^ '"« Right Hon t"e WmMinister. I wish in the first place to express my pleasure at serine the resolutionon the paper. Personally I would have teen pleased if the rerdutiorSd r

Kd'tZ'tLVoov^"'™' IV'T''' "l:r'' '
^-'^ -'" t° £"orbu?1 Zpleased that the Government has been able to see its way clear to make tlioproposal which the Pnme Minister has made. I am satisfied that i thTs reso u-

»W f^T^\^'
"""' """«""•' '* •'"^ ^n-l legitimate and proper dUfe^ce isshown that in the course of time we shall be able to meet the desires rfthose
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loyal Britiih lubjects and loyal Canadian! who are anxious to we .uoh • n„.i.^earned mto full and effective fruition. I think, ho^^r. t^tTJL ,?«^™UN THI 0PP0.ITI ..D« 0, THI Ho.... ,N FUMUANCE Or THE TirDITIoNAL »OUCv

THIT ARE OIVINO US UPON THE PRESENT OCCASION, BECAUSE WHILE THE ZeId«OF THE Opposition may very properiy say th« there i*huch"n JJCouIOP HIS AHENBUENT. yet that AHENDUENT can be taken as MBAN^nL NnrlimJELSE THAN, POR THE PRESENT AT LEAST, A NEGATIVE TO T„"RB«ri?rorWH CHHAS BEEN MOVED BY THE RiGHT HoN. THE PriME MINISTER. After aUt^position we are in to-day is th s: That the Prime Mini.ter onrf w. ii

'

having attended the Im^perial conference, and The repre«mat1v« o^'aKcolonies having passed a certain resolution in regard to improvine the Irani!portation system between the different potions of the Em^re SfentWd^the resolution, the question now before the Parliament of Canff is W?" thSParliament of Canada endorse the action of the hiPEsiAL coNFE»i.«rJOR WILL it not that is THE DEFINITE OUESTION WE Ha" io SE^^JIMy hon. fnend will see that in the first part o: the amendmem he n-f.™to malcmg provision for freight and cold storage in connecti™ ^tTt^!e ™I^^I^and that IS essentially a matter of detail which must be workeTou atlTau;stage of the proceedings It cannot certainly be worked out now by one of thiparties before the general arrangement is at all perfected
I hope I MAY BE EXCUSED FOR A PERSONAL WORD OR TWO. TherE Ha,BEEN SOME MISUNDERSTANDING WITH REGARD TO HE AND TO MY POSmoN ^NCONNECTION WITH THE MATTER. AND THINK IT BUT RIGHT THAT I SHOULD sivA WORD ,N EXPLANATION. I HAVE NOT HAD, AND I HAVE NEVER EXPECTED ioHAVE ANt INTEREST IN THIS PROJECT OTHER THAN THAT WHICH ANY iE„B«OF THIS House has or ought to have in any great project affecting ?S^WELL-BEING OP CANADA. I NEVER EXPECT TO HAVE ANY FINANCIAL J^i^^.-i

IN IT, AND THE PART I HAVE TAKEN IN IT WAS SIMPLY m«NDED TO pKOm"? IFAVOURABLE VIEW AMONGST THAT PORTION OF THE PUBLIC OP gIeAT Br^t!.^WITH WHOM I HAD AN OPPORTUNITY OF COMING INTO CONTACT. MtlNTElMTIN IT IS SIMPLY THAT OF ANY OTHER PATRIOTIC CANADIAN AND I HAVE ONLY DOnIWHAT OTHERS WOULD HAVE DONE UNDER THE SAME CIRCUMSTANCE^ I siv ?hk
^w^T I ^/ ""^ *"i".'° ^ " *•* P"***™ °f advocating in tWs HouseILt iSwhich I had or intended to have at some future staee a finlnrial n,«^ i
add that I do not think any one who may interfst hiS L '^'tinl'^Kproject can sensibly look forward to deriving any Siand^ LnefiTS,™"? u
is one of those things which will have to be fim of'^ll pr^oted oSh^To^.Mand carried on by thc«e who are willing to devote tiSHnd a'tt'inri^ tlt"t^the purpose of promoting the general welfare of the British com.triesTon«medAfter the Imperial conference passed the resolution the memb^re^f theconference separated and no opportunitv was given to them afterwaS?^^^^ .1
further with the subject or to get more' infon?ation ifwast^esW ?o^ewhen I was m England that I might profitably devote some Jtae to B^tt.^.n ormation upon the sub ect and pursuing inquiry in a directioTthat^fiSutimately be useful. The result of my inquirie?^ in coSbn wHh^rdStrathcona, our High Commissioner, was, that such a service as is con7^r,i»?I^-and which I think was fairly in the minds of the repreintatives at ^Sp^^^^ ,

conference at. the, time, or 4ich would be agreel&HoX r 4"^^nowTheresult of our inquiry was that such a service would prohablv cost ^ ttoTiilhbourhood of £1 000,000 of subsidy from the various governments c«^c^ld'My hon. fnend from North Toronto seemed to question thTSte S^^'rf
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THAT WOULD OIV« IT. .
I»«'»«IAI. CONriMKC. I>„. °"^ °' THE

WOULD OO MOM G«AtB.""" <"">«« WHiJ^ MX.,f"" »"«"«<:
TO Vancouvm m "». D^v.""'' ~ * Canadun Po" t"n iL.*"" '""NOB..
"V. DAT.. At the p4«m'ti;;,':°tI2

*'" Z'^and" not moV."t?
'"" "*"

port, twelve dav> tn v^ * *°* "ervice u about «bv«, J^ "*" twenty-
Zealand womZIL.T"^ "'<' *''i«>'-«iKht7o NeW^^^.'" » Canadian

The position therefore u alt,mH .
««land

than 1 ,000 to^s3^ fi^t^ "=^ V^' experience show, th^i?""* ^^"^ '<»^
taking the veara^„T^.u '*""'<= •«»*» WMld not he nf ^ u '"^" capacity
ola« If freight tC^ldt',f""»'2'"y » that ?hat i° ab™,

""'«••«=»J
matter of f?ct the ^^7 il*"" ** t^ey could succeed it, ^?' °'. '"'«^'' »' the
like 1.000 tons «,7j!'"'*'*'™°n'nKfr<m,N^WkT'™'^^^ Asa
from Quebec a^ *t f!"g^- The CMadianParffir bJ^? °°'

J*""^ anything

resolutChavinfbefn J°JlL'^° ^"'ewhat^tter Thfit'f
''' ^^" """'"S

gathered upo™he suHi^""'i^? """^h "fomiatS^ as carb^"" i*"*
conference

of Great BAain it l^hl; "jl'' "« are able to infer^„^«hf„/^"'*'\'' ''" '=«"
carried out. the 'col^it^ i'' ^t '^°''=">« are des Sm th« ff" ? *''' ""*"<'<'

pesent it to the I^ri^fiS""*
^et together. Stteuc^ an" i"-"

"«"'''' >«
£a "asonable ;i£"t?h7Brt ^ '""' a^ce^ce 'Ihafot" "l"becomesessential tho. L_ I f ""t«sh Govemmenf fn .It ,

' "hviousy

- Chief s^^Vaii^ivtJSiir^'^'iifiSl^
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u hMos ii that, tbt niolutkm having been paned. the general fcatum of tha
•cbeme naving bxio accepted in w far ai thev can l)e before a definite biuineii
propoaition ia arrived at, the Government of Canada ahould be autboriied to
take the matter up with Australia and New Zealand, arrive at a definite propod-
tion and then go to the Imperial Government, get them to agree to the Kbene
and cany it into definite effect. I cannot lee myielf that any other plan could
tie practically propoaed or would gi- ; any probability of arriving at a iticceiiful
concltiiion.

At the riak of repeating what I nave said in this House I shall discun briefly
the cost. Expert shipping men in London were employed for the purpijse of
arriving at as close an estimate as possible of the cost of such a service upon the
Atlantic and upon the Pacific, the probable revenue that could be safely counted
upon and the probable deficit for all purposes between the revenue and the
expenditure. It was computed that a subsidy of something in the neighbourhood
of £1,000,000 sterling would be necessary and it was thought, and I £> not think
that this is regarded as being an unfair allocation of the liability, that the British
Government ought to be asked to bear one-half of that expense, that New
Zealand would be willing to bear the expense to the extent of ;£100,000. that
Australia would probably give ;£75,000 and Canada would give ;C335,000 of annual
subrld At the present time Canada, judging by the vaults of the last fiscal
year's operation, is giving 79,000 for the Atlantic and Canadian-Australian
services, so that if the idea , vails outside of this House that Canada is getting
its present service by private jnterprise alone, it is a mistaken idea. We would
therefore be required to add to our present subsidy somethhig like $950,000 or
$1,000,000 per year and, shortly, what this House has to consider is whether
the advantages to be derived by Canada from the institution of the services
asked for is worth that amount of money. That is the question in a nutshell,
that is what we have to decide.

At the present time the short rapid and in one sense, the direct service for
passengers, mail and express from Canada to Great Britain is through the
United States. That which it is desiied to send quickly must go through the
United States and I think I am safe in saying that it is a rule the world over
that where you desire to have the be»t facilities for doing business you should
have the best facilities for passenger, mail and express business. These fatilitiei
go with other business. One builds up the other, one is necessary for the other
and I think it only necessary to state the proposition to have the Hous» admit
that if you are going to have the best possible development of the country's
business of all kinds between Great Britain and Canada you must have all
three classes of traffic, passenger, mail and freight, on as good as basis as it is
from any other country. Freight will follow the easiest and best line of trade.

My hon. friend speaks of freight. I do not minimise what he says. Un-
questionably one of the most important things to-day in Canada is the carrying
out and the full developemnt of a thorough sytem of cold storage to get our
produce, fruit produces especially, to England in the best possible form. The
institution of the fast services on the Atlantic, a weekly service which can be
coimted upon with a capacity of 1 ,000 tons a week of freight, with cold storage
is the necessary complement of any scheme of the kind. These are the ships
that would have the capacity and the eqtiipment for carrying the freight that
has to go by rapid boats and to go f equently during the year, not being able to
wait for the ordinary freight accommodation. Then upon the general question
of freight my view i.i, and T submit it to the House and to the leader of the
Opposition (Mr. R. L. Borden) as being in accordance with the development
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L.w«„„ .out" R*ry'';:tiSMc'M;:„^r*^ *» «»««1« with ,te"sT

the gniite t poMible extent lm,uZ .i.. "t.""
"* ""»• tapreved tn

mu»t have hW g„,,fied to ij^r^t!^^* '""^ '«'" "«""«»' »' tfil HouL
Montrr.1 i. « lancominK to ta,^ ?^ newepjiper «portt that the dToi
port of ModtreiU in'^^.tJJ vS.Thun '^,'*"

*5i*
''^'" *• ~<nimrto"h,

but t hH been tun. u hai iron. ~, .. . I. ' ""Provenwnt hu been -ilow
*ou]d.l,w, And,.vi;rt^ry™S'.d P;fiJ;'""""'""''° °f hecoun"rv
menti take time I tm lauXl S?.rti ^ "^'""' " ""'"«> tl»« improve-
that ha. «„ed upon ?S S? UW~ r^'J'i™

" ">»'"([ wh«» every .S'.
when that time c"^,., whin yj^.^j^ili'' P^y"",'^" •? remc^^d. Zd
Atlantic Ocean at the city of HalifH i»^ !»»•»««" from fait boat! on the
.ho,^d be elected, and tbi St ui^„" ^I^S^'Ct^^'^L''' ""^'^ " '^'t
rehable route, you will have no rti«„7. ^ "" °^°^ known aa a lafe and
The freight hoau wUl cmT The ±,„7- "'""•''" »•»"* "» f-ight^Tv^T
di«dvantage that frnghTvcI^ ".« abZ^" "f ^ "T*""' ' » 'vm
'*moved and we »hall havr« ™„7„i£r^i"f'^'- » »". route wiU hi
greater, than they have at New fJJkor^v otW J!!**'

" Montreal, perhaps
that the true view i. that in orl^toJ^I ^lf^"^J^- ^ ' •"•"'tway ,, to make the route a go^ muL a^d a ^?™ T"""^

developed, the be«
know, to be good and ufe ; SdthTw ort^flL „ 'v*"'*

"".*•»' evenrbody
the fan steamer. make u«. <rftr.e rLto A^„ ^\^V"^- ^"f "*='' » "»«• » th"
of such a «rv,ce doe. for f«^ht^.^rid^ f

" "i"!^!!^™ l'"-*
»>» i»«titution

Any one would have thought wl^n fwf'jL iP?""' "" '^»« »' Germany
boat., that it wa. the rtle^TZST^ £','?„'' ^^ '°^^ '"' I««»«>Ser
She wa. doing a fairly large buJi.^^tZ vll^ J?T" ^^ P°'«y '^ ^^
went to work to build the mo«e»Snri™ = ^V .'*'' ®'***'' ^"t "••• deliberately
What for? For noother^^fCl !. ^^ '"l*?'*

P««nger boat, on tte «7
could dp. And the grJtS rfTraS? oS'the .!« 'i^J'T""

*° """' '"« Gennan.
enten>ri« and n.cceVta co^cttr ^th'^Tte m.^*™'"'' " *•* '"»'« »' >«'
with reference to her devel^enrof th^i W " """?'"• P'^icularly
enormou.. Every man who^dfe theT^iict „?T"*^' '^«'' ''" ^
exchanges is aware of the enormous ir«3! .1^.1 ' European and American
of the improvement of h« p^Zr «^^" ^" T.V° ?™;''"-^ ^^ "^"
ca» of Germany running p^sewrshiLTf;.,. r°"i 'i

*''" ""^ ^Uowed in th.,
a country alien in langSaW^fe^ I'n^iJ™ ."'**'' ^.*»«*'' »° «"«» =o»ntrj-
t.rifl-if that n»ult haf}X^"™ch a^S^^'thTnir'fV" **""« ?"««='-
Germany and the United State, what m!^ Z^f^^^*"?'"'' " ^^'ween
policy „ adopted a. between cinlSa St*Srit»i„ /!J*/° '"'l?"

'' ™'^'' «
thit are not alien in language or sentL' n^ LS?'".?"** AnWralia. countries
the trade they can with Sne^nXr ' '

'™"'"5' •*"* ""'^<»» «° do all

to mi ^^XtZ^toX'C'^^i f^^fN'^r.^*^'"""*"'"
"« --rred

the Opposition (Mr.ll, L Wtoi) The^T f
'*'' ^°"?'° "<> ">« leader of

which is a seriou. and imprint ques«™ Th,J'2"'^
*** "''•'"*'"' "^ Stance

Canada, immediate duty^l^^Th: TSS.' J^Z^'i^'t '^S^^ZX^^^,
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OMitiaa in couMCtkn with uattsit erf this kind. For my part, I do not •ban
tht vitw—which ii held, 1 hop*, not by many memban o( thia Houae, yet the
view which iaama at time* to obtain—that then ia much to dcplon in connettkin
with the paat hiMory o( Canada and her work in improving her meani of trans-
portation. My beUaf i> that no country in the world hai ever accompliihcd w
much in the way o( overcoming natural obstacle! to transportation, in the same
length o( time, aa the few million people in Canada have dene. I give full credit
to every one who has had anythmg to do wi'.h that development, whether his
ympathies wen with the other side of the House or with this. It should be a
source of national pride that we have overcome these olstaclcs. When «e see
mt Transcontinental Railway in full operation, another rtaching completion,
and the Canadian Northern, which will probably before long be a transcontinental
line, three direct lines to Canadian outlets; when we think of the great ucrifices
that have been made to develop our transportation system; surely we can have
the necessary complement, that which follows as the day the night, we can add
to that general system an cxean service which shall put us on the same footing
in respect to this, as that upon which we stand in the general business of the
rountry. Sir, what answer can we make when we are told that, while Ci r.ada
is developing very rapidly, whil st she is improving her internal transport! tion
system tremendously, she is still iiatisfied to remain on a side street, still satisfied

to remain dependent for the ordinary interestb of business upon the courtesy
and good will of our neighbours to the south? It ou^'ht not to l.c so. It seems
to me the time has come when Canada can afford what is. in this respect, a
necessity for her national growth and development.

And it should be dcme now. Mr. Speaker, even if you allow that everything
will be done that can be done, and done with all reasonable speed, it will be
impossible to bring this ser\-ice about inside of four years, probably five yean.
You have to get trw several governments toget'.«r; there are the intermmable
discussions between the membera of the ser uil governments; the British
Government has been brought in : the fc or Parliaments have to be consulted.
In view of all that ia to be done, it is not to be expected that this can t c brought
into effect inside of four or five years. Th^n if we are going to do it for this
generation, the time has arrived when we ought to make a beginning. Tem-
porary financial difficulties which afflict us at the present time, v^ill not, v.e hope,
remain to trouble us four or five years from now. Thia temporary financial
depression will pass away: it was a natural thing; a necessary thing: u good
thir^. For, it ts as necessary in coimection with the business corpus that it

shoud have periods of recuperation as it is in connection with our phy.siral bodies.
We cannot keep going at full speed all the time. This necessary lull in business
had to come. It has come. It has not hurt Canada seriously. In a year or two
we shall have emerged from it, and I think that, if we have then been i raid
to begin the steps necessary to bring this great project into effect, ever one
will feel that we have made a very serious mistake. I do not desire to be under-
stood as advocating a reckless financial policy. I am not on my fret for the
purpose of critising the financial policy of the Government; but I am free to
say that if, at the end of four or five years, in consequence of arrangements
made in pursuance of this resolution, we shall be called upon to pay the subsioy
for the purpose of securing this service, I think that some of the expenditures
which this Parliament is authorizing might well be cut out for the purpose of
furnishing the means of this subsidy. Under any circumstances, many of the
things we are called upon to do now, we s' ." not be called on to do then. We
are accomplishing great works, they are passi..;; into the region of things ac-
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-TuMit'Sfylt' ^^'l^tX^J^LV*- ^*-i, '" -y P^" I an.
porition that after the rep««Kv«'rf ^^L^T^ *"" «<»« »»««"« tte
Conference and become parttM to tht »Li .^ ?'™ K™* *" fi" Imperial
the Hou« should decIini^,Slni^''tte'±Cfh°''"*/ t^ *^' confe^n™
vinced my right hon friend S, B^. if•

P°?'"°" they took. And I am con-
to stand iy7ke p^ZJ^^^^JZ ^SSu';''"

"^'"^''''y "'' «"= HoZ

MILITIA DEPARTMENT

to •» ~Tte?h'^^^^^^^^^^ citi^n sold..

.4 *re^:S tt^^^l^^;r^-^^^^ -y im.
The foUowing new branVh™ and ^™f.i f *k

'«'" P°'« °' ««i"W-
Medical Service, Ordnanre Qm,? p"tj*"'P''A ^^"^ .^>^ provided: Army
take charge of supplS, a^d &,rtatioT^ IvPF.' ^7"^ ^™« Corps™^
an IntelUgence Branch.

''^'"P°rtation, a Musketry Instruction School knd

per.Sy'to'l^bktTM" '"^ '^° substantially increased-from SO cents

accumulated.
miuions annually, and a large reserve store is being

c£ thf^^S-StTo^nti'^'tire^S?!^."^ «"«-. -" " « the intention
Rifle associations CeTen StX-w'^'^r^ '" 9^ «8"<1-

BuppUed to members
instituted—free nfles and ammunition being

on the%^raXer?L'SV^^Ce^\t'Thia\^^^^^^^^ ^*^—

•

mobiU« the whole Canadian force on it
'^ ' " '"8* enough to

A, Militia Council was established with the Minister of Miit- ,.and all branches of the service represented thereon
"'*'*'* ^ chairman

The MoOMr Country HdiMd.
The Barracks at Halifax, N.S., and Esauima«lt Br u,.,

.mmemorial have been manned by t™os fmTi?» M^^i?'^'
"'"^'' '""" '^e

the consent of the Imperial G^ve^rnS S^n o^efby ^rr^^' 7^' -'*
now manned with Canadian soldiers, the emL el«nJtS? '^"'^ *'"'>' ^«
Dominion Government. During the last S veaf?h^ "^ ^™= ''^ the
connection was $1,216,417. ^ *' *"* expenditure in this

ROSS RIFLE.

.ut ^t^lSt^?;^s?ft4?i5;^-i:-;:-?-j^^
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*»°i
?"«!!?—"^ *>" years has been recognized by the Opposition themselvesas tlMar nuhtia cnttc not only decUied the rifle to be the b^rt in the wSriTbS

S??;."^'"' ^I,*''^"' ^fl°r "• Not in words but in effect CoZe! gam

As was to be expected, the Cotonel was bitterly attacked by his own friends

hrtorp!e^rv"n'd!c"aS;rJr"°^~^^"°'*''^"'-'*««-^^

aU re^.'^^d^Ste^riJirs?'^^^^^^^^ ^^J^, ^^-^^some bnef comments from the EngUsh press on its perfor^nce

:

ENGLISH PRESS OH ROSS RIFLES.

"Long range champion-^breaks all records—

"Records, broken at Bisley—fine Canadian

Horning Post, July 16th.
a rifle of wondrous precision."

Dailt Express, July 16th.
rifle."

Daily Jpleoram, July 15th. "Record scoring
"

New York Herald, July 16th. •• Champion of the year "
Field, July 18th. "Performance phenomenal"
Daily Mail, July 1 Sth. " Success to the new Canadian rifle ; an unexcectedand altogether wonderful appearance."

uncxpectea

Standard, July ISth. "Triumph for Ross Rifle"—"Ross beats aU theworld's nfles." "Lee-Enfield now obsolete; scrap it
"

NoTTi. GHAM Guardian, July nth. "Many experts declare tl,»t v^,
better than new U. S ri i . R^ssW renders iL-eS ob»te "

""^

lessly beWnT"
^^^ '

"^^ "'*'"<'•"• triumph "-" Lee-Enfield hope-

EVENiNO Standard, July 15th. "Achievements truly remarkable "

The Times, July I6th. The merits of the Ross Match Rifle—^After
ofZl^^Zi:^"^^ '° "^ '"'•^PPy P°»'«™ «"" ^ patriotic ^"t of^of bemg forced to compare our own service rifle and that of the United StateT

Z^fh'l^^ *°v^*
disadvantage of the former, it is a pleasure to day to refer^one that has been much m evidence during the first three days of tte m«tin2and which can claim to have been designe<^manufactured, and u^d aTa s^«weapon mthm the limits of the Empire." (Then follow^ a cXmn ^f p*^TThe Sphere, July 25th. "A plague of possibles."

'

Morning Post, July 16th. "Mr Jones shot throughout with the Ross Rifleand has undoubtedly succeeded in demonstrating that this arm which has b^nserved out to the Canadian MiUtia is of wonderful precision."

RICH TROPHIES SECnRED.

F.RsrP,!«°1-^! "P„r'"" ""! "'?,*""'^ ''5' the Ross Rifle at Bisley:

Lh t tm ^ °°^' °P*° *" *" """"= ^°<' to all rifles, distances 1 000
F,«T P.,;, lu^'.:Sr^ aggregating ;£S0, contributed by Major EdgeFirst P><«R-The "fiALFORO Memorial" Challenge Cup, open to all comersand to all nfles, distances 900 and 1,000 yards, pri^s the Cup an^^Mof wh^h £15 s given by Lt.-Col. Mellish, V D., the remainder briMtatSSion |600 constituting the Halford Memorial Fund, and moneyaS Sf?he
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scores in the "Albert," " Bass, " "bL Jtow " "P^^? ^h b'ghft aggregate
" Waldegrave " and " M. R. Wimbledon Cui " ^ ' "'"""^ Memorial,"

t SrtoS'Si^e-.TL^^nSSr''- -<^ '^ °'>e" B^o".-^^.^'^^^

won't": X°on°SiVith^:''s'c;;:eTT:Sir°°^ '"^= "«'• Jo^^ ""
was gained with last year His s««7 wei^!^ •*""*' ""^ *'"'° *"« '">P">

170 in the Albert,
97 " Bass,
14* Edge, •
147 " Halford Memorial,
98 " Waldegrave,
68 " Wimbledon Cup,

"being a total o£ 726 out of a possible 750. breaking aU records."

PKRFOHMAHCES OF ROSS RIFLE

£^^^&,;^=^.-^Lt;-m^^^^r^-.
Competitions open to all comers and all rifles. Notable scores of Ross Rifl..

Gold Jewel of English *°"^® ™ Canada) Bisley, 1908.

Eight p w lonps (Wi„„..i highbst

WAtDEGRAVE fd sltl at SOO^qS)
"'^ '<>"»"

E. F. Ashdown, 99
'

F. W. Jones, 98
"*'' 10 shots at 900-1,000, ,„„

F. W. Jones, 97
100

„, „ E. F. Ashdown, 97Wimbledon Cup 1 5 shots at 1 100
F. W. Jones, 68

' "
''" '"Ihots at 800, 900 and 15 at 1,000 175F. W. Jones, 170

"
„.. „ E. P., Ashdown, 167Halford Memorial 1 5 shots at 900, 1 000 ,„

F. W. Tones, 147 Reaird,
'™

E. F. Ashdown, 144 "'~'
'^°°^ 15 shots at 1,000, 1,100, , rn

F. W. Tones, 146 Record
"°

E. F. Ashdown, 141
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HoPTON Match Riru Ao-
<»"0"B F. W. Jones, 726 Record. 750Eandoo possible, 10 shots at 900

Frbemantli possible, 10 shots at 1,000
WiSTOW possible, 7 shots at 1,000
DovLB possible, 7 shoU at 900
Association Cup possible, 10 shote at 900
^' T?"" possible, Cecil Mack, 10 shots at 900
Kings Norton AooREOATEpossible, ties with Mr. Blood, Jones wins in shoot offEcho Shield .Mr. Jones made highest score of the winning team.The Sphere, an English weekly illustrated, sums up British opinion on
the performances of Ross Rifles (made in Quebec), with the words: "A olaeiw
of possibles. F*»B"^

RESULTS ACHIEVED IN CANADIAN CAMPS.

Da 'j? *u
*''^ ^F' °^ Instruction, with the exception of Goderich, the Ross

Rifle has been used for target practice this year, and, as might have been expectedowing to attacks in Parliament and certain newspapers, the rifles were subjected
totheclosestpossibleinspectionandcriticism. InaUovertwo thousand rifles have
been ^ed and each fired by from 5 to 10 different men, many of whom neverhandled a nfle before. The nfles were thus subjected to the most severe possible
test

;
that of being mampulated by untrained men. The results have been mostsatisfactory. No accidents of any kind have occurred and the musketry practiceof 1908 show better results than any heretofore, in the Camps of Instruction

Statistics of the camps are not yet in hand so that a detailed statement of resultscannot be given, but taking Niagara, the largest training camp in Canada asan example where some 5,000 men are traine;. here, as in other camps thefinng was done with the Ross Rifle, and only M men out of this Urge nuiibcr
failed to quahfy, while in 1907 when the firing was done with the lie-Enfield
Rifle, »me 400 men failed and thus lost their efficiency pay. In Three Rivers
Levis, Sussex and Charlottetown Camps, there is less than 1 per cent of failure'wherras the regulations have been more rigidly enforced than ever before

„A .fc D
and ammumtion are undergoing constant changes and improvement,

and the Ross Rifle has, like the rifles of other countries, been modified in accord-ance with experience.
-vwiu

The Minister of MilitU, in spite of ignorant criticisms by so-called experts
has adopted the pnnople of manufacturing a rifle in Canada, and authoriied

Z?/k
a» required. The results speak for themselves in the splendid showingmade by the Ross Rifle m the hands of the Militia, who, after aU, are the men towhom we look to for defence in time of trouble, certainly more than to politicianswhose only interest in the nfle is to make caoital for election purposes.
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EZTEirSION OF
BOUITOAWES OP PHOVnrCES.

the boundaries of the said pro^« north™^ ' f"^"^ '^ "" "tension of

ditional nibsidy to the sSd Sro^S to to. of rtr**
eastward and for an ad-

the territory to be so added,
P™™"* "> 1»« of the ownership of public lands in

Ee it resolved,

to, -S''4'i up^TsS*t:™ra'^d''Sti4*,'l."*' IS*^ "-"' •- -«<i''i
legislative assembly and by™arltoieM^tT» h"">' H ff^"* *° '' h« ^^
as follows

:

^ »"° "X Parliament, the boundaries of Manitoba be extended

bounS?yT'b:™h^tS l'L^,4''lo1S^?"^' 'i
'"4'*"''*= *•>« ™*-

chewan to the said sSh oS-^S^ «^ '"\°' *5* ^"™« <>' Saskat-

eastern boundary as f« north i the ^nrth.ttf"
boundary to be the present

a straight line tothem^ ewtem ^nt of X^T^^^ °^ *5* PJ"™"' *''"«« ™
line to the point wherethe eiXS^flS ?i ^*''^ *"'* t*"™" °" « straight

the shore Une rf/HuWBay * '^"'"°*'' °'™'^*° °* ™* '""Ptude intersects

And be it furtherjresolved:

the i^.intnafrorit'*s;^tL^fth?::'^r °' "^'s^ '"»™ ^^-="^<^^
provS will stUl contUfe to te aSnnfst^rS b7th.'? ^ ^^'^'^

'V^' ^'^
lor the purposes of the DomiSon^ anTthi «^ ^ •*' Government of Canada
and as a ^mce of revenuT^ '

* ""* P™™« "Jl not have 'he public

the premises, to make to the^H „™^ ° P'o^nce, and m view of

payrSent, the amo^T of wUcHho^d te the"STV''°™"^ ^^ -"""^J
the Government of Canada »d\he a^ve'lj.'e^t^&toba'""*"''™

'**"^™
And be it further resolved:

it '^i^^'-i^\otlfnf^:Z:lZ,I'Xr°l'^''^ ^''^"t-K thereto

srasrs?^dlal,x^^r.?t?|tSh?^S^^^^^^

BTyrd-^.^dr-at^- " M^'o^-re'-^s^^^eranTtr w^^^^^^^^

And be it further resolved-

it isIx^ii^Srtolxte^T'tirb.l^ariesTtJ.^s^L^^'^'^ '°"""«"« *"«-*<'
and conditions as may be a^eed to bt thll.'j! '^'f

P™""«' "P™ ««^1> terms
as to include all tl,e\eAitS^1o th-'^nSrth of fT/'^*T

^""^ "'^ P^Hament, so

Ungava, and extending to tS w -- of W. n
^'d Ptovmce now known as

entrance thereto " ^ "* '^"'" ^^^ *'"^ ""d*" Bay, and the

tl«



SOL WILFRID'S SPEECH

^ Wilfrid spoke in part a. follows: The resolutions to which I now calltte attention of the House provide for the extension upon such terms "n7c^ditioo. as may be aped to by the respective legisUtureVThereS m™ti^ed^dby Parliament, of tEe boundaries of Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec, 0^1*1^81
portiMi of the northern territories which lies north of the same This extensi^

'"^H^.V'""* '? ^^ the 'egisature and executive of the province o M^toUand by the executives of the provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Here the a^i°onmay be asked, whether it is desirable, or even possibirto create a new 2rovto«or provmces out of the territory which Ues nSrth of the provinces MoSete?Ontario and Manitoba. Simply to state the question is to'^Sgg"?t the Sswer
It has never occurred to any one, that out of that territory which extends northrom the pre«:nt frontiers of Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec irwere1,Msible toform anything like a prov ncial oixanixation. The conditions both o?cUmateand soil preclude the possibility that there can ever be in that sectran oToircountry a population of such density as to suggest the desiraMity of foriSine"

TL^fT^k'-
^"/"'' ^^"'• '' ""> '""S*" °' ''^^'^ territories, is kno^ o\eabsolutely barren for agriculture

; the same may be said, I think, of the^cti^of country which extends north of the boundary of Ontario With regard ^the section which extends north of the Province of Manitoba above Lake^h^nt
fertile and reasonably fit for apiculture, in the valley of the Saskatchewan butimmediately heyojid that, it £ pretty generally admitted that the co^t^y ijnot fit for agriculture. In every one of these territories there is some poSitv
S l'?!^',^?^-

'""^^ Production. The resources in minerals are ven^^r^fsWbut like all thmgs of this kind, unt 1 they have teen actually tested an^ de^S'they are uncertam. Under such circumstances therefore there is only one of t^ocourses to follow-. One is to continue to administer this territory as we areSat present; and the administration at the present time is practTcaUrS^simply provides for the admmistration of justice in case of crime commUted andsome cases of a similar character, because there is practically noTZlatTin"nthat temtoo-, The other recommendation is to hand over this te?ritor? to theprovmces which now clami it, and whose geographical form is such that it mav
Of ^^J^^

""'"" 'he purview of their provlci.1 and municipal o^an zatilT
?J^tf, *''5

S"""*'
before the Government, the more rea^abte, ?h7morepractical and the more expedient in the interest of all parties appeared to b^that these respective territories should be annexed to the Provinces ?fM^itobaOntario and Ouetec, so that there might be the usual provincial and mSidoaiadmmistration as their development takes place. This course was cont3at?d

\T^,^l.^:^
^^ fathers of Confederation, because in the BritUh North AmericaAct of 1871 suggested by this Parliament and the Government 5 thaTdavand passed by the British Pariiament, provision was made not only for the.reation of new provinces out of the general Dominion territory, but alio for the

SeJtroTJofVh'at rtX'h reTdsttfow/.^^"
''' "'-«"" "' '"^ «°- '°

or otherwise alter the limits of such province, upon such t7™s' and ?onditions as may be agreed to by the said legislature "

In ,il\T 'ij"'"" '°-'l?y
J^st carrv-ing out the intention which -.vas embodiedin the Act. The case of Mamtoba seems to be particularly pressing Manitobahas the smallest territory of all the western provinces and it is « matter of public
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notoriety that there is in Manitoba a H>nti.».«. -» j-
to irntation that the province hTnot^eTritora^lv SS?"'"?"*' t"""* "k'"
provinces of Alberta and SaskatchewanithiM^ Jr™'^ endowed ai the adjacent
of which the boundaries of the&« oluLT^."'"!fu°"* °J

''"^^ ™We all sympathize with this sentimem^d tW f.
°''''' '"™ '*"' "ci^a^d

this desire for increased territory «houWn«>^ «•? reason that I can see why
portant consideration and trt°7that ^t the o^J.?.'^"^'

^''"* " » """* ""
and asking Parliament to vote a„ annrOnril^f^ f*™!

J'"" '*'^''? "e^^ures
Hudson's Bay Railway; that iMo Lv of?™ -i '"IV^* construction of the
the existing systems of railways onThe o a1ri« ^/h "h'","

''
If'""^" *° ""•

IS not so much intended to deveZ l«al tmffi.TA"'"''°?.''*>'-
This railway

«a board for the ever increasingyXts^otr! "r"^' ^''•°''"" '° 'l>''

therefore teen thought advisable^^t o„radv's!we butl?^ " m™"'' '' ''"^
that immediate steps should be taken to DrovW»1LJ,i,-

"'""'^ "^^ ""cessary,
and provincial organization sinceTt is prabrWe that }nn"'""'u'°'y' """'"I"'!
of this railway population must set nto that teSito^ fnJT,!"« }^^ c.-nstructi«r,
mcnts of civilized man should be prov°ded for^S ' 'J^"!'""'

»!>« "quirt-

to hi^?"!-^^-:^ -tf»SSP '°-''—
territorj- v. hid, was sought by Manitoba sh™^A ''^™ *'«> " '^'^™ *<> «!•-

heard We therefore extende'd a^ nWta,fon to th/^
'" opportunity of being

us and discuss this question. A conference t^t^T
several provinces to mc«

which all the respective govemmeSftl^? T 1, ^ *" '" ^o^-^ber, 1906. at
The Dominion Government wS represewed bv rtVp

"''™''."^™ represented
of Justice and the Minister of t^rimerior^tl^^T'^ "?*''"• the Minister
Whitney, the Premier. Mr. Foy tL Auo Lv ^-"^ i*"° •??.™™'"*"' ^^ *'^
Provincial Treasurer; the Government of Ma„^;^»K"'-»/''t"v^-.

M«heson, the
Mr. Rogers and Mr. Campbell the Ittomev?i™.«,^

Mr. Roblin, the Premier,
Walter Scott, the Premier and Mr Lamo^'^'h^rfr'' ^"dSaskatchewan by Mr
of Saskatchewan, at that confeince through

1"°™''-^''^'?'- The Province
allotted the territory which exSnorth^£ >ts representatives, asked to he
to the shores of HuLon Bay Aftr«W *™''''

°l^^^
provincial boundan-

the part of the province of sLkatchewC"? ^T^f'^"^"^^ *° '^^ '''^^ ™
c^im of the Province of SaskatSwaHnd oflhrpl "'

*''A*;
^" '^*''«" ""

the territory which lies northTStoba and wes^n?*? °i^T*<>^^ '° •"•"
either one way or the other, the weSit of a^.m^f

Saskatchewan allotted
Manitobr, and we could riot^aM"he^JIf^fJ'.^TS^^"'^y " f»™«>- "f
had to ,ore it. We are prepared to aSfh ^^?'"*';l'f™''- We therefor,
boundarc extended northvva7lun1o 60,h

'
*^f f i^ °' Manitoba to have it.

arose as between the Provinces of Mo^lndl^Vr^t ''"*"'*= S"* ^ difficultv
the boundary eastward. The cla°m of Man^„l°/ °"'l"° ?'' "> "^e extension „<

extended eastward, north of tS A°banv ^verTb^?" ? *'"'°'^ *™''' '

'

Albany River and Hudson Bav to a meridia^^r' ^ * "r*° ^^^ '**'*«' t'"

the Mississippi and Ohio RivSi Perii-,ntt^ l"^""™ '"?" *>« confluence of
bring the C of the connZl^ of the 'MiSo„?°anT??.'^'T>' "^"^ ^''

e=e':,^J'-rol?L"re^„\?.f-%rmS-^^^^^^^^
Macdonald and Sir Oliver Moti* '^^'^^V^l^T^'Z^rS^i^Jlt
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Manitoba. It is not necesury to go into that old controversy to-day, but let
me say at once that if the prayer of Manitoba had teen granted and if its bound-
ary had been extended over the northern boundary of Ontaro between the
Albany River and the waters of Hudson Bay as prayed for, the eastern boundary
of Manitoba and the western boimdary of Ontario in this new territory which is

to be allotted would have been brought into the vicinity of the longitude of
Fort William, Port Arthur and Lake Nepigon. The Government did not think
it would be advisable to agree to such a claim as that.

On the other hand, the Province of Ontario, represented on that occasion
by Mr. Whitney, Colonel Matheson and Mr, Foy, urged that the boimdary of
Ontario should be the Churchill river, that the boundary of Manitoba should be a
continuation of the present boundary of that province northward until it reached
the Churchill River and then that the Churchill River should be the boundary
between the two provinces. As the two provinces could not agree upon their
respective claims it became the duty of the Goverrunent to give to the matter its

very best consideration and to endeavour to arrive at a conclusion which would
commend itself to the judgment, not perhaps of both parties, but of all fair
minded men. We could not agree to the claim of the Province of Ontario that
the Churchill River should be made the boundary for one very obvious reason
which will, I think, commend itself to ell those who do me the honour of listen-

ing to me. It is expected that the new railway to Hudson Bay will have its
terminus at Churchill; in fact, it cannot have its terminus anywhere else.
Churchill-is known to be the test of the harbours on Hudson Bay and perhaps
the only harbour. The only rival harbour possiMy is the harbour at the mouth
of the Nelson River but I understand, although I speak subject to correction,
that, as between the two harbours, Churchill is by far the preferable one. At
all events, I think it is admitted that the mouth of the Churchill River should
be the terminus of the railway. If the terminus of the railway is to be at the
mouth of the Churchill Riyer it is reasonable to expect that a town of some
proportions must eventually grow up at the mouth of that river, and if you have
the two provinces separated ty the Churchill River Manitot.- on the one side
and Ontario on the other, and a town growing up upon both sides of the river,
it is manifest that complications would arise and that the progress of the city
might be materially retarded for the necessity of having legislation either from
one province or the other. Therefore, it is far preferable, tar more convenient
and far more suitable in every possible way that the city be either in one province
or the other.

Taking all these things into consideration we believe we could not grant
the prayer of the Province of Ontario to extend its boundary to the Churchill
River. After giving the matter the test consideration we could we came to what
we think is a fair conclusion and one which will be acceptable to all reasonable
men. namely, to fix the boundary of Manitoba from the north-east comer of
the Province of Manitoba extending it over the height of land Ijctueen the water
system of the Hayes River and the Nelson River on one side and the water
: ystem of the Severn River on the other side. That was the idea which actuated
us when we came to approach the subject and to decide upon it. Our first

intention was to make the height of land between the Hayes River on the one
side and the Severn River on the other, the boundary. But when we came to
put this line upon the map we found that serious complications might arise if

we were to say ipsissima verba that this height of land should be the boundary
because we found that the height of land between the Hayes River and the
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Severn River did not extend •ii n^WM met Mme dietance h«m^ ..''5' *» ">• *bon of Hudion R.„ i. . ^
of land between^J^,iS°p!S! "^ ^ "o'^heiht onLd '^tS l^^'

"

be a Mraight line WthV^o^'T?' t"^« determined that theSJ^ ''"u"""'
to the east end otlZi^'^^;^\l<x^ ol the P»«nt bo^dSTonLSf'!^''

have stated. °" P"* '* «> «> many words for theTsW wterei„ {

square milMi^S'n'^te™ '°I?J'^'^'* '? ""''"ba will be about lannnn

"ea wiu be bout isl^'s^^^^^f "^^T'^fe a^a t" S'Tdded'heTtot:!to the P ovince of Quebec is l«n^ '" tofntory of Ungava which i^Jfl
"gaM^^IL*?

* 5ota. of «6'4"*^^:^^„-f»
(water) l„d%tro^'^^^;d

ifr ""^'"^^^^^^ - ^ertej:rto^~

being 8dded"lofc?ot^*° I^'^fS'"''"'?"
"^ch may be in the terriVn™

P«ts of the District of Keewatin containing:-

Indian
and

Half-

Black River breed

Cross Lake
Gods Lake ' "
Island Lake 368

Nelson House 52S

Norway House.. 280

Oxford House 230

Fort Churchill. •'39

Split Lake 89

263

sI20

White Total

i
2

2 57

368

S2S
7 287

18 248
6 345
6 95
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Wanca'i Landiiif .,
Yankee Point

JJ
York Factoiy j^
ToUli imn Keewatin .'

2,«1

Peru deuched from Sukatchewtn dittrict by the
Act of 1905, containing:

Cedar Uke
,,j

Grand Rapid*
133

Mooie Lake
jj^

Moaty Portage
,

ThePa. .'........;..;
793

Totals from Saakatchewan 1,223

Making a total for the new area added to Manitoba
»'

3,044

6 24
1 13

5 247
56 2,477

ua
11 144

174

5

20 813

31 1.254

87 3,731
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vuARcui CRSDir or oovnoii.

•oh»Ppen. I again remind my hcl fSirfSi^ !?^ '?'*'^'"' •''Inn .» gZ.
•peecfi to-ni^ht that U not t^'^b^ too^T^n^ .S?*^J' "?* * ""^»"t K"•nd himieK in the year IS96 and in^SJ •peechea of Sir Charlea Tuottr

i"/J",
old .tory'of the d«ad"ul',to'S'.ffra» /• *"* >?" """^tag" ,Mver do happen My hon, friend talk"?' tteciJi.'T^

to happen, but which

•^ent one day in the cou« of <S^'^'^''
'?'?™'<'' """""ly advanced hi•«ne years ago for 3 per cent, or leiTaTw,. .f ™T *" borrowed mono,and sometime, higher, therefore the ^^dit of?he ^r"* " •"«" " * "*' '"'^'

Well, that u a foolith argument Monevi^. ''^..™" «°'"8 '^ *>«> dot's
cammoditie.. rises and fall!urva"ue whenever v„,',T"?'^"'L

"''''=' «1« othermoney « cheap, and when you Sid m^ev «aC ^J*"
" *''»"<'»"« of moncv

If we want to make comparisons of th?*^ ^'f^i l""*"
"oney is dear. ' Now

tnaterial to enable us to do «,TlL tr,,.
"*' °' '^""'da, there is abundan-

to ask how much we paid ye^rs JS, ISdK'^ *^' "" '""''' °' Canada "„"!
d.d we pay years ago in coi^paSTli^th^^^ T S'^"°*' ''« "ow mu" h

^^n^iKEieU.^^frE?'^"'^-^^^^Canada of 8 points. TurS to the situation „^ji ^^" '^^ » difference against

fh^n ,'%" .^ ** '>«™ this poSon ha n ^/o^P
'"' Canadian 3 per cent

than India; in this present yew Canada i. ]^,
* .* ?""'^' "" « Po'nts wor*

nient stock. Now. if we make a Mmutrll ^ '"'' **"" t^an InSan goverr^
«ocks of London, which are of ^Th gh cST'^M.^*'? "'V'^« corporation
same comparison, that Canada haTScC^trl'* fo^^d.." you make tho
terms, but certainly very much clMerT, th^,i, *^"!?;„''"<' " often on even
compar son. '' "

'^'o*'^ to them than m 1896, and that is a true

p.nad^^™mTm"b2fo7L" British pSlfaS IT^*?.* 'S^™8 ^ »>« =«dit „f
to Mr. Asquith. who had not then left thS,?™ T^'J" ""i?" ^^I*' « l^^ti™
This member of Parliament calledThe atten ion „/

S*"*"."""."" ""^ ^^e E«hequer.
Canadian 3 per cents, stood at a wfhe " ""J^^"''

^-quith to the fact that
paranteed by the Imperial Gover^ent and h^ •\"'l. 1?™ °^ ""e securities
how It was. Mr. Asqiith waTnot^f,"

''

'."'IS' TS"^ "* Asquith to explain
there was that discrimination aeataslLr^^V"**' '?". * "^'o* t^alculation,
authorities. But at all events, we had thSl?.!^''

«<=""«" of the Imperial
cIo« together that there wa-, a di^u e bi?^*'

'"«'
'"".^r

"^-^-rities were »
Pariiament as to whether the guaranteed .^rv^'"''?'^ "^ " *^ B^tis!,
secunties of Canada occupied the^ghes^fa,^"""*"' "" °"''* ^"'«'° or the
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oovmnmr bords hioblt ravoud or osiat brraui
Through the effort! of the Government, Canadian Government lecuritiet

were placed by the Bntiih Government on the "Tnutcc List" in Great Briuin
which compruei only the most gilt-edged investment!, luch a! Briti!h Con!ol!.

ul J j.'i'^*"**?'
'° Ca'>»<l« through this will be reen. when it i! explained

jhat the difference bctTMn the felling price of a lecurity admitted to the Truitee

Sr ?* SMluded from it, ia from two to three poinW in a hundred.
ni* fact that the Canadian Government lecuritiea were admitted to the

mort favored lut in the Bntiih money maiket bai no doubt operated, and will

«le Slltitai"'*'**''
"^•"'»«**™»'y "> Canadian buainen aecuritie! offered for

Tb.- ftiporition. by the way, long coveted this favor, and leriouily attempted

resSu"
'' '"*'>out «ucceM. Moral: Different methodi produce different

OOVXRRMBirT LOAHS FLOATED AT TWO-AHD-ApHALP PBR CKHT.
In 1897, the Government for the lirit time in the hiitory of the country

succeeded m placing a Loan in Great Briuin—the world', money centi«—at 2*
per cent, mterest. The loweet rate previoualy obtained was i per cent. Thi»
Loan waa lold at very good figure!, the net reiult being an actual rate of intereat
ot z t per cent, on the purchase price. Compare this with a net rate of 3i per
cent, under the Conservative regime.

It will be apparent to everyone, that when a country's credit is raised, it
operate! beneficuilly to its business interests.

CAPITAL OTY OF THE DOWinOK IMPROVED AMD BEAUTIFIED

of thef
P"™*'" Canadians must naturally have a pride in the Capital Oty

m.JfSr''' '/J"..w W^ 4"^' *" returned to power, he promised to

W. ,^£1^^ *S°
Washmgton of the North," and he has hiithfullv implemented

his pftmuse. By substantial financial erants, which have beeti expended by
t.'^„'*°.^*

commiinon of capable business men, Ottawa has, £ the laM
ZZJ^r^ V" 'Tonderfullytaproved and beautified, and is to-day one of themoat attractive cities on the North American Continent.

THE OERRTMAHDER WIPED OUT

„,„!'" iniquitous Franchise Act of the Conservatives, known as the Geny-

rh^Hr^T^^r." '''"''"**"*"" °'""'™"''*'*'^'^-'^

no-te tha\''iL'n^i"'"'J^'"' i"^'"
*'"' ""*" P«vail,d, and it is worthy ofnote that the Conservatives have never seriously questioned or criticiaed it.
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•W1U.T^ nro or ccmm. or iHB BOOT.

Coii»rv.tivM. Sm phmT
^^^'•' •""='• "n Attitude of

,., S^r^'S'SSST't^S^.:::: ;::

K

(in Ai^J**?^*^"- S«.p,„. "^^ 80-93

(itl /i °„^«'oP«n«>t-..r 102

(36 Milma Department, M page, 103-112
(37) i.xt.,«,o„ of Boundarie. "fp^vince,,.;, p^ge.::;;; .;:;:;.;.•

.J,'?:,'j^
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